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Dangerous Situation Created by Greek Activities Forces Anglo- 
French Naval Commander To Present Ultimatum 

Piraeus-Larissa Railway Control Must Be Yielded 
arid Forts on Sea Coast Dismantled.

:I
g Liberal Chief, in Non-Partisan Speech, Favor* Canadas 

Participation in War for Defense of Liberty and 
Civilization—Premier Norris Condemn* Politics in 
Militia Department—N. W. Rowell Urges Efficient 
Nickel Policy, and Hon. G. P.* Graham Denounces 

^Borden Government
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NO PATCHED UP PEACE „ Vice-Admiral Dar-
du Fouroet, commander of the 

—------- Anglo-French fleet in the Méditer-

Premier’s Strong Declaration T’SSJTLS&L “oStS 
of Purpose Enthusitsti- tSJS

caly Cheered. SSMCS
afternoon, açcordtog to ReuWe xS^

London, Oct ll.-The British House ^de^^ toe «introt 
of pommons tonight agreed to vote ÏÏmssarailwav ' .plraen*T
the war credit of £300,000,000 asked ..Th(f mintS;- , , „ ^
for by Premier Asquith, who, after res™„rtP™ n^rt,°fmSL$ae." cor- 
reviewing the progress of the war and mir?î Fonrn.?’.**^.’ * *ay?„ Y 6e"A<ï 
the financial -situation, declared that mjed within «11.be
peace could not be considered until landed nrafhJ™ fleet WllLbe
the central powers had been forced to ume before the prescrlbed
make adequate reparation and ade- .w'h. _
quate security for the future en- cautions made *5.* Vie~
si,red. cautionary measure to ensure the safe-

Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster lead- ty °f the ^ni.turh
er, commented briefly on Premier As- It is ,quith’s dcckiratl a. He said that the artlllery Ynd1 arnJimiti^ ,<le”?at(;n,of 
operations the iremler hsul detailed ri0r, the movements^? tireek 
demonstrated th t Britons need have me codtinued activity of the reservist 
no fear of the valor, courage, r>re- leagues have aroused fears of “X 
eistonce-and sue 6ss of the new army, turbance of order at noints where the 
which had been tied against the best allies' war veeiels a^ anchored and 
German trained troops and found — 
superior. Sir Etiward said the fight 
would be earrlec 
dared there wag 
the fact that th< 
was a herculea*

The whole nal 
ternuned to gat 
The question, he* 
power, eipoclallj 
power of Irhianâ

■
also endanger the security of the al
lied troops on the Balkan front.

Vice-Admiral DuFournet demands 
the disarming of, the Kilkls, Lemnos 

itind Averof, and the dismantling of 
"the forts on the seacoast, whtle the two 
:forts commanding the fleets’ .moor
ings are to be made over to the admi
ral. Control of certain points must also, 
bo placed In the hands of the Anglo- 
French authorities.

In addition to the disarming of the 
i warships named, thelt crews are to be- 
reduced to one-third the regular com
plement, 1

Size of Fleet.
The Greek navy consists . of. • five 

battleships:, the Kilkls, Lemnos, 
Psara, Spetsai and Hydra-: one arm
ored croiser, the Averof; the coast de
fence «hip, Basileus Georglos; the 
cruiser» Hell! and Nauarchos Mlaulls: 
ten gunboats, 17 torpedo boat destroy
ers, nine torpedo boat», three sub
marine» ’ and several transports and 
other craft. The Greek naval force 
has been estimated at 4000 officers and 
men. " " ’

Recently there have been reports that

Greek warships had deserted the navy 
and joined the_revolutionary forces. 
Among these were the battleship Hydro 
and two torpedo boats, which. It was 
declared, left their anchorage an* 
joined the allied fleet In Salamis Bay. 
The Kllkis also was reported to have 
deserted, but this was denied. *

Bought From U. 8.
The beet ships in the Greek navy’ 

are the Kilkls and Lemnos, which re- 
spectlvely are the former American 
battleships Idaho and Mississippi. The 
vessels were sold to Greece in 1814. 
Greece paying $12,686.275 for them. 
The Helll also is an American-built 
ship, having been constructed by the 
New York Shipbuilding Co. as the 
Hung for China and purchased 
Greece in 1814.

Some of the smaller craft were can. 
tured from Turkey In 1887. ;

At the outbreak of the war Greece, 
had two dreadnought» under conetrue- 
tlton, one in France and' tfce other in 
Germany, and a protected crutoM' 
building in England.

It is probable that the despatch of 
Reutefis correspondent wag delayed in 

; transmission from Athene to London.

Mr ■ Staff Reporter.
London, Ont, Oct 11.—The Liberals 

Of London are in high fetto tonight 
over their big gathering which was 
addressed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Pre
mier Norris of Manitoba; N. W. Ro
well, leader of the provincial oppo
sition; W. C. Jacobs, K.C., of Montreal, 
and Hon. George P. Graham. The oc- 
melon was the annual convention ot 

$ the federal clubs of Ontario, held hero
I this afternoon and followed at night
i by a big banquet Fifteen hundred

people attended the latter and many, 
8 St to said, were turned away because
| there was no room to accommodate

I them in the Princess' Winter Garden.
The federated clubs are supposed to 

be màde up of young Liberals, but 
many of the old guard were In at
tendance. Hon. Charles Murphy, ami 
Alex Smith, accompanied Sir Wilfrid 
from Ottawa and among other pro
minent Liberals In evidence were- 
Alex McColg, M.P., Duncan Ross. 
M.P., J. G. Turriff, M.P., Fred Pardee, 
M.F., the chief Liberal whip; JE. W. 
NeSbitt, M.P., C. M. Bowman, M.L.A., 
Wellington Hay, M.L.A., victor In'the 
recent north Perth by-election; Hon. 
W. L. M. King and P. C. Larkin ot 
Toronto.

cheering. Mr. Rowell was given a good 
reception and made a vigorous speech, 
in the course of which he arraigned 
the Conservative governments for 
their position and record on the nickel 
question. He claimed that the Liberal 
party for the past 25 years had been 
endeavoring to conserve the nickel de
posits of Canada for the defence of the 
empire, and dwelt upon the correspon
dence In 1890 between Sir Oliver 
Mowat and the Imperial government.

Premier Norris condemned the Influ
ence of politics In the militia depart
ment and said that the present pen
sion scheme was neither generous nor 
democratic. Dependents of a private 
soldier he thought should be as gen
erously treated as the dependents of 
a commissioned officer killed In action. 
Canada wanted cleaner politics, and 
the people of Manitoba were showing 
this country how to clean house. 
Canada also needed more wealth, and 
today the great wealth producing part 
of the country was the prairie pro-

Hon. Geo. P. Graham got the crowd 
going by his vigorous denunciation of 
the Borden government. Canada, he 
said, had done well In the war, but he 
defied anyone to name a locality where 
a member of the government had tak
en the lead In recruiting. Sir George 
Foster, he admitted, had made some 
speeches, but the’ other members of, 
the government were too busy watch
ing each other. The people ot Can
ada, he said, would never forgive Sir

luted for George S. Gibbons, as the Robert àp&n
'• Liberal candidate tor parliament "d £«*■*$* BritotW^lmConror! 

against Will Gray, M.P. war broke out’ Evidently the coneer-
À Non-Partisan Speech.

Contrary to expectations, Sir Wll- 
tried failed to sound the keynote of 
the coming national campaign. He 
criticized the Borden Government, but 
bis speech on the whole was of rather 
A non-partisan character. He mainly 
devoted himself to denouncing those 
who he said were plotting to recon
struct the British Empire upon the 
lines of Prussian militarism. He de
clared himself a pacifist, but heartily 
endorsed Canada’s participation in the 
present war for the defence of liberty 
and to preserve civilization. The 
Liberal chieftain was in excellent form 
and his appearance at the speakers’ 
table was greeted with uproarious
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tertained to dinner tomorrow night 
by Hon. Charles S'. Hyman.. The Lib
erals hope to have him informally visit 
nearby cities and towns in western 
Ontario. Mr. Hyman, it Is said, will 
re-enter politics and it would not be 
surprising if he wore latter on substl-
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x 73 1.95! dealt with

Virtually no ‘ertttefsin of "the pre
mier’s statement wag offered.

George i. Wardle,v on behalf of the 
I.abor party, declared that a great 
majority of Ms party were in 
full sympathy with the objects the 
premier had outlined as their alms ot me 
war and would give their most cordtai 
support to the vote.

No Patched-up Peace.
“This Is no time for filtering counsel or 

wavering purpose,” eaid Premier Asquith 
addressing the house. “This war cannot 
be allowed to end in some patclied-up 
precarious and dishonoring compromise 
masquerading under the name of peace. 
No one desires to prolong for a single 
moment longer than is necessary the 
tragic spectacle of bloodshed and de
struction, but we owe it to those who 
have given their lives that their supreme 
sacrifices shall not have been unavailing.

“The ends of the aUles are well known. 
They have been frequently stated. They 
are not selfish, they are not vindictive, 
out they require adequate, reparation for 
the pest, and adequate security for the 
future."

The house cheered the premier loudly i 
as he made these remarks to concluding 
his address. i

Ally Captures Defences oft 
Carso Plateau, in Julian 
Alps, and on Monte Pa- 

* subio, Taking Over Six 
Thousand Prisoners.

Fourteen Million Pounds, Bought 
by Germany, Came 

From Canada.

vatlves hoped to carry on the war 
without aid from the opposition. Blr 
Robt. Burden had Ignored Sir Wilfrid, 
an empire statesman who knew Can
ada better than any other man. and 
had gone for advice to out' and out. 
nationalists like Pelletier and Blondta.

A Great Ovation.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier upon rising re

ceived a great ovation, the entire audi
ence rising to their feet and cheering 
with great enthusaism.

“Yet once again,” he said, “it is my 
privilege to be the guest of the Liber
als of Ontario. I am the more pleased 
of being here because our meeting 
here tonight is presided over by my

BRITISH TAKE PR0SENIK
IN BALKAN OPERATIONS

. Only
By a-'Staff Reporter.

London, Ont., Oct. 11.—Some plain 
and vigorous speaking on the nickel 
qyestion was a feature of the annual 
meeting of the Liberal Club Federa
tion of Ontario here this afternoon. 
Sam Clark said the International Nick
el Co. instead of paying a tax of 3 
per cent, upon its net profits as re
quired by law, had been permitted to 
pay only $40,000 per year, altho its 
profits for the nine months ending De
cember 31, 1816, amounted to nearly 
ten million dollars.
In a trenchant speech, arraigned Hon. 
Frank Cochrane as the man responsible 
for the present deplorable situation. 
Mr. Wilkie declared that every ounce 
of nickel should be refined In Can
ada and that no nickel should be sold 
for export, even to neutral nations, ex
cept under the supervision of the Do
minion Government.

G. D. Conant, president of tlie as
sociation, task, the chair and called 
upon a number of speakers to discuss 
a variety of subjects, Including the 
high cost of living, citizenship and old 
age pensions and industrial Insurance. 
R. S. Muir of blindas said the Liberal 
party advocated a number of reforms 
In the Interest of the laboring class, 
but that they were receiving little en
couragement or support from the la
bor conventions and labor organiza
tions. The reason 
his opinion was 
all ever the country regarded the Lib
eral party as inimical to’ tho“protec- 
tive tariff.
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Bulgarian Reinforcements Arrive in Macedonia and 
Fiercely Resist Serbian Advance.

-' iSpeeUl Cable to Th- Toronto World.
^ London, Oct ll.-Giving General 
Cadorna hie chance by denuding the 
Italian trout ot troops to send to 
Transylvania to attack Roumanie the

Austrians have suffered another se
vere and dangerous defeat at the

and» of the Italians in an offensive 
in three sections of their front; and 
besides losing powerful defensive posi-
îw ’Jhey< loet f500 Prisoners, 
tbeX have Jeopardized their 
ot Trieste.

Julton°Iri- <?arso bateau and in the 
-AlP* In a sudden resumptiert 

Zi}heJr pawerful offensive. Their run* 
had- destroy*, the Intrlrote defencro 
of thç enemy on the front between 
Vipacco River and Hill 208 on the 
Carso, advanced beyond lt. and 
tured adjoining strong positions 
around the northern part of Hill 208 
as well a* Novavllla. The fighting was
Anîitrt-rOUn<1 these portions, but the * 
Austrians were unable to stand the 
Italian assaults. In this drive th«
164'officers* 5’°34 prleonerB. lncludl^

Large quantities of arms and nm- 
munition fell into their hands.

_ _ Broke Austrian Lins.
Tot the north of this battieflekl on 

the Julian front, southeast of Gortzia.
lromt?J1|8, aunched a powerful blow . 
lrom a point vast of Vcrtoebizza ami — 
broke the Austrian line between Tobar ffl
lh2 ftoh?tob'V. taking 860 prisraera ' I 
'■b®„fightlnSr here was interne and the 
'•rtlllery preparation of the ° “
was terrific.
uJbA^tri«nl8 £f.î bpen fortified by 

-7,y8^rian6 with great i minuit* 
and the defences consisted of 
zones of entrerichmenfs, barb wire on-

ward b??haTr0'',",erful thra,t north- 
u.n Trentlno, carried on Mount 

frtn-h*0 the yhole close network of

Fighting their way forward from

/
«pedal Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Oct. 11.—Reinforcements have joined t the Bulgarian forces 
in Macedonia and the enemy le fiercely resisting the Serbians, according 
to an official communication Issued tonight. The British, east of the 
Struma, have crossed the railway line and they have occijpieù. Prosenlk. 
In the centre the French have captured the1 Bulgarian first line of de
fences on the heights west of Devedjili. In Albania the Italians have 
occupied Premetl, on the Voyusa Riven

Between Oct 1 and Oct. 10 the allies, north of Salenlkl, have taken 
2916 prisoners. »

l
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1).

George Wilkie,

FRENCH ADVANCE 
SWIFTLY MADE

CRITICS ANSWERED 
BY LLOYD GEORGE ■ and ■ 

possessionNew War Credit.
Premier Asquith In moving a vote of 

credit of £300,000,000, bringing up the 
total for the current financial year to 
£1,350,000,000, said that parliament had 
been asked to vote for war purposes what 
was equivalent 
penditure for twenty years before the 
war, altho that period included the Sooth 
African war. when he moved the last 
vote of credit to July he estimated the 
average rate of expenditure at approxi
mately £6,000,000 daily. TJ

Saleon gj Assault Carried Out Confidently 
Tho Amid Tense Ex

citement.

He Reiterates That Mediation at 
Present is Not 

Desired.
DAZZLING FUTURE 

AHEAD OF CANADA
SOLDIERS ATTACK 
CALGARY BARRACKS

to the aggregate ex
iled, mir- 
icsday ..
$2.25 and $4.561 
with nickei-plat- 
jf shelf, 5 x 
; 5 x 30, $1. 
th four rub- '

1.56
i

NO DETAIL OVERLOOKED at approxi-
v=,, ________________ That forecast

ha- proved to be almost exactly

At the commencement of the present 
week there wae still In hand £100.600.000. 
which would carry on until October 27. 
He gave the aggregate expenditure in 113 
days of the financial year as: 
navy and munitions, £379,000,000;

NOTHING TO WITHDRAW

Critîjbs Urged That Germany Have 

Chance to Make 
Offer.

vi?cor-

ii Earl Curzon Predicts Almost Il
limitable Expansion for 

Dominion.

Attempt to Rescue Comrades Un
der Arrest Results in 

Violence .

Approach Trenches Quickly Dug 
and Attack Achieves 

Object
for this In 
that artisans.75 ■ XArmy.

loans

ONE SOLDIER IS SHOTLAUDS VALOR OF MEN(Continued on Page 2, Col. 7). -i, to hang onj
Wednes- | 2§1

London, Oct 11.—The minister of war, 
Lloyd George, met with strong criticism 
in the house of commons today on ac
count of hie recent utterancee to the ef
fect that the European war was to be 
a fight to a finish and that Great Brit
ain would tolerate no outside interfer
ence to the direotiori of peace.

Several members took bant in the dis
cussion. and Charles P. Trevelyan, form
erly parliamentary secretary for educa
tion. wanted to know trow, if the govern
ment blocked mediation, the allies were 
to discover Germany's terms of peace.

“We are ignorant of the commitments 
of the allies on the question ot annex
ation of territory," he continued; “must 
we continue the war until Russia is to 
possession of Constantinople?’’

Mr. Trevelyan complained that the 
government had ignored the important 
speech by President Wilson on interna
tional mediation.

Lloyd George's Defence.
Lloyd George, replying, declared that 

the answer to all criticisms could 
found in the prime minster’s thrilling 
peroration today. After all. he said, this 
was a military, rather than a diplo
matic, affair. As a matter of fact, Vis- 
oount Grey had anticipated President 
Wilson's statement.

There was a great difference between 
intervention to secure on international 
combination after the war to enforce 
world peace and Intervention at a mom- 
ent nke the present. Intervention now 
would be a military triumph for Germany 
and military disaster for Great Britain, 
and he claimed the right as secretory of 
war to express his opinion on such a 
matter. He did not intend to withdraw a 
angle syllable of what he had said. It 
was not merely the express'on of his 

xxwn opinion, he declared, but the e.x- 
Ptossion of the cp’nior. of the cabinet, 
of the war committee end of the mili
tary advisers of every ally.

With the French armies in France, Oct.
11—(From a staff correspondent of The 
Associated Press, via Paris)—There was 
tense excitement, but no flurry, on the j parties in the hope of getting jobs 
French froht Just before the assault de-!for themselves. Many reforma were 
llvered yesterday. The men stood to their 
irms cooUy ; they looked to the breeches 
if their rifles, loaded their magazines, 
oosened bayonets to the scabbards, fixed 
he straps of their steel helmets and 
lghtened their belts. Some of them eat 
•own with their backs against the side of 
-he trench, writing what might be their 
last messages home, while waiting for the 
-ord to "go over!”
There was no hesitation when this word 

:ame. The men with confidence, all 
heir muscles taut, clambered out, sprang 

forward and gained the ground they had 
seen sent to win.

nRunning After Both.
Sam Clark.. M.LA., said many of the 

labor leaders were running after both TEUTONS MAKE ONSET Stores Thrown on Street and 
Burned Before Mob 

Disperses.

Canadian Associated Press CsWs. Calgary, Oct. 11.—A crowd of sol-
London, Thursday morning Oct. 12. ^“^acks^hlrc tonight StiftiS 

Speaking at the Etonians luncheon announced Intention of rescuing five 
to the Duke of Devonshire, Earl Cur- men, members of a local battalion, who 
son-declared that If these is any among had been arrested for violation of the
the dominions of the crown that had llqu°r ?c*a£<1 who. In default of pay- 

A ... . , * ^ ^ . ment, had been locked up. The res-
Sperial Cable to The Toronto World. established lor itself the to rank cue wa8 nvt effected, and at the e&r-

London. Oct. 11.—Latest official in- among the great nations of the earth, nest representations of the officers the

rcaisrdl,peraed and went back
have begun to launch powerful attacks ““o °ne, who „trled to f°r=* his

minion of Canada. way into th€ *uard room, was shot
If in this war there were any of our tblXj'he riarht shoulder by a mounted 

fellow subjects who In a superlative PoUdeman, who was oil guard there, 
degree might be said to have shown *** wd recover. Another mounted 
the loyalty of the loyeL and the bav- PObcemao. who was believed to have 
ery of the brave, these were our fel- f*red the shot, was chased thru the 
low subjects from the Dominion. street sand was In Imminent danger

The Duke of Devonshire, in'reply- of being roughly used had not an. of- 
lng. said that Canada had played her fleer of the ILN.W.M.P. and a soldier 
part In the war. He felt proud to think managed to get a hearing and show 
that he would be able to bear a mes- that he was not the man.

Ctf Rloomersdiik’s Smkine nage to the people of Canada of gratl- There were only a few mounted 
^ “ tude and heartfelt sympathy for the policemen at the barracks, and a sec-

assistance that they had rendered to tion of the ffiob smashed all the wln- 
Tho Hague, Oct. 11.—(Via London.)— tpe empire in the great struggle. dows in the building and getting In-

The Dutch Government, it :s learned, on _________ „ “ .7„_7,. ,5 , ,rl
the bas s of facts a ready ascertained, p n____Quantity of furniture,
will immediately ask Germany to explain VKTSOILteS * ASS KesolUt-On clothing and equipment, which
the sinking of the i ut-.h steamer Blod- c__r________i_:___,______ ,__ j heaped, into the street outside
mersdijk in the At antlc. off the New ror VomptilSlOD IÎ1 Ireland burned.
England coast, lost Sunday.

Speaker Pays Remarkable Tri
bute at Dinner to Duke of 

Devonshire.

"

ket needed in this country and he believed 
it should be made a penitentiary of
fense to water stock. The big cor
porations were not paying their men6100

- or half. Wednsg 

he piece, 3 lbs.

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6.) ItaliansFoe Makes Powerful Attacks in 
Transylvania — Ally Holds 

Own in Fighting.m 1o-

Trenehes Rapidly Dug.
The corresoondent of the Associated 

•ress had the onportunity of being In 
the midst of the movement of pre- 
/aratlon at a certain point on the French 
•ine "'Somewhere south of the Somme.”
Che first line trenchea”wara two to three 
•iindred ywrds apart. The . French with 

great rapidity diur approach trenches, 
iigzageing forward 60 to 80 Varda, where —
ney were joined up bv a trenVh known

as the ‘‘tak'pr off parallel." From this Special Cable to The Toronto World, 
running still further nut sans were eut. London, Oct. 11.—Both the British and 
feeding toward the German Unes. ■ These (kc French spent the day In improv-
sens were oceiroiod bv listening sentinels in„ their positions north and south
end urmored msehlne enn emplacements ofethe Riv'r Somme ln Picardy. The
Xr ÂeVSeracnt toto F,«çb captured 1702 priSoncrsi„ the
which led to the level gm—a TTn th— fighting round Cbaulnes ' esforday. The 

pfipinofiboosT$ fnr th#» flgoqnu Gcruiojis iflttd© many efforts to at- 
•mrapfle on .w«w»i. mif In nnan lack tT6 British, but they were lruti*
WHoti «nil «n «Kbot'nn- trpted by the alertness of the British
►nwonl the Oerrnon worlfq bo<* artillery.c’
nroiHfjnrfv fipon OVf
«vrlgtenc#* bv th* W^nr-h enin*. An o11_ 
lory p11T*+fG\n of fir#» h*»A Ko«*i hr
'Vvo rg tn n»S»VAr< th* I of

r#»Infn»»n»mftni.i. Hut It.* on
•■ha "Pren<»h tnpOTXe P,wO»t pH

'Hi* fha n oco nlf
—Vi toiwvl ItVsneb tronfib ffidriirg n1 ♦ "T»'nt*
«rrçpt fl.v» him^rad noimd rrvlRe^Pfl street- 
!v In*o the r^rman tr^nnhé* «oin® two
kv.ndrad vurrig from where the corres
pondent stood.

i.12 Vt
P.

against the mountain front held by the 
Roumanians, 
been repulsed, and in one place the 
allies have advanced a little. In the 
Kaliman mountains the Roumanians 
are retiring towards the Maros and 
the Alt Rivers. On the Danube the 
Roumanians have bombarded Vidln, in 
western Bulgaria.

French Take Seventeen Hundred 
Prisoners in Operations 

About Chaulnes.

Sugar in 5- These have generally
1
W

x>ne #•••••• • • •
i (Continued o nPage 2, Col. 2).

DINEEN’S FALL AND 
COATS.

i
k*

WINTERsees »••••••

Dutch Demand Explanation Dineen’e overcoats have been most 
carefully selected, ___
there is not a coat among 
them e.ll that belongs to 
the common run of coats. 
Nothing steep in the price 
either. You must seo the 
goods to appreciate their 
proper place and value.

HR m M Imported tall coats bear-
London. Oct. U.—The Irish Unionist FIRE CHIEF’S SON WOUNDED ing the names of English

members of the house of commons have _______ milters whe hove
passed a resolution declaring that the Kitchener Ont net n wi ev. , héen Unmvr, «elerafoemeAH Mi^^Lp^S re^lVed"wo^is Tv^ing^hai other ffian a" reltrictM and

their re ad'ness to assist tiie government hls son’ *rt®- Raymond Guerin, sho exclusive trade. Excellent wool ma
in this and all other measures which wre welit overseas with the 36th Battalion, teriflt and most impressive style—■ 
necessary to increase the strength ot the1 and later was drafted Into the 18th, $17.50 to $40. Dineen’e, 140 Yon*• 
armies In the field. „ had been wounded ln the leg

and '

v |

[jackages was
andS Germany to Seize Tobacco

Ticket System in Prospect
:

1 HURT BY CAR.

Pear; Yrnisliski, 104 Elizabeth street, 
sustained a nasty gash on the fore
head last night when struck by Dundas 
car No. 1040 at St. Patrick street and 
Kensington avenue. She was taken 
^gme In the police ambulance.

, per tin ••••••
COMMITTEES ARE NAMED.

London, Oct. 11.—The German Diet has 
decided to seize the stocks of tobacco 
thruout the empire, says an Ex -hange 
Telegraph deep tch from Copenhagen, it 
is expected that the Issuance o£ tobacco 

cketo will follow the seizure.

Kitchener. Ont.. Oct. 11.—Waterloo 
ward committees to conduct the cam- 

to raise $5000 for tho British
PER ' LB." 27c J 

e bean, ground P«p paign
lied Cross funds were appointed at a 
public meeting this evening.I street. 3\J \
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SERVICES. Park, Coleman P.O., Toronto! Abrahajti

■ . ____ Pocwk, Haieuay F.O., flusK.; Horace W.
Wovnded-J. Blundell, Galt, Ont; R, Botter tort Arthur, Ont; Joe Puêo, Me-h- KsL£$*Se it» as--ses *■»«».*iSSa “iS,: aSuTsu km»

ney F. J tunings, Lachme, Vue. | Emti 1 
Johnson," Winnipeg, Man.; Alfred Joue 
Edmonton, Alla.; Chas. B. Kmgsle;
New Y<xk, NA.: Narcisse Lapine, v>i 
wota, flask. ; Arthur Mackie, Lily Ploie 
bask.; Alec. Malcolm, Montreal, Que.;
KObt. Mart.n, Beverley P.O., Alta.; Lach
lan McAjthur, Regina ; Jos. B. McCar
thy, North ■ Edmonton. Alta.; Robt. B.
-acDowell, Port William, Ont; Porcy E.
Andrews, Norwood P.O., Ont; Gordon 
1>. Barbour, Harvey, N.B.; Vorp. Wm.
H. Blacltborow, West Hamilton _P.O..
Ont. ; Michael 
Man.; Clias. H.SNS" B“

'i

The following militia regiment of- _____________1 0tw^l,d^33i«L c„rnnr„, Robert Allan
ficers have been attached for training L WQ^ed^|31”'J'Orporal Robert AUan
to the units shown: Capt O. P. Mac- ochvicco. oît.T M188, johnT« Soroll? 87
Naughton, 29th Reglgtent, to. 186th WounHerf_pt/, T*tiiford Panse Sask avenue' Toror 
Kent Battalion; Lleuts. P. B. C. Cary • Wounded—Pte. A. Telford, Pense, Bask.
to 164th Halton Battalion? H. A. Mor- MEDICAtTsERVICEk. ‘ MOUNTED A..------
row, 7th Regiment and V. S. Kings- . MEPlCAt services. ------

sk^a.'sssss.f'/sr'ssi; *-"«*-'• «sresssst «s», «a
24th Regiment, to 186th Battalion.

The following officers who are al
ready undergoing training have been 
transferred to the battalions stated:
Lleuts. C. W. Irwin, 2nd Regiment,
J. A. Mackay, 9th M. H„ R. E.
Evans, 9th, M.H., to 173rd Highluod- 
eis; S. L. Crowthjer, G.G.B.G , CL A.
Somerville, G.G.B.G., to 204th Beav
ers; J. B. Laldlaw, 34th Régiment,
W. N. Beauchamp, 34th Regiment," to 
122nd Muskoka; T. H. Dtckinsin, 108th 
Regiment, to 114thi Brock's Rangers;
R. P. Hurlburt, 109th Regiment, G. D.
Glendenan, 97th Regiment, to 228th 
Now Ontario: E. J. Leishman, 2nd 
Regiment, to 204th Beavers; -T. C.
Watson, 2nd Regiment, to 198th Buffs.

The following members of the 130th 
Sportsmen’s Battalion Juive qualified 
as scouts: Ptes. C. A. Jordan, W.
Laidler, C. Arnold, V. A. Broddy, M.
Field, A. W. O’Neill, T. Taylor, W. G.
De we, T- -R, Brocken shire, P. Evans 
and W. E. I-earmouth.

LlettL-Col J. 8. Campbell, attached 
to the general staff, will Inspect the 
218th Bantam Battalion tomorrow 
morning. The 133rd Norfolk and 168th 
Oxford Battalions will parade on the 
ceremonial area tomorrow for In
struction In battalion field training 
The 328th New Ontario Battalion will 
be Inspected Ip musketry.

THURSDAY MORNING2 -
——r W f

mr§
E GENERAL PARADE 

ORDERED FRIDAY
!*■

A. WeToronto;
Que. , -

MOUNTED RIFLES. in, England; ! 
mu; Xtox. Mein- . 
. Nicholson, Bug
as, France: John 

W. J. Rogers, 
■sla; D. Sandu- 
>m, England;

£&;■to,
^Twenty Thousand Men Will Take 

Part at Camp 
Borden.

Auburn ;' ; Al

"ah.; Thos. J. Aston, frciand; Adriel 
_ enblgh, England; Edward T. MacMa- 
hon, Ireland; David Pearson, Scotland: 
John Sang, England.

Died of wdunds—John Scott, England:

ARTILLERY.
BMW «16

VOTES WAR CRED

A.
Ottawa, :

* y
INFANTRY.

Wounded—H. M. Rochfort, England. 

SERVICES (SIGNALLER).

^ KfiletMn action—Sapper T.’ Graham,

Z ? -, se"VICE«’

Died ofr wdunds—Stanley Gayer, Ogema, 

’ -t ARTiyi^RY. *

A VETERINARY SECTION
ilUand^Nanton! 

.uiiiiKui,, Montreal, Quo,* 
Guider. Dais ton, Jarot 

bell, Pullman, Alta.; Wm 
Belleville, Ont.; Herbert W. 

Edmonton. Alta,: Lome E. 
istleford, Ont.; John Crom- 

,ie«i6, Brum, Term. : Hiram F. Delaney, 
armouth, N.S.; Theodore E. Duke, 
pringbank, Alta.; Robt. Dundas, ISd- 

... montun, Alla. ; Geo. H. S. Tucker, Bng- 
, , lanu; Arthur Wallace, Ireland; Arthurjsrisaa^gsi’T&^ss. gas *ssrvasE- s“b1"- ijarsr,"®».’ s

house, England; Bernard J. Yard, 
England;.. - Edward Young, Scotland; m 
Jos. Gabbltas, England; L. -Sgt H. L. 

Wounded—Armorer-Sgt. Wilfred H. George, England; ueo. w. Gibson, Eng,-
Dyer, Miflnedosa, Man. ' land; J. Hill, Scotland; H. Hirshuk, Rus

sia; Arthur E. Hopkins, England; Fran- 
f . els Kenny, England; Lance-Corp. Thos.
' Lafferty, Ireland; Geo. Leask. Scotland;

Previously reported killed In action, Benjamin Ledbury, England: Geo. Llnd-
nose wounded—Chas. M, Brown, South &ay. Scotland; Donald McCrae,
Oshawa, Ont. » Corp, Wm. McLachlan, Scotland; A.

Wounded—Lalice - Corp. O. h. Switzer Thos. McRae, Scotland? Edward k
MEDICAL SERVICES Napanee, Qnt.; Lance-vorp. Arthur Col- England; Thos. Milligan, England; Fred
MEDICAL SERVICES. , ton, Chipman, Alta.: Wm. D. Blgnell, L- Morris, England; E. A. J. Murphy,

Killed in action—1V66, Frank Terrlo, %£**“*■ M“’: Archibald Banks, Scot- ^f^^Booth.
wounded and missing—J. M. Wood, Cum- , G_ West Burlington street, Hamilton, Killed In action—L.-Corp. RobL Bed- “est Brett, England; Samuel J. Brooks, 
berland, N.S. I .— _ T... n„. Thnm„, path. Ireland P Wales; Reginald Guy Lunnell Browne,

Dangerously III—H. S. Ford. Duncan, Missing—Alex. S. Kilgour, St. Thomas. Previously reported mlsslno, now killed England; Henry Chaffin, England; Jas.
Vancouver Island: D. Liverett, Saska- CnL ______ s ' In actlon-fhos Callaton, England Clough, England; R. Colley. England;
toon. Sask. ... Previously reported killed In action Wm. C. Coulson, Ireland; wm. Crape,Wounded—198169, Q. W. Armstrong. 310 INFANTRY. n$/ missing—G*o. Elaey, England ^Thoe' England; W. A. Cross, England; Chaa.
Robert street, Toronto; A . Beaton, --------- Churchward, England. ’ Ctifien, Ireland; C. A. Cuthbertson, Scot-
Comox, B.C. Killed In action—Lieut. John Alex- Died of wounds—John Corbett sent- land; Andre Domrowolskl, Russia; A. Far-

ander, England: Oorp. R- H- Bremner, land; John J. Keane, Ireland man; England; A. L.-Corp. John R. Find-
. Died of wounds—W. W. Hall, Petei* Eagland; Joa. Dawson. England; Wm. Seriously III—Corp. Edwin Clarke Enr- ‘ay. Scotland; Jas. C. Forrester, Scotland; 
boro. Ont.; F- Hansen, Victoria, B.C.; Fradley England: Wm. N. Goode, Eng- land; Samuel C. Pmblnson, Ireland K Geo. W. Bailey, England; Peter Brown.

H. R. McCallum, St. Eugene, Ont; £nd; H;, Lloyd, dEngland; C. Murray, Wounded—J. Allison, Scotland; Henry Scotland; Louis Boyle, Ireland; Frank B.
orley, Edmonton, Alta.; 419124, J. Scotland; A- R.. Wrtght. England. Andrew, England; Wm. Armstiong Scot' Cole- England; Fred Curtail, England; I.

Parker, 1 Robinson terrace, Toronto; L. ; Previously reported, missing, believed land; Andrew Armstrong Scotland^ Fran- M- EastwôOd, England; Sgt. F. A. Ed-
W. Roadhouse, Kingston. Ont.; Pte. D. ln actlon-LleOt. Wm. els M. J. Barker. England! Chas Birker mond»' England; T. J. Farrelly, Ireland;
Ross, Bayfield, N.B.; G. Sharp, Wlniff- killed— Poland ; Lance-Corp. Wm. Black Scot- G- Gadlamaka. Russia; Corp. Wm. J.
peg. Man.; W. Strang, Calgary. - >d k ed land; Ernest W. Blyth. England ’ 8COt Houliston, England; S. W. Hosier, Eng-

Died—A. F. Roberts, Le Bret, Sask. mrinwngn Killed in action—171559 John Beeeisw Albert Hemmings, England; SamuelWoundtd—F. Campbell. Stoi^nont. Av- wotinde—Arthur F. Dorman, 47 Chester avenue,. Toiwfc; 1 Scotland; Wm. Hemmings, Eng-
onmore. Ont.; K. Campbell. Androssan, ; England. . treland-David Grwit. Midland, Ont; Jas. Horan Es»<* land; Albion E. Johnson, Sweden: Corp.
Alta.; J.JTCarr, Vancouver; J. P. Car- L '«'■^rtO^^ClendInlng. Brelana, IMVld Out ■ Arthur J. Melhulsh. WMkerv!nr' R. Ix)wden, England; B. Murauleff. Rua-
ragher, Kelly’s Cross, P.B.L; R. S. : ^"dln^ Connor' Ont.; 40613$, Harry McMlllkn 379 Ivnn' ela; Daniel McCready, Scotland; Robt W.
Clarke, Hudson, Que.; E. Cleveland, Rd'Do7ted^ r isnlna beh'evad wounded— fveriue, Hamilton, Ont!; Hugh T F»rtor,. SooUand; A. Preston. England:
Patience Late, Sask.; T. Crosthwalte, 68 'ScoUaSd^" Nlcholl, Winds»., Ont ' HOgh T’ A. Roke, Russia; E.V. Ruahman,England
Falrholt_ road, Hamilton. Ont; H. A. **• MaflAulay, Scotlend. ------_ W. O. Salmon, England; Reglnal Sims.
Grant, Sweetburg, Que.; Lance-Corp. o. ,, ' '' n , "Died of wounds—Jolin McDnn.i* England; Frank R. Smith, England;
J. Jerome, Coeur de Leon, Idaho; Pioneer MOUNTED RIFLB8. Bathurst, N.B. ; John Padgett Theodlus Shwetz, Russia; T. R. Soady.
J. Kelsey, Vancouver, B.C.; W. H. Legg, . ---------- - /--Wounded—Major Lewis8 É England; E. Stanley, England; Geo.
Vancouver; J. H. Levesque, Montreal; Wounded—Henry J. T. Abel, England; Guelph, Ont: Fred Gesuer Rnllc Steele, Scotland; Robert Sutherland,
Pte. A. Makepeace, Vancouver; J. C. Ox- H. Bird. England; Wm. Cook. England; ( N.S.; John C, Feiney MaVmora rini '. Scotland; Corp. Fred Swift, England;
enham, Cloverdale, B.C.; D. H. Ranklln, John Evans. England; Robt. Kerr, Scot-1 Sergt. Edward B. P.oas London l^Desüe G. Tate, Ireland; Alex. Tough.
London Ont; JL-Corp. T. Waters. Sas- land; K. Loftus. England; Sgt. J. C. Mak- H. G. Kinney. Terv.Momana”'Albert Scotland; A. T. Trotman, England,
katoon Sask.: 193464, T. C. J, Wilcox, 338 iBg, England: Patrick Moran, Ireland; G. Kiss, Fort Saskatchewan! Aita- Al^ Died of wounds—Robt. McIntosh, Seot-
Lanoilde avenue. Sllverthorn, Toronto) Andrew Sharpe, Scotland; Chaa. J. Wat- bert Lessard, Ranler, Minn.; Diincan bind. 7

^ wltoon- eon, Ireland. Robertson. St. John, N.RF John C ^os, _Wounded—Thos H Nichols, Englamf;
Moncton, N.B.: 136541, F. Woodcock, 41 ■ Alix, Alta.; Corp. Allan l>acre Chas. R. Owens. England; L. Page, Eng-
Morl«y avenue, Toronto; A. Reid, Vic- SERVICES Calgant Alta.; Harold W:RowsMl gCam- land; Corp. J. Patrtok, Scotland; E. Pen-
toria Ciross, P.B.I.; 192316, C. C. Reid, 518 SERVICES. rose, Alta.; Harry H. Selkirk Edmonh^ f°ld' England; C. W. Pfell. England; F.
Dupont street, Toronto. E. N. Roney, r Hillman Eng- Alex- Seers. Mmonton! AJU '• B^'and; Jas. Saunders Eng-.
Treheme, Man.; J. J. s. Rooney, Wlnnl- , l<J,,ed ln action N. C. Hillman, Eng Walter H. Stevenson, Newark y t ! lamj; TUoa. Shariand, England; Lanoe- 
peg; T. Roealter, Tan talion, Saak.; Pte. '“il, . J_ — - ■„ —Ernest Stott, Edmonton, - Alta.-’ Lance ' CoFp. Thos. Staub, England; Peter Huth-
W‘ Saucier, Montreal; F. J. Shaw, Wes- Ç1*?-Corp. F. H. Taylor, 'St. Gecwge Qùt • erMnd, Scotland; John Walker, England; 
ton. Ont.; A. F. Sills, Watertown; nJF ; . 2erlouely Eng- Leu- Thibault, Cardiff, LAlte. pib Frank Wart ham, England;* Hti&Y^C.'

e°nf : b D' smîth. land: W. Dickinson, England. Thcrnaaon. Port CoquiUapn, B.ai 'JaF K. WaUs, England ; Sergt tjjias. Vernon.
Winnipeg, 157086, F. gprlngham, M WII- » ■> . - 5-.' r Ferry, Twin Brook. South Dakota- England. ”vTnc^r-.R.%^eh?m.8t^» fediS»® Jed toaétlon-Alfrad: Milne. Sdot-

°nt: :-J£L & fs@^%.eS«^sotlon--DriverWIn.H.Cham. ISSSS-

Wounded—Roy V. Slonehom Ailistnn MOUNTED R Edward Hanson, Montreal; Rlclmid PÏoneer Joii. Jacobs, Poland; R B. Parry,

forced to And fetilfbreementa to most, Jfettkr, PWnt^iSt^Chlri^^U'ÜmSkt' . *e,rl61<*y -WnaK^Edmontonf^Alta.; Geo. H Mc- S*4? 3f’*2^edd,ae’ Scot^“i

Moye, Vancouver BC •’ ' Toronto; Jas. W. Richardson, Brampton, Creelman, Sask.; Jas. D. Munro, Hall Killed In action—Arnold Amhlea pna

Vemon!*C.; WAUer Patterson136109, Frederick O’Dormell. 343 Jones Stéphens, N.B.; Alex. O’Grady, Edmon-^^gtond^Hnee-Con^J 'S ‘BAtr^FM

#|™ ’ pW-

Llneham, Alta.: Samuel Carslaw Hÿslop,
Wetrt Edmonton P.O., Alta.; Jas. Harfy 
Jackson. Transcona, Man.; , Albert G.
Kiss. Edmonton, Alta.; Jas. W. Lend,
Vegreville, Alta.; Harry W. Launch- 
berry, Chen ainus, B.C.; Fred P. Law- 
son, St. John, N.B.; Corp. Wm. Henry 
Bell Ltnnell. Arrow Head, B.C.; 198950,
Albert Lyons, 385 West King street, To- 
rgnto; Peter A. MacDonald, Glengarden,
Alta.: Hector L. MacLean, Calgary,
Alta.; Albert McAndrew, 74 Clark ave
nue. Hamilton. Ont; Wm. N. E. McAra,
Challey. Alta.; Hugh McLardo, Moose 
Jaw, Sask. ; Eric Rea, West Summerland,
B.C.; Lance-Corp. Harold Brewster 
Fuller, Galgary, Alta.; Percy Gaylor,
Lloydmlnster. flask. ; John Gilchrist,
Winnipeg, Man.; Isaac H. Gilpin, Ardros- 
satt P.O., Alla.; Cecil Golding, Calgary.
-Alta.; Wm* Goll, Wlnghara, Ont.;- Stan- - 
ley Guild, Edmonton, Alta.; Corp. Al
bert P. Hancock, Winnipeg; 192736,
Stanton Harbor, 7 Stafford street, To
ronto; Jas. Bertley Harrison, Black 
Hawk, Ont.; Wm. Hedging, Vancouver,
B.C.; Herbert Edward Holland, Kenora.
Ont.; Henry Howell, Weybum, Sask.;
Wilfred Hughes, Vegreville, Alba.; Cecil 
Charles Coleman, Edmonton, Alta. ;
«2473, Edwin Cooley, 187 Borden etr-et.
Toronto; A20378, Percy Cooley, 518 West 
Queen street, Toronto; Jas. Coombs,
Nanaimo, B.C.; Corp. Sclwyo Dick, Win
nipeg; Jos. Smyth Donaldson, Craven, 

men flask.; John J. Doucet, Bathurst. N.B.;
Wm. Dunbar, Trail, B.C.: Wllfrod L.
Dunlop, Necpawa, Man. ; Simon Dupree,
Bay City. Mich. ; Sydney English. St.
James. Man.: Lieut. Edward
Montieal; Haiold Fawthrop, I
Ont. ; Wm. H. Fetherstone, Vancouver, 1
B.C.: Wm. P. Forsythe, Toflno, Van- \
couver Island, B.C.: 59C20, Arthur J.
Armstrong, Toronto; Roy J. Armstrong,
Calgary. Alta.; John Ball, Montreal.
Que. ; 135656, Wm. Barrow, 1032 Logan 
avenue, Todmorden, Ont.; Maurice A.
Baa table, Montreal, Que.; Albert Beaz- 
ley, Winnipeg, Man.; Earl Bennett. Al- 
berton, P.B.L; Geo. M. Bird. Port Air 
bemt, B.C.;’ Hugh A. Black, Morden,
Man.; Henry ,H. Blackball, Winnipeg.
Man.; Norman C. Borstead, Wlngard, 
flask.; Wm. J. Brennan, St. John’s N.B.:
Lieut. Alex. B. Campbell. 213 Cottlng- 
ham street, Toronto. •

Previously repprted killed In action, 
now missing—Elmer England, Learning- 
ton, Ont.

Missing, believed killed—Wm. J. Pelr- 
negl, Cookstown. Ont. ; Captain Chan. J.
Sylvester, Montreal.

Previously reported missing, now killed 
In action—Telesphore Beaupre, Provi
dence, Que.; Jas. T. W. Halliday, Port 
Hope, Ont.: Jns. Hawkins, Kingston,
Ont; Gordon Pratt. Campbclltcn. N.B.

Previously reported wounded, now 
wounded and missing—John J. Brown,
South Boston, Mass.

Wounded and missing—Lieut. Henri 
Moreau, Montreal. ■ ■

Missing—Captain Harcourt A- Murray,
New Glasgow, N.S.

Seriously III—Wm. J. Ntchol, Dunnvitle, !
Ont.

Wounded—Alex. McLean. Vancouver,
B.C.; Norman Francis Maira, Uxbridge,
Ont.; Jos. Martel, Stu geon Falls, Ont.;
Jack Wigman Vancouver, B.C.; Albert 
Williams, Stellarton, N.S.; Jas. A. L.
Woods. Gàlt. Ont. ; Fred Wright, Van- 
couver: Harold A. Young, Winnipeg,
Man., Percy H. R. Ydxmg, Moose Jaw,
• ftsk. ; Thos. . R, Youngston, ■■■■

Mobile Training Depot Will Be 
Only Unit in 

' Canada.

AlDangerously 111—LleuL Wm. A. Knox 
. 59 Walmer road, Toronto.

.Wounded—Captain,Howard W. Taylor 
CK.nanoque, -Ont. ; Gunner Albert White, 
Guelph. Ont.; Gunner Root. Burns, Eng
land; Gunner LoulsrF Ides, England; Gun 
ner M. Halvorseiv Norway.

Jo yn-
John :

Wounded—Lieut. Wm. J. Fitzpatrick. 
Ottawa, Ont,; Bomb. John C. Miller. 
Ottawa, Ont? y

LtoutBU9I: r-N^rSv.

Cowan, Sarnia, Ont; 171766, R. Dunning, Dangerously ill—Frank Klnlock, Madoc, 
27 Ryeraon avenue, Toronto; M. -E. Eus- out.
tace, Edmonton, Alta.; Lieut. C. E. How- Wounded—Geo. E. Wilron, Soo, Ont.;
son, Brooklyn. N.Y.; Lieut. A. L Mor- Wm. A. Wilson. Rossduff P.O., Sask. 
ency, Levis, Que.; R. E. Porteoue, In- —
dlanapolls, tod.; J. P. Ramsey, Regina, MOUNTED RIFLES.
Sask.; W. C. Stewart, England. .... ... -------- .

Died of wounds—Pte. H. Allen, Rlpton, wounded—Harry J. Newman, Mount 
Sask.; A. R. Blush, Nuttneague, Mass.,.- Dennis, Ont; Acting Lance-Corp. Wm. W. E Brindlè, Sffleria. Mam ; h; bullock, : £ Nikon! FngefsoH"8 OntÜT stophen^ a 
Regina, Sask. ; Pioneer R. S. Cook. Vic- Platt, Rodney, Oiit. 
torla; J. Dick, Kildonan, Man.; J. P. Gou- * ( / '£•,> - \ . ■
dal, Shellbrook, Sask.; A. G. Grant, Ed- ENGINEERS,
mon ton, Alta I ■
laKPra?ri!T Wo undid—CôVp. Dattfel
OntP;rap^'LMaStopheVn!r^dold8oentay’ ^ r

Died of wounds—J. C. Gregson, U70 
Catharine street north, Hamilton, Ont.

Died—Pte. W. Rodda, West Hill, Ont.
Previously reported wounded, now

(Continued from Page One).sgd
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INFANTRY. Unions, £167,000,000; 
s, etc., £83.600,060.
expenditures had 

, and

to
By a Staff Reporter.

Camp Borden, Oct. 11.—An imposing 
general parade and review of all bat
talions here, to be held on the Camp 
Borden cerembptal area with about 
twenty thousand troops taking part, 
has Been arranged for Friday of this 
week. It is thought likely that Sir 
Sam Hughes will come to Camp Bor
den for the event The review is, ex
pected to Include manoeuvers extend
ing ovr both Friday morning and af
ternoon.

Corp. Thomas I. Chevers of 133rd 
Norfolk Battalion fell while boarding 
the train at Angus tonight when re
turning to camp, and had one hand 
severely crushed. He was rushed' to 
the camp hospital and an Operation 

, was performed to remove the injured 
fingers.

A mobile veterinary section train
ing depot for the Ç.E.F. will he es
tablished in the Toronto Military Dis
trict It will be the only unit qt its 
kind ln Canada. Authority for its 
formation hàs Jest been granted by Ot
tawa. '’The newly authorized mobile 
veterinary - section, Is to consist of one 
officer, staff sergeant, sergeant and 
27 rank and file. The Intention is to 
transfer experienced horsemen from 
the artillery, cavalry and lnantry to 
form the section and to attach them to 
No. 2 Section C.A.VA3. for, training 
purposes. In addition to cavalry drill 
they will be thoroly Instructed ln the 
special duties pertaining to mobile vet
erinary sections, Including lectures and 
demonstrations.

SERVICES.%
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The defeat of the
torVramove^aang 

canal, and bad im 
prestige In Arabia and S:
Egypt, the Senaussi trib 
reduced to Impotence. 1 
on the Salonlkl front hai—rfllcted heavy 
losses on their opponents, and prevented 
them from transferring troops to Do
te rudja, thus rendering valuable assist
ance to Russia and Roumania.

The- whole of the German. East Afri
can coast had been occupied, and the 
complete conquest of tho colony was only 
a matter of time. The premier- gave 
high praise-to Getl. Smuts' ana-the Bel
gian troops which are co-operating with

In thé west. Mr. Asquith said, the 
French and British had advanced a 
distance of seven miles on a front 
miles, but- the most important 
of the advance Was that to no case had 
a counter-attack succeeded in driving 
them back.

The Germans had virtually abandoned 
“ k on Verdun, and their ' leases 

very heavy. He gave the total
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TOWARDS TRIESTE
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(Continued from Page One)^
m iiiCosmagnon, the Italians proceèded as 

far is'the crest of Mount Menerle and 
the lower slopes of Mount Rolte. In 
tljls action 680 prisoners were taken as 
well as a considerable quantity of 
arms and ammunition.
» Guns Smashed Way.

This advance on Mount Pasubio 
came after the repulse of many strong 
Austrian attacks all thru the previous 
night, and then Italian heavy; gains 
snd trench mortars resumed " thejr 
powerful bombardment of the Aus
trian lines. Suddenly at a given signal 
the cannonading stopped, "k curtain 
of fire was thrown behind the Austrian 
trenches and the infantry drove on-' 
ward and made quick work of the sur
vivors of the bombardment. t \

This Italian success Is causing great 
elation here It la felt that Austria 
has been about finished. The defences 
to which the Austrians had retired 
were made so strong that the Ger
mans believed they would hold while 
they pursued other adventures. It"!»

Long Baseball Game.
The baseball game between the 

204th Beavers Battalion team and the 
130th Sportsmen’s, to decide the Camp 
Borden championship, took place this 
afternoon at the athletic stadium, but 
after continuing for two and one-half 
hours, and then only reaching I he 
eighth innings, It was declared a draw. 
It will hava to be replayed at a later 
date. Each team had scored eight 
runs when the game was called.

Major-General F. L. Lessard, C.B., 
arrived In camp today and Inspected 
the 170th Mississauga Battalion of To
ronto and the 18>rd Norfolk Batta
lion.
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the attack on 
had bean 
number of prisoners taken bv the 
on the Somme front,as 60.474. In ad
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v’• :en the somme trompas bu.474. m addition 
to which there hacr been captured 304
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mastery of -Uti> Germane. 1

MANY HAPPY RETURN'S. *

' Mafty happy, returns to Toronto’s 
oldest civic employe, Mr. "William. 
Devins, T9 Pine Crest road, born Oct 
12, 1886, eighty years of ag*.- without

k EREHOH PAP.R MONEY,

Killed In action—N. ,C. Hfflman, Eng
land. • i -

Died.

The class at the divisional bomb
ing school, CapL N. pP. Kelley director, 
completed a two weks’ course today.

. During tho course, the best throwers 
were given practice with live gren- 

Thls was the first time this

1.
«

ades.
method of training had been tried out 
ln Canada.

Week-End Leave Cancelled.
Headquarters announced today that 

owing to the movement of troops into 
winter quarters all week-end leave Is 
cancelled until further orders.

When the 180th Sportsmen’s Batta-

,
«rim

parties desiring French paper money 1 
to send to the boys ln the trenches la 
France can secure the same, from -

'INFANTRY. -

Help Wanteda! WAR SUMMARY *• hea
ELDERLY MAN, to r-ake himself gen

erally useful to mall 
World Mailing 
mond street

V«room. 
40 West pairI Dypt.,

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED < Mi—|■l

GAIN setting the Italian war machine ln qiotion, Gen. Cadorna achieved 
signal reeults ln the Trentlno, the Julian Alps, and on the Carso Pla
teau, and his command has gathered ln about 6600 prisoners from 
one afternoon’s effort. It was announced last night ln Rome. First 

In importance of time and results, the Italians resumed their march on the 
Carso front towards Trieste, and the outcome was startling. This blow smash
ed several lines - of Austrian trenches between Vlpacco Rlyer and Hill 208; 
the Infantry then dashed thru the gap and stormed Novavilla and strong po- 

•» gîtions north of Hill 208. The next operation was the attack on the Julian 
front, southeast of Gorizla. In this onset they broke clear thru the enemy's 
lines between Tobar and. Vertolba. Finally, on Mount Pasubio, ln the direc
tion of Trent, they carried a close network of Austrian entrenchments on Cos- 
snagnon, and, pushing forward, they advanced to the crest of Mount Menerle 
and the lower slopes of Mount Rolte.
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aOne method of measuring the Importance of a military success Is by the 

counting of prisoners. In this respect the Italians took 6034 ln their gains 
towards Trieste, with 164 officers; they took 860 more ln the breaking of the 
Julian front, and they also took 860 in their advance on Mount Pasubio.
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The significance of the success Is the revelation that it makes of Aus
tria's Increasing weakness. The. blow just delivered will have far reaching 
effects. It will be felt In Transylvania. The Roumanian war office reported 
the other day that the Germans had taken several divisions from the Italian 
tront for their eastern adventure. As the sequel shows, this removal of 
left the Austrian front too weak to hold. The Italians seised their chance 
and they severely punished the foe. This successful action will also influence 
the fortunes of the Balkan campaign, for It Is so dangerous to the Austrian 
tenure ln Trent and Trieste that the enemy can scarcely afford to

fh
They should have lots of this splendid refreshing food. Milk 
is still the most economical of foods—it offers the most 

.nourishment for the money.

Give your children milk from The Farmers’ Dairy. Pro
duced on Ontario’s finest farms—the producers are also
shareholders and owners of The Farmers’ Dairy__ so we
are able to enforce the extremely high standard of quality -

that we have set

-

HJy■ m8 iblei (■ -Fscma, 
Cornwall. hunspare

troops to aid the Bulgarians. Trieste Is the only great seaport that Austria 
has; It has been a great outlet for German exports to the near east, especially 
of shoddy goods, and It Is so Important as a naval base, with Pola nearby, 
that the loss of that city would bring near the moment of the destruction of 
Austrian naval power ln the Adriatic.

- i airi

■r-i»

wai; * *4> **:
One of the objects of the Italians is certainly the reduction of tho Austrian 

naval bases and naval power. It Is from these that submarines aet out and 
harry allied commerce in the Mediterranean. It would also ensure the de
struction or capture of the Austrian fleet.

fitig;
From these fine farms this milk 
comes direct to the finest and most
mpdem dairy in America__ the i
spotless dairy bathed in sunshine. 
The newest equipment is here in
stalled. The milk is pasteurized, 
cooled, bottled, entirely by machin
ery. It is delivered to you fresh, 
rich, creamy, healthful.

AlaiI,

. com* * * * *

Drink Milk From 
TheFarmers’Dairy

cdIn the theatre of the war north of Salonlkl the British, on the fight wing, 
crossed the railway and occupied Prosenlk. In the centre the French captured 
the first line of Bulgarian defences on the heights west of Devedjtli. on the 
Serbian border, southwest of Dolran. Reinforcements, which have arrived for 
the Bulgarians, on the left flank, are desperately resisting the Serbians In 
Albania, the Italians, advancing from Argÿro Castro,- have occupied Premetl 
on the Voyusa River, southeast of Kllsura. On the Transylvanian front thé 
Roumanians have undergone attacks from -the enemy everywhere These 
they have repulsed. They have advanced further among the heights east of 
the Jtu Valley. In the Kailman fountains the Roumanians are retiring to
wards the right bank of the Moroe and the left bank of the AIL On the 
Danube the Roumanian artillery has bombarded Vidtn, in western Bulgaria.

* * * * *
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madThis milk that is so much above the 
ordinary costs just the same. You 
can enjoy fresher milk—richer milk 
—purer milk—without an added 
cent of cost. Tell our driver in the 
white wagon to call regularly, or 
phone your order to the dairy.
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Events on the British front In Picardy yesterday were marked by an ex
ceptionally heavy bombardment by the German artillery. When the Ger
mans attempted to attack the British north of Courcelette they were caught 
by gunfire and were prevented from leaving their parapets. British artilleur 
dispersed bodies of Germans assembling behind their own lines. In brief, thé 
Germans spent the day endeavoring to organize counter-attacks against the 
British, but the alertness of the British gunners rendered them Impotent for 
offensive mischief. British aeroplanes flew far behind the German lines 
bombed railway stations, trains and billets.
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On the French side of the battlefield the Germans, in two attacks on the 
new allied positions ln Chaulnes Wood, ran against allied grenadiers and 
faded away ln a hand-to-hand struggle. Grenade attacks by" the enerrtv at 
the edge of the St. Pierre Vaast Wood also failed. A total of 1702 German 
prisoners fell Into French hands in Tuesday’s operations.

* *
5î»e voting of a new war credit of a billion and a half dollars bv the im

perial house of commons last night will probably again cause some "financiers 
„ to talk of financial exhaustion. But this vote is merely an addition to the 

cum that Germany will have to pay as Indemnity. No nation has ever yet had 
to stop fighting from economic exhaustion. .Vs long as the people have food 
and ammunition that nation can fight.

A
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ARTILLERY.

Wounded—T -eut. Henry Steckwell Day, 
Montreal; Gunner Frederic J. Fawcett 
Victor a, B.C.; 424E2, Gunner Geo F 
Ghtmore, 109 Carlaw avenue. Toronto! 
12270, Sgt. Wm. 8. Lawson. 070 King sL
£aa1t.Vïn?Ut£n> °nt-: Gunner Stanley 
Smith, Pcterboro, Ont.

INFANTRY.
B Died of wound»—Jack McLeod. Nelson. 

Wounded—Robert Burkett, Portage la
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FOR THOSE WHO GO A HUNTING

GET ESTIMATES FOR IN
STALLING Weather Stripping 
NOW—Second Floor, Furniture%
Bulldi^e
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It is Important to be Properly Clothed When Hunting
fHEDEER and moose seasons opep November 1 st, and in Northern Ontario at that time 

x it s cold enough for the warmest of clothing.

i/,

5îmû'i

Big Corduroy or Heavy Duck Coats or Mackinaws are probably the most desirable, for they are 
made of materials that give the very acme of comfort in cold weather, and in the proper length, as the illus
trations on either side show, to permit free and easy movement, and those we show possess the advantage 
of being practically waterproof and windproof.

Strong, comfortable Trousers are also in big variety, too, both in long and in nicker styles.

m

Ur

IThe Hankers* Coat illustrated on the right is one of the 
best types known. It is made of 7-oz. grass-colored duck, 
in single-breasted style, closing with dome fasteners, and 
has big 12-inch corduroy collar, sleeve straps and in-and- 
out game pockets, as well as cartridge pockets of various

3.00

A Hunter’s Frock Coat, in three-quarter length, is mad-: 
from an olive khaki oil skin material. It closes up at neck 

. with clasp fasteners, and the collar is inlaid with drab cor
duroy. It is double through shoulders and across front, and 
has square cut opening to inner pockets. .Pockets are cov
ered with top flaps and sleeves have wind straps. Sizes 
38 to 44. Price

The Coey-looldn* Mackinaw Coat illustrated on the left Fen7 **«*“•" Coats» in ,stf’ki.nK patterns of brown,-
is made of a 36-oz. woolen material in a soft, rough finish. rcf’7'th, lar^Averplfd*,n, vinous1. sh/d“- In
a hll1A WaHr eho(4e .. .__“ „. double-breasted style, with box-pleats frofn yoke to bottomA blue black m self shade, single-breasted style, with deep at front and back; shawl collar that rolls up around neck,
storm collar, 4 pockets reinforced with leather, belt at waist, and all-round loose belt at waist. Sizes are 36 to 44, and the
and wind-shields in sleeves. It is 33 Inches long and in s’zes average length is 34 inches. Price
36 to 46. Price................................................... ............ 4.95 OBve Khaki 03 Trousers, double all through legs and

with bib and shoulder straps. Price
..., ... . _ ., . ................................ Mackinaw Knickers, made in 36-oz. weight, with knitted
sible leather and Bedford cord jacket. It is made of a pliable. cuffs at knee; 4 strong pockets. Sizes 32 to 44 waist,
black leather on one side and a fawn shade English cotton 
Bedford cord on the other. Has a deep collar, side pockets 
on either side, and the average length is 32 inches. Sizes 
36 to 46. Price ....................................... ....................... 5.50
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Heavy Hosiery to Keep the 
Fee.tWarm and Comfortable

OLD WEATHER is sure to be en- 
countered, especially deer season, 

and it is important that the hunter wear 
heavy, thick, woolen Socks or Stockings, 
to guard against frost bites, etc.

Specially made for trappers, lumbermen, 
banters, etc., are heavy Knicker Hose, with 
fancy patterned turn-over cuffs. Made of 
selected yams, in brown, grey and heather mix
tures. They are seamless, and have double 
soles, heels and toes, and 5-t ribbed legs. Sizes 
10, 10 y3 and 11. Price per pair, $1.00, $1.25 
and $1.50.

Another line of Men’s Heavy Wool Knick
er Hose is hand-knitted and made of fine wool 
yam; double at soles, heels and toes.. In 
shades of brown, grey and white, and with 
fancy cuffs. Sizes 10, \oy2 and 11. Per 
pair .. ..... 3.00

Men’s Three-Quarter Length Heavy Wool 
Hose, to wear with shoepacks or moccasins, or 
heavy boots/ Made with seven-ply foot to the 
ankle, and elastic top, in grey only. Price per 
pair ...

Ê8.00
. mHunters1 Flashlamps

'T1 HE EXCITEMENT of the chase 
X oftentimes carries the hunter miles 

from camp, and when he is ready to re
turn it's dark. Then it is that the Flash
light is appreciated. Its quick, bright 
rays guide the way . clearly on the darkest 
night. The excessive use the Flashlight id 
put to on a hunting trip makes it advisable 
to carry along several batteries. Follow
ing are the prices of both the Pocket 
Flashes and the Torch Lamps.

Pocket Flashlights, in nickel-plated cases; 
fitted with strong battery and lamp; two sizes. 
Each, 65c and 75c.

.. 2.00 ■mA» exceptionally good Hunting Top Coat is the rever-?

i
Price

Long Trousers, made of strong grass-colored duck, with 
top, hip and watch pockets. Sizes 32 to 44. Price.. 3.25 

/ ‘ —Main Floor, Queen St \

Strong, Waterproof Footwear to Keep Feet Dry and Warm
p ROBABLY the most important part of the hunters’ attire are thé 
* boots, for in pursuit of the animal heis forced to go through all 

- _ ®orts of rough, damp and swampy country, and oftentimes he has to
Wa<k through streams and ponds, so that it ip very important that .he 

•» » wear strong, waterproof, and yet not cumbersome, footwear, for at •§ jf times he has to be fleet -of foot.
We are making a special display this week of the proper Hunting Foot

wear, including boots from the small Ordinary ankle shoepack to the leather ^
knee top boot and the rubber hip boot. Both leather and rubber materials have rj
hens- advanced’ but you’11 notice how moifèfately priced are the following 1

2.85
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mi 1Short Torch type, in black fibre case, with 
nickel trimmings. Has very strong lens. Price, 
each

•i
P » » «.i

For those who go away north to the wild country we advise taking a pair of knee 
î?p le^!iîr boot* to the one Ulustrated on the left They are at various prices,
from 33.95 to 915.00 a pair.
„ ,A Tan or Black Prospector’s Boot, with bellows tongue and In widths 6 toil, is priced at

LOO
e himself gen-
room. Apply 

to West Rleh-
5 Another Short Torch type, also in black 

fibre case; has large lens and polished reflec- 
... tor. Price

75. V—Main Floor, Yonge St

First Aid Outfits 30c and 75c
__ ___ ____ m «K

A White Elk Boot with double soles, bellowed tongue to top, is a 
splendid boot for hunters and prospectors. Sizes 9 to 11.
$10.75; 10-inch style ....................................... ..........................................

The Witch Elk, famous for its durability and comfort, is in 
a pearl shade with welted soles. Sizes 6 to 11. 16-inch style, $15.00*
12-inch style................................................................... ..............................ig.00

Oil Tanned Shoe Packs, similar to the one illustrated, are excel
lent hunting boots, being waterproof and warm. They Ere all hand made

and have bellowed tongue to top and double soles and proof ...__
heels. Sizes 6 to 12, 14 inches high......................5.50

A 10-inch Pack, of best oil-tanned leather, is also 
hand sewn.

§1.25■

14-inch style, 
............... 0.00 Largo Size Flashlights, with small lens, are 

priced at $1.25; with large lens, at $1.50.
Metal Casa Flashlight, with powerful re

flectors and magnifying lens. In several styles; 
all nickel-plated. Prices, $1.50 and $1.65.

Black Japanned Hand Lanterns that require 
the ordinary dry cell In tjvo designs, at $1.50 
and $2.25.

Every hunter should take along one of 
these handy First Aid Outfits. They are small 
and compact, and contain all the necessary 
articles for burns, cuts, bruises or bites. In 
metal boxes, one about size of a soap-holder. 
Containing the following:
Self Adhesive Plaster Tapes

C. H. Brush 
Carron Oil for Bums 
Ammonia for insect bites 
Safety Pins 

Price .. .....

/

m

MB.....................    15.00
Those with nailed soles........................................  18.60
Desirable for hunters who hunt or fish In swampy 

Places are these Knee Rubber Boots. One line is made 
01 No. 1 grade heavy-freight gum. Sizes 6 to 12, 8.65 
« »T « « Boo*a» m*de of strong, heavy gum. Sizes
6 to 12 ..................    5.00

Hip Boots. Sizes 6 to 12 '. ’. ". * ' * * * * ' * ’
Special Troutlng Boots, made of light-weight gum 

In dull finish.

L 't
Lint Sizes 6 to 12

Same style, made by draw-string process, is priced,
.......................................................................... .......... 5.50

A low-cut 6-inch Boot, made of oil-tanned leather, 
has hand-sewn seams, soles and heels and bellows
tongue. Sizes 6 to 11 ..............................................8.25

A 16-inch Pack, with heavy soles and heels; has 
hand-sewn welted soles, and is absolutely water-

845 \
Bandages
Sponge
Needles
Thread

at
lHand Lantern», in nickel or wood cases, 

fitted with strong batteries and lamps, at $3.50, 
$4.00 and $5.50 each.

5-65.30
A larger size box containing bigger quan

tities is priced at...................... ...........................75
—Drug Section, Main Floor, James St.

Sizes 6 to 12 5.65
—Second Floor, Queen St. —Basement.

IntheSportlngGoods
Department

UAVERSACKS, size 12 x 12; 
1 1 made of strong khaki, with 
adjustable 
Each...................

A Few Suggestions 
From the Grocery 

Dapt,
India and Ceylon Tea, 

3oc lb.
Pure Coffee, fresh roast

ed, 32c lb.
Evaporated Milk, 10c tin.
Klim Milk, in powdered 

form, for domestic use, 
25c tin.

Finest Rolled Oats, In 
packages, 25c pkg.

Pork and Beans in Sauce, 
1 oc and 18c tin.

Jams in tins, No. 5 pails, 
9oc tin.

Potatoes, Apples and Ve
getables at market, price.

—Fifth Floor.

Correctly Shaded Caps for Hunters» 
Each 75o

T O APPROACH the game 
* unobserved is the skill

Warm, Flexible 
Hunting Gloves

ERE ARE Gloves that 
are made of soft, flex

ible materials that permit the 
hunter to Work the trigger 
without taking the glove off, 
aqd that are warm and com
fortable, and in some cases 
watçrproof.

Very popular is the one- 
fihgered mitt. made of 
Alaska horsehide. It has 

- continuous thumb, full welt
ed seams, knitted cuff and 
fleece lining. Price, per
pair ...................................1.50

A Heavy Scotch Knit 
Woolen Gauntlet Glove, 
made with seamless fingers, 
in grey only. Price . per
Pair............  ............... 1.00

Men’s Grey Woolen 
Gloves, made with one- 
dome fastener, andMan kid 
binding at wrist. Price, per

u

A

H shoulder strap.
.45of the experienced hunter and 

to have the head covered with 
a cap in shade harmonizing 
with nature is the all-im
portant consideration. The cap 
illustrated is in the fawn 
shade.
duroy, with straight, flat 
crown and medium-sized stiff 

It is a warm comfort
able hat and has fur-lined 
ear laps and is reversible, sho wing flannel and scarlet 
cloth. Price

Dunnage Bags, made of water
proof khaki; an excellent article 
m which to keep the blankets and 
extra clothing dry. Size 12 x 24.

’/ill
I

Each7 1.00 I
Dunnage Bags, made of brown 

waterproof duck; size 18 x 30, with 
lock and handle, 
and ........................

It is made of cor-
,/ Each, $2.75

3.25 )
Waterproof Stockings, to be worn 

over stockings Inside shbes. Just 
the thing to wade through marshy 
and swampy country. Per pair, 2.25

Safety Match Boxes to keep mat
ches dry in damp weather. Each, .50

Marble's All-Steel Safety Pocket 
Axes. Price, $2.75 each.

*
peak.

>
.75

—Main Floor, James St.

All FUhing Tackle Now 
Offered at Half price

Even though the trip be for the 
purpose of hunting deer, moose, eto., 
there are always occasions to fish, 
and while we offer all our fishing 
tackle at HALF-PRICE, It's a splen
did opportunity to get your supplies 
at a big saving.

—Sporting Goods Dept., Fifth 
Floor

«

Shirts, Underwear, Sweater Coats and Money Belts for Hun
X HE HUNTER S SHIRT illustrated on the left is made of heavy khaki 

B a flannel, with separate soft lounge collar, soft cuffs and breast pocket. Sizes
14 to 18. Exceptionally good value at ....................................................

The Underwear illustrated on the right is made of heavy wool in natural shade, 
double-breasted and drawers have closely ribbed cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44.

A very necessary garment for hunters, too, is the Sweater Coat

i »
\ pair 65

A strong, useful Gauntlet 
Glove is made of pearl sheep
skin.

1.59o1
00 It is asbestos tanned, 

gun cut, and has continuous 
welted thumb, and seams sewn 
with wax thread, 
pair ....................

Shirt is 
Price, a garment, 1.50 

We suggest one coat in
particular, made of heavy wool. It is in plain or fancy stitch and has high storm or shawl collar, 
two pockets. In plain shades of khaki, grey, slate, maroon, brown. Sizes 38 to 44. Price, 8.50 

The Money Belt illustrated is made of sheepskin. It is 314 inches deep and has six pock
ets, with flap and patent fastener. In khaki or tan colors. Sizes 30 to 40. Each ...

—Main Floor, Centre.

•Ç} : I-
•I! Price, per

............. 50
A double Mitt of black wool 

makes a comfortable hand 
covering In 
Price, per pair

Men’s Peccary Hog Gloves, 
with one dome, half pique, 
Bolton thumb. Imperial back; 
6 strongly sewn, serviceable 
and washable glove. Price, per

• «...................................2.50
—Main Floor, Yonge St,

r9
\ /X 05Vcold weather.

.50;
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STORE OPENS 
AT 8.30 A. M. 
CLOSES AT 

5 P.Ms

A Handy and Compact Wedge Tent 
Complete for IS little tent 

is made par
ticularly for the 
conven i ence o f 
hunters. It is light 

y in weight, easy 
\ and quickly set 
\ up or taken down, 
\ rolls up very com- 
\ pactly, and is spe- 

——-A daily made to 
wedge in between thickly-grown trees and bushes that 
would be impossible with the ordinary tent.

It is strongly sewn from good quality 10-oz. duck, and is size 7.8 
x 7.8. Price of tent alone is |8J20. With poles and pegs It Is, complete,
for 9X6

—Drapery Section, Fourth Floor.
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young friend Mr. Gibbons, whom I have 
known since he was a little lad, and 
whom, I hope, soon ter welcome to the 
house of commons as one ot my col
leagues and the worthy successor ot 
my old. friend Charley Hyman.” (Ap
plause).' :

They were meeting, Sir Wilfrid con
tinued, iinder .the shadow of the great 
war which was desolating Europe and 
attracting the attention of the entire 
world. 'It was a war upon our part 
waged 'to defend liberty and preserve 
civilization. This might seem to be 
a trite statement, hackneyed by much 
repetition, but it could not be repeated 
too often or too emphatically.

“I a® a pacificist,” Sir Wilfrid 
. continued,” and I am, as I have al
ways been, opposed to militarism, but I 
heartily favor our participation in this 
war as do the radicals of England, the 

1 labor party of England, the radicals 
• of France and all over the British Em- 
' pire, Germany having boasted that she 
would conquer and dominate the 
world and having declared that force 

, was the supreme law there is noth
ing we can do but to fight this war 
to a finish.” .

This being his view. Sir Wilfrid, 
said, he and his followers in parlia
ment bad endeavored in every way to 
assist the government.

Reduce Expenditure.
True, they had remonstrated against 

a tariff in 1916, but that was mainly 
upon the ground that it reduced the 
British preference. They had also pro
tested unavailingly against the reck
less extravagahee of the government, 
not as to military;' but as to civil ex
penditure. The, cost of running the 

! government hqd increased from $98,- 
600,006 in 1911 to $182,000,000 at the 

, present time. This, he thought, was 
entirely unjustifiable, because while 

i our military expenditures were so vast 
I we should curtail our civil expendi
tures to the limit Sir George Foster, 
he said, evidently believed this, be
cause he had made a timely and elo
quent, but an unheeded denunciation of 

! the patronage system. It certainly had 
i been unheeded, because at the last 
session parliament had confided $18,- 
000,000 to that great economist, Robert 
Rogers, to spend upon public build
ings. (Laughter.)

The people, Sir Wilfrid said, had 
! appealed to the present premier to 
lighten their burdens, but he had said 
to them in effect, as King Rehoboam 
had said to his subjects centuries ago, 
that they .would find his little finger 
heavier thin the loins of his predeces
sor, and that if Laurier had scourged 

i them with whips he would scourge 
them with scorpions. (Applause and 
laughter.)

•1 frar,”\sald Sir Wilfrid, .“that Sir 
George is an ornament to the govern
ment but not one of its masters. Sure- 
Jy in a time like this it is a crime to 
waste public money. The government 
should not only teach the people by 
precept but also by example."

, S1f WHfrid then came to the prin
cipal part of his speech, which dealt 
with rbllttartsm. He said that a good 
manyjpeopte aw wasting the hours o( 
the nfferht and WiNsls of printers* ink 
reconstructing the British Empire; but

; syfes aaesêtse
us to make sacrifices we are making 

; in order to rid Germany of militarism 
if in the end we imposed it upon our-- • 
selves?"

intracts for Munitions V 
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By Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Ont, Oct 11.—Canada’s to-e 
tal munition orders since the outbreak 
of war have been $550,000,000. During 

t week the imperial muni^ 
ns board has been Instructed ta 

place additional contracts to the value 
$60,000,000, running weU into 1917. 

This statement issued today by the 
board should put at rest the storied 
recently circulated that no further war 

to be placed in Canada, 
lent adds: “During the hot 
July and August a good 
culty was experienced in 
the output, due to short- 

rgings. The board 
however, that, due 
forth by manufac- 
on most contracts 
ictory and increas-
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Hydro also states that Unearned tfnkmg fund 
requirements amount to $93,733.96.
Hydro report says this deficit is a charge 
upon future surplus learnings.

\ Atthe rate of surplus earnings for 1915 itwill take thirty 
' years to wipe out the présent deficit.

But Hydro rates are lS% lower in 1916 than in 1915.

IS' deal of dim; '
■up

age ot 
is pleat 
to the 
turers, 
is now 
ing in

to I »
ms. 01mm ■v<'"

SÎ Output.H.
“The quanlty of chrapnel shells noi# 

produced each week complete with 
cartridge cases, fuses, primers and 
propellent charge has reached almost 
250,000, and the board has been auth
orized within the past week to place 
continuation orders for this sise of 
shell Into 1917.

"Large orders were placed during1 
last spring and summer on the 
size of shells, especially 8-inch 
Inches. This involved complete n< 
installations of machinery and eqnl 
ment. Deliveries of this equlprne 
were slow, but many of these plan 

operating, aj

I#

' ■ It

«

/: and 9,

■
ite npw

ofisWBm Can anyone guess how many times thirty years it will 
take to wipe out the $93,733.96 deficit? should be reached.

Steel Well Supplied.
“The position in Canada in regard to 

supply of steel, the basis of all muni
tion work, *e now such that no inter
ruptions in output will likely take 
place, as the immense tonnage re
quired for'all classes of shell* has been 
arranged well ahead.

"The fuse plant built by the 
*f Montreal has now reached 
city of 15,000 per day, and by Jah.

extend , operations of plea*» which 
already equipped and producing mu 
taons." V 1 ■

In y.

xvh

Hydro Rates were reduced regardless of cost, in order to 
meet Telco competition.

Telco rates mean real value /or your payments.

Hydro rates mean inferior service and additional taxes, 
as every customer except the city itself is carried at a 
loss, and Hydro losses mean increased taxes.
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Telco service means supenamwsermee guaranteed by
p vf* fly. Si*r-

all Xoyiss) •
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i \ inAccursed Militarism.
"Would we have been better off,"-he 

asked, “if some years ago we had 
adopted the German system? If Eng-- 
land had kept a large body of her 
young men in barracks producing no
thing, would she be able today to spend 
$25,000,000 a day ? For myself, I hope 
that the policy of England in the past 
will be the policy of England in the 
luture. We heard a great deal of non
sense talk about the way to keep peace 
was to prepare for war. Tne reverse 
was true. Prussia established mlli- 

i tarism 160 years ago, and Prussia was 
| responsible for one-half of all Euro- 
! bean wars that have occurred since 
then. Thp military system forced that 

I country to go to war. Prussia fought 
baxony, then France, then Denmark, 
then Austria, then France again, and 
Die accursed system of militarism had 
forced the kaiser agaln^at his personal 
inclinations, into the present • war. 
England had never tolerated a stand
ing army, a vote nad to be passed 
every year to keep her military estab
lishment on foot, and he hoped she 
•would not now be induced to adopt 
the Prussian system. *

Sir Wilfrid said he thought it was a 
waste of time to discuss what our re
unions with Germany should be after 
the war. He hoped we would win a 
complete victory, that Germany would 
become a democracy, and democracy 
always meant trade, harmony and good 
will among nations. The German mili
tary outhorities responsible for the 
Belgian atrocities, Lusitania affair and 
the zeppelin outrage should be tried 
and punished, but we should not hold 
the population of Germany respons
ible. The war should bç waged, not 

,jor revenge, but for justice and lib
el ty.

Foriher Saskatchewan Legislate* 
Guilty of Series of 

Crimes.

4P

The Toronto Electric Light Company, Ltd. fH at\ w ini
Regina, Oct. 11.—Edward H. Perl 

M. L. A. for Kimlstino, was se 
by Judge Hannln in the dlsmc 
today, to serve three years on ~eac! 
of three counts of forgery; two year 
on each of three counts of uttering, one 
year on each of three counts of false 
pretences and two years additional on *■ 
a fourth count of false pretences, all 
sentences to be served In Prince Albert 
Penitentiary at hard labor, and to run 
concurrently. He also was allowed the 
time already spent In prison by Devline, 
seven months, to be deducted from the 
total sentence, leaving two years 
five months to be served/

: AT, YOUR SERVICE ntenci 
ttt cou .
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; *i Bloor Street Baptist Church

Extends Call to Missionary
%

as!..

- Ao\Bloor Street Baptist Church has e 
tended a call to Rev. R. C. Bensen, 
returned missionary from India.to ta 
up the wdrk of acting pastor during t 
absence of Rev. W. 4. Cameron, w 
Is going overseas to dellvei a series 
lectures under the auspices of t 
T.M.C.A. Mr. Bensen is n graduate-, 
of McMaster University, and served as 
missionary for seven years. Mr. Cam-? , 
«•on will preach in Bloor street churclt '"til 
for the last time next Sunday, beforq I 
going overseas.

PRAISES. J. K. U ROSS.

Duke of Connaught Prsisse Rim Per 
Prihcely Donations.

Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Que., Oct. 1L—While!

speaking this # afternoon at the open
ing of the Hose Memorial Pavilion, a 
unit of the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
the Duke of Connaught said the rich 
men of Canada were, to be highly com-, i 
mended on account ^of their princely 
donations. For instance, J. K. L. Roes ■ 
bps built this hospital, costing 
million, while he is spending A 
million on 
Building.

X W:►

f

pie of England," he said, “were sur
prised. But I venture to say, the peo
ple of Germany were infinitely more 
surprised.”

Speaking of Sir Wilfrid's reference 
to the allies’ peace terms, he said: "I 
venture to assert that had the English 
people to make terms with the German 
democracy instead of the Hoheuzollem 
dynasty, the peace terms would be 
much different."

In addition to references to his re
cent visit In Great Britain nnti Prance, 
Mr. Rowell discussed three questions, 
prohibition, hydro and nickel.

Discussing the relations of.. the 
liquor traffic to the war. he declared 
that everywhere curtailment had In
creased national efficiency.

The speaker then went Into the nickel 
policy of the present government.

“I had the opportunity during this 
past summer," he said, "of ascertain
ing how vital a part nickel played In 
modern warfare. Without nickel Ger
many could not sink a British war 
vessel. Germany’s big guns could not 
hurl death and destruction for miles 
into the British and Canadian ranks.

‘As we In Canada control no less 
than 80 per cent, dtahe nickel output 
of the world, you see we havÿ tn our 
hands the control of the output and 
manufacture of nickel."

Continuing, he declared the opposition 
had impressed upon the government this 
fact Twenty-five years ago the Liberal 
party drew attention of the imperial 
government to the large nickel deposits 
and suggested imperial co-operation in 
their development.

“The government,” he said, “is making 
a sewous mistake in the Interests of On
tario, the Dominion and the empire. I 
"r£f, 1Lto.nifht,- 1 appeal to the govem- 
ment that during the few remaining 
months they are to be entrusted with 
government responsibility, that they at 
least make a start upon the right II

..ï?®ar<* to an effective nickel policy.
11 wrs only,” Mr. Rowell said, "after 

the rumblings of North Perth. Peel and 
,wost Toronto that the government 

ministers, with ears well to the ground, 
had promised a revision of the tax upon 
the International Nickel Co. and make it 
retroactive.

“We believe.”

will deprive the province of hundreds of ment,” he said, "were very grave. We 
thousands of dollars.” charged that something like $806,600 was

lne agreement was illegal, without au- dishonestly distributed among contract- 
thonlty, and should not be recognized by ors. We made good our pledge to the 
the government. ; people of Manitoba that a thoro investi-

Regarding Hydro. gallon would be made, and now
hyoro- Mr. Rowell con- startling results. The new government." 

tended that one of the most striking de- he added, “also kept its pledge to the 
^p^nte of the ,wfr ha? been exten- Manitoba people to submit a referendum 

lLXVarlUn™^L Cf£T°1 over ln" *? iho people on prohibition. It was car- 
VS* rl,ed- Winnipeg, with a majority of 4000. 

The hydro, he declared, was the was the first city of its size in America
gest municipal undertaking: in the world. to wipe out the drink traffic.

The municipalities, he sAld, have in- “I am able to tell vou '* he declared vested millions in It, and we do not sup- "that prohibition Is a d^cided*succeJI in 
port the policy of the government to Manitoba" decided success in
make tt a political organization. - .. . . . .

In conclusion Mr. RoweU severely drill- °4 the things demanded by the
cited the Inefficient administration of the K^le, Hon Mr. Norris concluded, was 
government ln northern Ontario develop- cleaner politics. “I believe the election 
ment. There were too many land grants, P* “St August was as clean as any ever 
he said, to grasping railway corporations, 5el“ ,ln the empire. Perhaps that was 
end protection from forest flree was t0 the fact that the crooked poll,
lamentably Inadequate. “Clans have been put out of business.

Premier T. C. Norris was Introduced Already the question of conditions 
by John Bain. Ottawa. Hon. Mr. Nor- after the war is dividing the attention of 
rls referred briefly to the “recent Manl- the politicians with war questions," de-
toba contract scandals." dared the speaker. “It seems to me Can-

Ora ve Charaes Made. a“a 8 biggest duty lin preparation for
“Our charges against the ex-govem- P?aoe is to develop natural resources and
— ' - thus increase the national wealth.”

A TnfUion and a half people in the west, 
he Said, had created $560,000,000 worth 
of new wealth. The proportion was 
e<iualed in the history of the world.

The first pension draft. Premier Nor
ris said, was a discredit to Canada. The 
second draft of the ncnslons scale was 
an improvement, but was not up to the 
requirements.

“Why,” -he asked, "should a widow be 
penalized because her husband had the 
courage to enlist as a privateT” 

Regarding recruiting, he believed that 
the government had never properly pre
sented the question to Canadians. A little 
deception, he said, had been practised 
And he thought politics should not be 
played in the militia department during 
war times. - 5

NO NICKEL NOW 
SHOULD BE SOLD

purchased no less than 14,000,000 
°f nlckel from the Intfernatton-

cimeCfkrtlC°d'a^aeVery P°nn* °f “

i ■*- McDonald addressed the de- 
and broiiglit to them a mes

sage of -cheer from the Liberal 
Women's Clubs of Ontario, Speeches 
were also delivered by Aid. Ramsden 
w Tf„r°nto^ a5d others, Including C. 
y?" r£Lod<l‘lZd °f Ottawa, who is editor 
Af .Jhe Liberal Monthy. Mr. Goddard 
said the Conservatives had broken tho 
truce, and that he had documentary
raiera® *? .hl* Possession to prove 
Uiat they intended to spring an elec- 
tion in the fall of 1914. 
nwL following officers Were then 

f°r the ensuing year: Presi
dent, George 8, Gibbons, London; first 
vice-president, J. D. Wylie, Cardinal’ 

vice-president, Dr. Rogers, to! 
gersoll; secretary, B. H. MoCr4ath 
■Xor°“to: executive commttee, H. E
n.;oron?Jri0ll£.(O5te=a)’ W- K- Murphv 
(Toronto), Claude Sanagan (London)

IP tiTEvS

mthe

Ni
In closing, Sir Wilfrid said that as on 

. OId ‘"an speaking to young men, he 
would say that the problems ahead 

; of us resulting from differences ln race 
end religion and econordic difficulties 

; could only be solved by their always 
I remembering that faith is better than 
doubt, and love is better than hate. 

Mr. Rowell’s Address.
In introducing N. W. RoweU as one 

of London’s own statesmen, E. S. 
Little said: "His personality dominat
ed the whole leglslature.-Tast sitting. 
He led not only the Liberal party, but 
the whole legislature. They were glad 
indeed to follow him.

Ni
(Continued from Page One). || N(

proper wages and he spoke of the In
ternational Nickel Company as a ccn- 
splcuous example. He favored the 
establishment of a minimum wage for 
men who labored ln the factory or on 
the farm, he also advocated pensions 

wltb dependent children. 
,.0eo- Wilkie traced the history of 
the nickel -deposits of Canada and the
f5C!lôLm,ade by the British admiralty 
In 1904 to conserve those deposits for 
ÏÏJ**1raperla1 navy. It was Hon, Frank 
Cochrane who. ln 1906, rebuffed the 
British authorities and said that noth- 

'oald, be done. The Ontario Gov- 
S4 ««, no* talking about estah- 

wîii L,a nlckel "finery at Hamilton, 
wetland, or somewhere else, far the 
purpose of refining a portion of 
nickel ore in Canada. It should all 
be refined in this countA- 

"“nee of, it. (Applause-) f>rl 
ruany would not be able to carry on 
the present war except for nickel sh« 
this r^elV«ed directly or Indirectly from 
iwv. oountry- In the year before the 
outbreak of the war, Germany had

5Î N<
t-

N(
1

Hi
half

<1 N<round
the LennoxviHe College

> *, . , Not that the
party in power have stolen all his po
litical wares—that is impossible ”

Mr. Rowpll, ln opening his address, 
referred: to the gratitude expressed to- 
him on his European visit by the 
English people for Canada’s eontribu- 
tion in the deatji struggle. “The peo-

Rheumatism 1

un-
A Home Cure Given by One Who 

Had It. .
In the «twin* ot ISIS I was attacked 

by Muecular and Inflammatory Rheu
matism. I suffered as only those who 
have Jt know, for over three yearn. I 
tried remedy otter remedy, and doctor 
after doctor, but such relief as I re
ceived was only temporary. Finally, I 
found a remedy that cured me com
pletely. and tt has never returned. I 
have given It to a number who were-1 
terribly afflicted and- oven bedridden 
wltb Rheumatism, aai| It effected a 
cure tn every case. ”•

I want every sufferer from any 
form of rheumatic trouble to try this 
marvelous healing power. Don’t send > >i 
a cent; simply mail your name and ad- ' "3 
drew, and I will send It free to try. t M 
After yttu have used It and It has proves £ 1
Itself to be then long-looked-for means IS j 
of curing yotrr Rheumatism, you may 
send the price of It, one dollar, but, ,*L‘| 
understand, I do not want your money 
unless you are perfectly ea.ti.tted to 
send tt. Isn't that fair7 Why suffer 
any longer when- peettlve relief is thus 
offered you tree? Don't delay. Write 
today. ■ msi
Mark H. Jackson, No. *4C Gurney Bldg., yv -a 

Syracuse, N.Y., t„
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SENATOR BEAUBIEN ATTACKED.

Le Canada Hee Violent Article Fol
lowing  ............Ii jsiillll U\\i

Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Oct. 11.—The Liberal

fwiy 18 f,vl,deDtly Folng to make poli- 
lical capital out of the pro-British 
speeches of Senator Beanblen and 
others, «avpring recruiting, as Jy; Can-
nrttcl»hthiPa,ly 0r,gan- haB a violent 
senator T

OnSCr deHVfcred th«
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There Is one sure wav that "has never 

failed to remove dandruff at once, and 
that is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
it entirely. To do this, just get about 
four ounces of plain, common liquid 
arvon from any drug store (this Is all 
you will need), and apply it at eight 
when retiring; use enough to moisten 
the scalp and rub ltrln gently with the 
finger tips.

By morning, most, if not all, of your 
dandruff will he gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely dest-oy every 
single sign and trace of It, no inatted 
how much dandruff vou may hâve.
’ Tou will find au itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop Instantly, and 
your hair will be fluffy. lustrous, glossv, 
silky, and soft, and look and feel a 
hundred .dimes better. ’ - - .

I S'!i 1 1

NUXATEDIRON S
i
V 1 ,1!

increases, - Streagth
of delicate, nervous, 
rundown people 200 
Per cent, in ten days 
2L„many instances. 
MOO forfeit It it 
fails, as per full ex-
?l2f1Uon ln large 
article soon to ap-
b®ar In this paper.

nea FUNERAL OF LOUIS KING.

IB [I■ï The funeral of Louis King, who died 
suddenly in the General Hospital, was 
held yesterday from 155 Dunn avenue. 
Mr. King was the son of Hyman King 
a well-known Jewish merchant. Many 
friends attended the funeral. Intsr- 
ment took place at the Holy Blossom 
Cemetery.

THANKS SUBSCRIBERS.
wCS’ »°,ar? of the Toronto

f, &S8 SSSSSVSXiS* “»
said Mr. Rowell, "that

the tagreement entered Into by the .gov
ernment and the International Nickel Co.l
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A Sure Way To
End Dandruff
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What the British Red Cross Society and the Order
of St. John are Doing for the Sick 

and Wounded in the War

-
itions Wll
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WO fads justify the daim that the work of the British Red Cross Society and the Order of St. John is unique.
Societies is the only institution which carries voluntary aid to the sick and wounded of the British forces on landT■i 1. The Joint War Committee of the two

and sea in évery region of the ipui fÿïwÊÊEÊtKÊIÊÊÊlÈKIKIÈÊKKEÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÈKIKÊÊÊIÊÊÊÈÈÊ
2. Its work is therefore the concern of all classes of British subjects, whether firing at home, in the Dominions and Colonies beyond the seas, or in foreign
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countries.
tas raised a fund of over $20,000,000 for Red Cross work^ which, spread 
a week, and benefits alike the sick and wounded of all branches of HisHhe magnified P MBIMUM. 1 _ I ... . BW

over three Continents—Éirope, Asia, and Africa—involves an expenditure of $170,
Majesty’s forces, from whatever part of the Empire they have come, and also, in a secondary degree, the Allies.

The work is done with the full approval of the Admiralty and the War Office, and in cordial co-operation with the Medical Services. It is the pride of the 
Red Cross that in every crisis in the campaigns of Great Britain and her Allies it has been able to bring prompt and efficient aid to supplement the untiring work

of the official Services.
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The care of the wounded and the sick of the British force* serving in France and Flanders falls under two mam heads, their transport by motor ambulance 

and hospital train, and the provision of hospitals.

»
Ï

2 HOSPITAL TRAINS.MOTOR AMBULANCES.X THE BRITISH RED CROSS SOCIETY 5Altogether four hospital trains have been placed at 
the disposal of the Army through the Red Cross. Each is 
designed to carry 450 men, but can carry 500 in times of 

They bring back the wounded swiftly and smooth
ly from behind the fighting line to the coast. Removable 
beds are supported on brackets on either side of the carri
ages, and are as comfortable as they can be made. Each 
train has an operating table, dispensary, kitchens, etc., and an 
expert st&ff. On occasion a train has been run on to a siding *
and an urgent operation performed during the journey ^

; home. Many thousands of men have travelled homewards in X
these trains from the battlefields of France and Flanders— A
among them the King himself, after his severe accident while X
reviewing the troops. The train known as No. 11 carried in X
less than 12 months over 26,000 patients, and travelled 26,000 X
miles. «►

The motor ambulances, fitted with every appliance which 
pain and secure comfort, have now entirely replaced 

f the obsolete horse-drawn ambulance carriages, and have made 
unnecessary the makeshift use of supply waggons for the 
carrying of the wounded. This complete transformation fol
lowed the vigorous action taken by the Red Cross in Septem
ber, 1914, when the agonies endured by opr wounded in the 
Great Retreat called aloud for reform. The Joint Committee 
now has 1,100 motor ambulances serving the British Army 
in France and Belgium, 60 with the French Army, and 25 
with the Belgian. Large repair shops have been established 

5! at Boulogne, and between 400 and 500 other motor vehicles, 
inchniing lorries, repair waggons, touring cars, and cycles, 

X assist the transport of the wounded. A personnel of over 
«♦ 1,500 persons is employed, of whom several have been men

tioned in despatches, and one has his D.C.M. A large num
ber of women drivers employed at the bases are members of 
the Red Cross Voluntary Aid Detachments and of the First 
Aid Nursing Yeomanry.

x
Ican ease INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, 1906.

Patrons i * > 5**1$ ni

THEIR MAJESTIES THE KING AND QUEEN
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oHENCE Presidents : * â!

HER MAJESTY QUEEN ALEXANDRA. *,

N DEVLIN^ 1
THE MARQUESS oi LÀNSDOWNB, K.O.

The British Red Cross Society is the immediate successor and present 
representative of the first Red Cross Society ever established in Great 
Britain. This was the British National Society for Aid to the Sick and 
Wounded in War, which was founded by the late Lord Wantage 
in 1870, and in 1905, at the instance of the late King Edward, 
gamated with other bodies under the title of the British Red 
Society. The primary object of the Society is to furnish aid to the 
sick and wounded in time of war.
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HOSPITALS.

The following is a list of the hospitals now maintained 
under the Red Cross in Egypt :—

X■ 1
THEORDER OF ST. JOHN OF JERUSALEM *

No. 1—Red Cross Conval. (Syrian).......................... 86 beds. .Alexandria
No. 3—Red Cross Conval. (Lady Douglas, 42nd

Div.)................  66 beds.. Alexandria
No. 4—Red Cross Conval. (Ross).................  88 beds.. Alexandria
No. <—Red Cross Conval. (Lady Howard De

Walden)........................ 168 beds.. Alexandria
No. 7—Red Cross Conval. (Sultan’s Montasah „

Palace)....................... -1,800 beds.. Alexandria
No. 10—Red Cross Conval. (Llndemann)................ 88 beds. .Ibrahlmleh
No. 11—Red Cross Conval. (Old Residency, Must

apha).......................  17 beds.. Alexandria
No. 18—Red Cross Conval. (Officers’)....................... 40 beds.. Cairo
Red Cross Hospital Saldieh (Olsa).............................  680 beds..Cairo
Red Cross Conval. Hospital, Walds Palace, Helouan 100 beds.. Cairo

Two hospitals, Nos. 8 and 9, were opened for nurses \ 
No. 8 (Zizinia) is now closed, but No. 9 (Bulkley), containing 
23 beds at Alexandria, is doing admirable work.

1 s
. INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, 1667 and 1888.

Sovereign Head and Patron :
HIS MAJESTY THE KING ]

Grand Prior :
FIELD MARSHAL H.R.H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT, K.G.

Sub-Prior :
THE EARL OF PLYMOUTH, P.O., O.B.

Prelate :
THE ARCHBISHOP OF YORK

The Order of St. John (or, to give it? its full title, the Grand Priory 
of the Order of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in England, is 
the modern embodiment of the famous foundation of the 11th cen
tury, “For the Relief of Christian Pilgrims to the Holy City.” Un
der its auspices was formed, in 1877, the St. John Ambulance Asso
ciation, f© organize a civilian reserve to the Army Medical Depart
ment, and to give general instruction in rendering first aid to the 
sick and injured. An offshoot, five years la>ter, was the St. John 
Ambulance Brigade for duty in street crowds and elsewhere, and to 
enlist auxiliary units for''the Medical Services of the Navy and 
Army. \

HOSPITALS. X
Below is a list of the hospitals and convalescent homes 

as at present established under the auspices of the Red Cross 
for sick and wounded soldiers in France. These have been 
of the greatest value to the Army authorities, who send 

^ to them as to their own hospitals, knowing and glad to own
X that nothing which surgical skill and good nursing can do,
X or money provide, will be left undone :—

IN FRANCE
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x THE GRAVES OF THE FALLEN.
Early in thi war the Graves Registration Commission 

undertook the difficult task of making a record of the thous
ands of graves of British soldiers in villages, woods, and 
countrysides. The Commission replaced the extempore 
crosses put up by comrades or peasants with more lasting 
ones, and communicated any information they could gather 
to relatives of the dead. This duty has now been taken over 
by the Army; but it is still the work of the Red Cross to 
take photographs of the graves to send home to those who 
wish for them.

?
fîÿJB 1 St. John Brigade Hospital.......................................................  620 t)eae- • Staple#

No. 1—Red Croee (Duchess of Westminster’s) ... 150 beds.. Le Touquet
250 beds. .Rouen 
100 beds.. Wimereux

'ROSS.

uses Him For 
:ions. No. 2—Red Cross.........................................

No. 6—Red Cross (Lady Hadfleld’s)
No. 6—Red Cross (Liverpool Merchants’ Mobile) . 262 beds.. Staples
N0* g Red Cross (Baltic and Corn Exchange) ... 260 beds.. Paris-Plage

No. 9 Red Cross (Milllcent Sutherland Amb’Vce) 100 beds.. Calais
60 beds.. Le Treport 
30 beds.. Dieppe.

120 beds. . Male les Bains 
166 beds.. Calais-;
200 beds..Paris;
26 beds.. Bergnes

orld.
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%X No. 10—Red Cross (Lady Murray).............. ...............
Canadian Convalescent Home..............................................
Hospital Queen Alexandra (Friends’ Amb’Vce Unit)
No. 2—Anglo-Belgtan (British Farmers’)...................
Astoria Hospital (Lady Mitchelham)...............................
Barge Secours (F.A.U.).^.......................................................

Ï In October, 1914, the British Red Cross Society and 
the Order of St. John decided to co-operate for the 
purpose of the War, and a Joint War Committee of 
the two Societies was formed with this object.

\
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From the late LORD KITCHENER OF KHARTOUM. War 0ffice’ ^itehall, S.W., 10-3-16.
_ i am elad to have an opportunity of testifying to tne great value of the services rendered by the Joint Committee of the British Red Cross Society and the Order
X of St John to the Koval Army Medical Corps in the discharge of their duties. The admirable work which these Societies have earned out m their beneficent task of help-
? the sick and wounded has established a strong claim upon the gratitude of the Army and the community, and their activities are worthy of the fullest support.! M

Ic Gurney Bids.#
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FIRE UNDERWRITERS i, „ '
SHARPLY CRITICIZED1 ItDoesntPay

p

PUTTING IT UP tO UNCLE SAMThe Toronto World surance averaged In Canada, with 
(60,000 on his plant and buildings, and 
(2^000 each on the furniture and dwell
ing of each of- his 100 employes, or 
>2,950, we have (3.672, as against (641 
for the same account in Paris- and 
about (700 in London.

Taking 616,203 as the number of 
employes in the Dominion, the figures 
being from the census report of 1911, 
there is a handicap of (16,456,090 
against Canadian manufactures in the 
cost of fire insurance and fire protec
tion.

It is quite obvious that the prepon
derance of frame buildings and the 
necessity for long periods of winter 
heating has much to do with our fire 
losses, but Sweden has. similar condi
tions with*>(ne-third our fire insurance 
rate. 1 /

Much has been done by the Fire 
Underwriters' Association to lighten 
the burden upon the people, but the 
people who forget that the final cost 
by various methods of redistribution 
finally comes down to themselves 
could do much to lessen their own 
burden by greater care, and by giving 
attention to the instructions issued to 
architects and property owners as to 
the best methods of construction and 
protection.

There is no better example than fire 
Insurance of the inability of any in
dividual to shirk his responsibility to 
society as a whole. The cost of losses 
is finally distributed, and each man 
bears his part.

|?& mFOUNDFr> 1880.

paper Company of Toronto. Limitée 
B. I. Maclean. Managing Director.
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TO BUY INFERIOR ARTICLES 
FOR HOME USE, NO MATTER I 

HOW SMALL THE ARTICLE

i Fire Marshal’s Report Charges 
Autocratic Control of 

Rates.
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all department».
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton. 
Telephone 1948.

t
18.t! i WITH MATCHES AS WITH 

EVERYTHING ELSE, IT RAYS 
TO BUY THE BEST. |

f
JUDGE’S SUGGESTIONJ'f /%'v.. AThe Circulation of THE TORONTO 

DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD la 
authenticated by the

ABC
Audit Bureau of Circulations
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Silent Parlor5 uJ i 'Ti Hints of coming legislation regard
ing fire insurance were given at yes
terday’s sitting Of Mr. Justice Mas ten, 
appointed commissioner to enquire 
into these matters. E. P. Heaton, 
provincial tire marshal, had presented 
a report which heavily criticized the 
work of the Canadian Fire Under- 
■writers’ Association, charging auto
cratic and arbitrary control of rates. 
Secretary P.obertson of the association 
criticized this report under question
ing from Leighton McCarthy, counsel 
for |he association, and John B. Laid- 
law of the Norwich Union, one of th« 
prominent members.

Mr. Heaton had complained that the 
association had not collected statis
tics on which to base their rates. Mr. 
Robertson admitted that there was no 
aery systematic method of keeping 
such records. They did on occasion 
get figures from companies, but these 
were not always easy to secure.

“What about- legislation to compel 
companies to keep records that would 
be available for the compilation of 
statistics?" asked Mr. Justice Masten.

Could Be Done.
Mr. Robertson said that it could be 

done, but gave it as his opinion that 
the work would be onerous and the 
result insufficient. Records were not 
necessary for fixing rates, he main
tained. Those being compiled in the 
United States were intricate and so 
sub-divided that they would be of little 
use in striking an average.

Mr. McCarthy advanced the sugges
tion that fhe fire marshal was collect
ing statistics with regard to fires. It 
might be well to amend the fire mar
shal act to include the collection of 
data regarding premiums also. If the 
fire marshal was collecting 70 per cent, 
of the data required, would it not be 
better to have him do It all and so 
keep the records all in one place?

Mr. Justice Masten said that such 
data if collected might lead to the 
discovery of Inequalities of distribu
tion of cost which could be equalized. 
He was of opinion that it would be 
better to leave the matter in the hands 
of the department giving Its ofloials 
power to gather such information as 
they should require rather than fo 
cast such requirements into an iron
clad act which might prove very 
onerous and expensive.

The hearing will be continued.
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WILL SAVE YOUR TIME AND 
TEMPER, FOR THEY ARE . 
GOOD STRIKERS, SAFE, SURE 
AND SILENT.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

in advance will pay for Thursday s (min 
lng) ieeue for one year by mall to any 
address in Canada, tireat Britain and tne

Postage extra to all foreign oountrlea
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year: Sunday World $6e per month, in- 
eluding postage.
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1:K will prevent delay If letter* contain- 

lng "subscriptions,” •‘orders for papers, 
"complaints, etc.," are addresedd to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promisee a before 7 
a.m. delivery In any part of the City 
or Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. 
World subscribers are 
advise the circulation department In 
ease of late or Irregular delivery.
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QUESTION POWER 
OF LICENSE BOARD

it 'llGood Road MeetingsInvited to
I rtf ; \Circular letters are being sent out by 

various towns calling meetings in sup
port of the formation of good roads 
associations in each town, village and 
township. We have seen those con
cerned with meetings at Columbus, 
Brougham and Port Perry having the 
object of organizing associations re» 
spectlvely for East Whitby. Pickering 
and the Townships of Reach, Scugog 
and the Village of Port Perry. Mr. W. 
A. McLean, the deputy minister of 
highways, and Mr. George Henry, M. 
L.A., will address these meetings.

It should scarcely be necessary to 
advocate support of the good road 
movements, but there frequently lin
gers in the back districts a suspicion 
th^t somebody may derive some bene
fit from a new idea beyond his merit. 
The attitude is common in a prlmi- ' 
tlve state of society, but there should 
be but few in Ontario who do not un
derstand that good roads benefit ev
erybody. All who can should attend 
all such meetings and hear the full 
accounts of the work done and to toe 
done, and the advantages that accrue 
from it.
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i No Premature Peace

Premier Asquith has denounced once 
more the idea of a premature peace. 
It would be well to have his words read 
and weighed by all who have any 
faint-hearted feelings about the fu
ture. The future for most of us is 
a rather vague conception and those 

4 who are to spend the next fifty years 
I or so of it in intimate association with 
Î men and things, will find it to their 
- advaiftage to make it as satisfactory 

possible. The present time Is the 
only time to make the future satis
factory. Nobody can do/ it but our
selves, This is what is behind Pre
mier Asquith’s protest against the 
idea of premature peace, which would 
undoubtedly be followed by a ten times 
more diabolical war than the present 
one if the same forces are allowed to 
breed and flourish and gain power 
once more. When we say forces, we 
mean forces, and not people of one na
tion or another. The people, the plain 
people, of any race or nation can be 
educated and organized into a menace 
for the rest of humanity, or they can 
be trained into civilized co-operation 
with their brother nations. We have 
gone too far and spent too much of 
our best blood to turn back now and 
confess our effort a failure. A failure 

’ it would be If the war ended in a draw, 
as many well-meaning persons think 
ij should.
task half done for pur children and 
our children’s children to take up 
anew? So we can heartily join ^rtth 
Premier Asquith when he says 

‘This war cannot end 
patched-up, precarious, dishon
oring compromise, masquerading " 
under the name of peace. This 
isn’t the moment for faint hearts 
and wavering counsels. The al
lies are not vindictive, but they 
will require from their enemies 
adequate reparation for the past 
and security for the future.”

Proprietors of Export Warehouses | 
May Bring Test 

Case.
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I 1i: « SANCTION REFUSEDi

lilï'Pïi1
Not to Allow Warehouses Where*! 

Illicit Business Might Be 
Encouragfed.
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■I The jurisdiction of the license board, 
ever wholesale export warehouses is 
a matter which may be brought into 
question. The board has refused to*' 
sanction several in the north country, 
but there is no license fee. The act 
simply says la this connection that 
“the liquor warehouse shall be sultabld 
for the said business, and shall be so M 
constructed and equipped aa not tof '< 
facilitate any violation of this act” ~

If the warehouse men bring the mat- 'j 
ter into court,, as they may possibly 
do, the board win defend its right to 
refuse its sanction 'where it has rea- 
son to believe that any more ware
houses would tend to illicit business.

While it is not probable that co
operation between the prohibition pro
vinces of Ontario and Manitoba with 
regard to shipping warehoiisds, Wilt be 
put into effect the board Intimated 
yesterday that they would look with 
considerable disfavor upon an expoiter 
to whose door was traced wilful export 
for illegal sale in Manitoba.

It has been suggested that direct 
delivery in this province may bo ef
fected under clause 139, which provides 
that the act “shall not affect, and is 
not intended to affect, bona fide trans
actions in liquor between a person in 
the Province of Ontario and a per
son outside of it.” That is, if the ev- 
cise duties are paid.

Eudo Saunders, solicitor for the 
board, has given no final Judgment on 
this matter. '

DR. MARGARET GORDONTEND TO PROMOTE 
PERMANENT PEACE

FIFTEEN SIGN FOR 
OVERSEAS SERVICE

I
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Dr. Margaret Gordon Strongly 
Favors Screening Somme 

Pictures.

Recruiting at Toronto Armories 
is Very Poor at 

Present.
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Sir Wafrd Laurier Visits
Toronto on Way to Loktdon

HAVE GOOD EFFECT DRAFT LEAVES SOON ■■ ■
CRIMINAL GRAND JURY

RETURNS TRUE; BILLS
bharges of Manslaughter and 

Theft Predominate in Results of 
Investigations of Juries.

:
?

Camera Has Faitbfuiy Recorded 
Real Actions in Of

fensive.

r T>o Hundred and Fifty of Mount
ed Rifles Going

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier, accom
panied by -Hon. Chae. Murphy, Pre
mier T. tt Norri» of Manitoba, Hon. 
G. P. Graham and other prominent 
Liberals, phased thru Toronto in the 
private car "Lethbridge” yesterday 
morning, altho the hour was an early 
one, he was met at the station by N. 
W. Rowell, K.U^ P. C. Larkin and other 
prominent Liberals, 
leader stepped on the platform and 
was greeted by many who compliment
ed him on his vigorous appearance.

Messrs. Rowell and Larkin with 
other Liberals went up to London on 
the 8.10 train with Sir Wilfrid and 
his party..

Change in Canadian Paeifio Camp Bor
den Service, Effective Oct. 14.

Special Irftln now leaving Toronto 
for Camp Borden at 6.60 p.m. daily, 
will make last trip Oct. 14.

Train leaving Camp Borden for To
ronto 6.20 a.m. daily, will also make 
last trip Oct. 14, 1916.

Full particulars from Canadian Pa
cific Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard, 
district passenger agent Toronto.

East. - v

to
stuck

Recruiting results yesterday showed 
that during the day 21 men camn up 
for examination and of these six were 
found to be medically unfit, and the 
remaining 16 became attested to the 
various unite recruiting in the city. 
The units gained as follows: 204th, 
4; 280th, 2; 213th, 1; R.C.D., 2; A.S.C., 
8; Engineers, 1; CycUsts, 1, and the 
University Training Company, 1.

Albert Edward Searle was the first 
man enlisted in Toronto under the 
new scheme whereby Canada will 
supply men for the ships of the Brit
ish navy. Searle is a man of Devon, 
whose ancestors were among those 
who warned Sir Francis Drake of the 
coming of the Spanish Armada. He 
served 23 years in the British navy 
before being pensioned 17 years ago. 
He has had varied experience on board 
several of his majesty’s vessels. Thir
teen others have joined since recruit
ing began three days ago for the royal 
navy at the Jarvis Building on Bay 
street.

Included among those who enthusi
astically praise “The Battle of the 
Somme,” official motion pictures, and 
who believe that their presentation to 
future generations will have a marked 
tendency to prompte universal and 
permanent peace, is Dr. Margaret Gor
don, 726 Spadina avenue, head of the 
peace and arbitration committee of 
the local covncil of women.

Dr. Gordon, whose committee is In 
abeyance until the conclusion of tha 
conflict, has seen the official films, 
which will be publicly exhibited at the; 
Regent Theatres from Mbnday, Oct 
16, until the following Saturday, un
der the auspices of The Toronto 
World.

Dr. Gordon, who is an organizer and 
convener of the committee, has work
ed m the interests of pacifism for a 
long time. After she had seen the pic
tures, she immediately declared that 
the quickest and most effective way 
1o end war was, the placing of the 
real facts of warfare before the peo
ple with the stern realism for which 
these plotuies are noted.

Horrors of War.
**The sooner the people see the real 

horrors of war,” declared Dr. Gordon, 
“the sooner we will have peace and 
Lasting peace. The Somme pictures 
certainly show the real horrors of 
ormed conflict and are so graphic that 
they cannot but help to have a great 
effect upon those who view them. The 
public by all means should see the 
films."

Lloyd George, the most conspicuous 
figure in the British Empire, who is 
now holding the portfolio of secretary 
of state for war, expressed the same 
sentiments. He was unable to be pres
ent when the films were shown in 
England at the Scala Theatre, but for
warded the following message:

“ ‘The Battle of the Somme,’ furious 
and desperate as it has been, is a first 
and most important phase of what is 
an historical struggle, unique in its 
scope and world- wide sign 

“I am convinced that whe 
seen this wonderful picture, every 
heart will beat higher in sympathy 
with ttc cause and pui-pose which is 
no other than that every one of us 
at home and those abroad shall sec 
what our men at the front are doing 
and suffering for us and how their 
achievements have been possible by 
the sacrifices at home

Duty to See Pictures.
“Be up and doing also. See that 

this picture which is in Itself an epic 
of self-sacrifice and gallantry, reaches 

_ , . „ __ _ everyone. Herald the deeds of our
Special to The Toronto World. brave men to the ends of the earth.

Belleville, Ont., Oct. 11.—At the This is your duty,
fall assize court held in this city, "Ladles, I feel that no word is neces- 
Juslice Clute was presented with a sary to urge upon you the Importance 
rair of white gloves, no criminal cases of throwing in the whole ardor and 
being on the docket. Of the seven strength of ycur invaluable aid. Moth-
cases set down for trial on the civil «rs- wives, sisters and affianced ones,

your hearts will beat, your voices will 
speak, in honor and glory of the liv
ing and the dead. You n.re great and 
powerful. This is yoiir mission’’-*;

People sit spell-bound, gripped]with 
wonder and -awe ae the .vor'd lira 
of life and death on the banks of the 
Somme is reproduced, life-like and 
real, stirring the emotions and quick
ening the pu'se.

It is actually the greatest and most 
remarkable living motion picture yet 
produced. As a dramatic representa
tion, the production is complete. Tbo 
films are divided into five sections, 
one thousand feet of filme in each 
part.

I: <;The following true bills were return
ed by the grand Jury In the criminal 
sessions yesterday:

Against Alex. M. Blisky, cne for the 
theft of (6,199.10 from Sigmund Win
ter and W. T. Anderson, between No
vember, 1916, and May, 1916, and an
other for procuring of the delivery of 
(5000 from Sigmund Winter to the 
Shamrock Mines, Ltd.; William Brooks, 
for the theft of a bicycle from Wil
liam Clegg; Isaac Danishevsky, for 
receiving a quantity of plumbing ma
terial stolen from the Empire Manu
facturing Company; Marie Evans, for 
procuring; Fred Hope, on four charges 
of gross indecency; Samuel Tokatch 
for the theft of jewelry and clothing 
from Mary Ciffin, Ernest H. Lorenz, 
for the theft of (120 from Granby and 
Brown; Patrick Shea, for the theft of 
(33.49 and other articles from the High 
Park Dairy.

The grand jury in the assizes yes
terday returned true bills against 
Bertram Tipping, William Caines and 
Bruce F. Beyer, all for manslaughter. 
Fatalities resulting from motor acci
dents were responsible for these three 
charges. No hill was returned agrainst 
John M. Henderson.

Why should we leave our M The Liberal
î

■ I The noted pacifist, who recommends 
“The Battle of the Somme” motion 
pictures in Interests of permanent
peace.
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Bedfords, the Suffolks and u battalion 
of the Royal Welsh Fusiliers moving 
up on the evening before the at
tack.

How completely the pursuits of war 
and peace go hand-in-hnhd is real
ized when we see peasants Just out
side the firing line calmly" pursuing 
their ordinary field avocations. Then 
come scenes of real battle, grim, hor
ribly grrim in their actuality. Blood 
is shed, big guns belch forth destruc
tion of life and property. - Country 
sides are ripped and devastated by 
shells.

The camera has faithfully recorded 
all of these scenes, and the opportun
ity-is now presented for uf at homo 
to see the pictures of the great Bri
tish offensive.

SOLDIERS VI8IT HOME.

Special to The Toronto World.
Bellevillev Ont., Oct 11.—AH mem

bers of the 166th Battalion whose 
home is in Belleville today returned 
to Barriefield Camp. Tfils was their 
final visit before leaving 
seas.

I for over-Canadian Fire Losses!
A summary of the fire losses in Can

ada appears ia the October Conserva
tion.

.. . R?ad th,e happenings of the previous twenty-four hours before

suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order to N 
™ «08. or cut out following order blank and mail to The World 
Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before...........
for which I agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name

Special to:To Go East.
A draft of 250 men and five officers 

fçom the Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
which unit is stationed at Hamilton, 
have been ordered to move to an east
ern training camp on Saturday next. 
The draft Is largely composed of To
ronto men, and the officers who will 
be in command are the following: 
Capt. A. F. Taylor, London; Lieut. H. 
E. Scott, Quebec; Lieut. Duncan, Ot
tawa; Lieut. F. P. Ryan, Ottawa, and 
Lieut. Stewart Chambers of Hamil
ton. This makes a total of 900 men 
sent to the front by this unit in the 
last six months. Many recruits will 
be needed to fill up the vacancies,and 
the recruiting office at 89 West King 
street, with Lieut. R. P. Phim in 
charge, will be open daily to meet with 
prospective recruits. It has been an
nounced that the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles will come into possession of 
the horses of the various battalions 
at Camp ' Borden which are proceed
ing overseas. It is expected that 250 
horses will be secured in this way, 
making a total of 800 to be used in 
the tmining of the men.

Canadian

That it has reached enormous 
proportions the figures sufficiently in
dicate, but very few sufficiently 

^lerstand or appreciate what effect this 
enormous proportion has upon the in
dividuals of the nation. Owing to a 
lack of practical education and the 
distribution of nearly all national and 
social expenses and economic losses 
in an intangible way there are in the 
nation a vast majority of people who 
do not realize that a fire as a dead loss 
affects them and affects them

C. Buckn 
died at t' 
of a frac 
working a 
Company.

un-
V

MORE SUB DOINGS OFF
U. S. COAST INEVITABLE

K a»e.HOMESEBKER8’ EXCURSIONS
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Homeseekers’ excursion special train 
which left Toronto each Tuesday at 
10.40 p.m., has been withdrawn and 
homeseekers’ excursionists will now 
leave on train No. 3, leaving Toronto 
each Tuesday, at 6.40 pjn.

Full particulars and reservations 
from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents 
or W. B. Howard, district 
agent, Toronto.

. a.m. daily,
■ v

Paris Papers Do Not Think Lull 
Means End of Exploits.

ü 1 i
4|i

Street Special toParis, Oc. 11.—The newspapers con
tinue to discuss animatedly the situ
ation created by the operations of Ger
man undersea craft In American wa
ters.
terest in what the Washington Gov
ernment is likely to do in the matter. 
The Temps today concludes a leading 
article on the subject as follows :

“It is doubtful if American export
ers are disposed to allow the origina
tion of a blockade of their coast, and if 
the country win allow the Germans to 
trifle with American neutrality. As 
to the Germans, one would have a 
wrong idea of them to think they will 
confine themselves to these first ex
ploits, even if there is an interval be
fore the renewal of them.”

Stmore
when the loss is covered by insurance 
than when it is oot *

buried in 
offensive.*

All of them evince lively in- passengerInsurance is a method of distribut
ing a loss over a large number of 
people—the more the better, on the 

^ theory that if they sustain a loss they 
will be themselves recouped. It should 
be clear that insurance is practically 
a dead loss to all who have not had 
their property consumed by fire, and 
these apparently favored ones would 
usually prefer to keep their property 
and lose their insurance premiums, if 
this fact is kept in mind it will be 
seen why the fire loss in Canada 
presses so heavily on all Who have the 
wisdom and common sense to insure 
their property.

mr rers

ATTENDS DETROIT CONVENTION. Universities Dictionary 
Oct. coupon 12

Presented by
„ the world
Teronte—«o W. Richmond St, ..... „ _Six Ceneecutlvely Dated Coupon. Secu^,8DMton2^*

! ificance. 
en you have DJr Hiddell, head of the labor branch 

the department of public works 
leaves on Monday to attend the Safety 
First convention at Detroit, after 
which he will visit labor bureaus in 
various states from Chicago to Wash
ington, D.C.

mof hiei
We nose.i

j
li JAI

;The Royal ,.rDragoons,
wooes remaining office is at 47 West 
King street, require men to complete 
another draft which will go 
shortly.

living di
aI to»overseas
tugNo Crime in Belleville,

So Justice Gets Gloves
Ï5£jea
recordedCHANGE OF TIME—CANADIAN 

PACIFIC CAMP BORDEN SER
VICE.I How to Get It &Conservation asserts that for the past 

three years the average rate for fire 
Insurance has been (1.18 
Agaiast this the average rate in Swe
den is 40 cents, in Austria 30, in Eng
land 23, in Germany 22. In France 21, 
in Spain 19, in Italy 19. The differ
ence is actually stupendous and

Present or mail to this 
paper six coupons like tha

ninety-eight
o*nt« to cover wet of hand
ling, packing, clerk hire, etc.

Train now leaving Toronto for Camp 
Borden 6.50 p.m. dally, and train now 
‘«axlne Camp Borden for Toronto, 
5.20 a.m. dally, will be withdrawn after 
Saturday, October 14th.

Commencing Sunday. -October 16th 
train No. 3 leaving Toronto Union Sta
tion 6.40 p.m. daily, will connect at 
Ypres with Jitney service to the 
arriving there at 9.05 

particulars

Forthm Mere Nominal Cott of 
Manufactory and Distribution/m per $100. above with son.XVt 6alu CONSECUTIVELY 

DATED COUPONS 
AND 98cPsUmm left la the 
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restored* “ctiT,ty •* t1*® kWaey» I»

cSÏAîS* ««eomplLhed by Dr.
ÎTrViT ? K1‘ta*T-Llter pms, became
of their combined action en liver.
rleamwM Th* e3rst#™ «*cleansed, the blood purified and the
pain, and aches dlsappenr.

One pill e dose, *s et», a box, all
Lid ,T.:LF-dean’on‘ Bet~ * Co-

,
docket only two were tried, the 
mBinder being postponed.

4're-
Asmsecure this NEW authentic 

Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300

! Add for
Up to

| fro». Ontario .1* 
Prove. Quebeo A
Manitoba..........»-
itbar province*! 

>. ik postmaster 
n t* for 8 lbs.

Postage: 
88 aBles

pro
vides a serious handicap against all 

t forms of business activity. The To- 
j ronto manufacturer, in addition, has 

to provide for himself and family and 
for each employe and his family (1.43 
to cover fire department costs, as 
against 23 cents which his Paris com- 

, toetltor must provide. With an aver-

E AiMExclusive 1
Brands of

Cigars ancl
Cigarettes

MICHIE 6 CO.

camp, mSI /p.m.
Pacific Ticket Agents, or'w.^How

ard, district passenger agent, Toronto.

A .•T
Full OP.3!
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!pages. nu -.nNOT THE CASE.

to-nie

°.eWg if the British Red Cress So-' 
f'cty to* received ho much money 
irom Ontario last year, that they had
a d’hned,$,1,00'00?. 0f lt Th« mayor 
had heard that this wus the case. The 
lieutenant-governor, the provincial 
treasurer and Dr. A. H. Abbott 
ed him that it was not,

*
jI

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries publishe 
oat to this year are oat of dtfi

s age Of five to a family for 100 em
ployes he would have to pay in sal- 

|| arise and wages $722.15, as against 
i (116.16 paid by the man in Paris. 

Adding this to the (1.18 rate of in-

■■Limited.

7 King St. West
(La tab. 18SÛ.)

:■ d r/rmoy-
Offensive Begins.

The spectator sees a division wait
ing to move forward on June SO, and 
scenes St Bray Indicate the Buffs, tfcu
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Eiderdown 

i| Quitta
i w« ere showing an Immense range of 
| Brltlsb-mado Eiderdown Quilts, cowered 

with newest art designs. In down-proof 
nteen and filled with finest quality 
SSeArotlc down. In single and doubje 
cVl elses. Great range of combina ■ 
ww —* to harmonise with any 

tlone. Also fine showing 
covered Comforters, In hand- 

of colors. Our prices ere

Amusement*
| THE WEATHERji9 5

This Bush, 
Yields 4
only 2'/z ozs. 
yearly

BLOOR AND LANSDOWNE AVE,
" PARK

______Jtheatre
ALL THIS WEEK

AUSPICES SECOURS NATIONAL
A Smashing, Sensational Success

f, PSObservatory. Toronto, Oct 11.—(8 pim.) 
—The weather of today has been tine 
end e little warmer than yesterday In 
ail parts of the Dominion except in Al
berta, where it has been slightly cool-

Mlnknum and maximum temperatures, 
n, 18-86: Prince Rupert, 44-68: Vic. 
41-W; Vancouver, *0-68; Kamloops, 
Calgary, 40-48; Edmonton, 411-68; 

Medicine Hat, 28-84; Moose Jam, 27-66; 
Battieford, 38-60; Regina, 24-68; 
toco. 80-67; Winnipeg, 82-44; port Ar
thur, 40-84; Parry Sound, 42-68; London, 
SI-61; I Toronto, 18-63; Ottawa, 16-56; 
Kingston, 44-61; Montreal, 38-64; Que
bec, 36-48; Halifax, 30-52.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.—Mod

erate south and southwest winds; fins 
and a little warmer.

Upper at Lawrence end Ottawa val
ley*.—Moderate west and southwest 
winds; fine and a little warmer.

Lower St Lawrence, gulf and north 
shore. Maritime.—Moderate to treeh 
westerly winds; fair and coot

Superior.—Fresh south and southwest 
winds; a few local showers, but mostly 
lair and a little warmer.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan and Al
berta.—Fresh northwest winds; a few 
local showers, but mostly fair and cool-

V

PRICES:
EVE., 75c, 50c, 25c 
MAT., 25c.

DAILY 
MATINEE, 
2.15 P.M.

R ARTICLES
NO MATTER

IE ARTICLE •r Her Royal Highness the Princess 
Patricia has graciously accepted from 
the Women's Canadian Club, Ottawa, 
four boxes, Containing over two hun
dred Christmas stockings, which will 
be sent to the men of the Princess | 
Patricia’s Light Infantry.

Mr. Mitchell and Sir Alfred Bate
man, K.C.M.O., members of the t; Do
minions Royal Commission, arrived at | 
the Queen's last night, and the other 
members," Sir Jan and Lady Langer- 
tnan, Sir Edward Bowring, Mr. W. 
Lorimer, Mr. J. B. Sinclair, Mr. T. 
Garnett, Mr, and Mrs. Tallow, Mr. E. 
J. Harding. Mr. A. H. Bridgman, Mr. 
A. E. Mitchell will arrive on Saturday 
afternoon. The whole party will be 
at the Queen’s for a week.

. The Duke of Devonshire will be the 
guest of honor at a meeting of the 
Canadian Club in London on Oct. 18. 
Sir George Perley will preside. Capt. 
Mackintosh, A.D.C. to H.R.H. the Duke 
of Connaught, will return to Canada 
with the Duke and Duchess of Devon
shire after he has spent a few days 
In England.

Colonel and Mrs. James A. Can tile, 
Winnipeg ,are in Montreal, called there 
by the serious Illness of Col. Canine’s 
sister, Mrs Adamt. They were ac

companied east by their two little sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waldte spent 
a few days with Sir John and Lady 
Gibson in Hamilton.

Mrs, Beardmore is staying with Ad
miral and Mrs. Ktngsmill In Ottawa.

er.

DaS
tana,
88-84;

tlon I *%AS WITH 
SE, IT PAYS
ST. Wool Blanket»P® A VERY small yield considering the 

** size of the bush. It takes about 
6% bushes to yield a pound of ordinary 
tea—and about 10 bushes to yield a pound qf 
Red Rose Tea, as only the tender shoots and 
buds are used to produce the distinctive flavor

The All-Star Revue9s Ws are now ready with our Winter 
supply of Wool Blankets of our usual 
high standard qualities. In Imported, is 
well as domestic makes. In every re
quired size. All whipped, cut and fin
ished singly. Shown In all white or 
oink or blue borders. You will find 
our prices right

$

30 Stars—Symphony Orchestra'arlor”
THE FIRST BIG SHOW TO PLAY ANY UP-TOWN THEATRE

Flannelette Blanket.
heavy weight, cut singly and whipped. 
Pink and blue borders. Splendid value 
at 62.60 per pair.

Automobile and 
Travelling Rugs

We are showing a handsome range of 
fine Wool Reversible Rugs, In immense 
range of Scottish Clan and Family 
Tartans, an well as plain colors. These 
are Indispensable for comfortable motor 
travel. Special values shown at $4.00, 
16.00, $8.00, $9.00, $11.00 to $18.00 each.

Viyella Flannels
Immense showing of this popular 
nel, In plein colors, including black, 
white, cream, navy, pink, sky, mauve, 
blue, red, natural, tan, brown, grey, 
Ac., Ac., as well as fine range of cor
rect shades In khaki. -Also great dis
play of fancies in every Imaginable 
shade. Viyella cornea in colors, weights 
and designs suitable for all kinds of 
day and night wear. Samples sent on 
lequeet. ______

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

HES ►

and richness 
which char-

P time and 
THEY ARE. 
SAFE, SURE

actérize this 
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THE BAROMETER, m jBar.
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Wind. 
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Ther. »Time.
8 turn

2 p.m............. .. 61 28.76
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ASTEAMER ARRIVALS.’

From. 
New York

Oct. 11.
Celtic.........

Giuseppe Verdi. .Genoa...

At.
Liverpool
.Kirkwall....New York 

..New York
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WER STREET CAR DELAYSFlan-
to music. Mme. Guilbert has gone far 
■beyond mere art. She is par excellence 
as an Interpreter.[plays, pictures

AND MUSIC
I Wednesday. Oct 11, till.

Bathurst care delayed 8 
minutes at 6.46 a-m. at Front 
and Spadlna by train.

Bloor cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 6.46 p.m. 
at Christie and Bloor by horse 
down .on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays Of 
less than 6 minutes each, due z 
to various causes.

IE BOARD Mrs. Stewart Tupper and her three 
last week and 

England to 
pperis son. Sir Achnrtes 
Is at present on leave,

daughters left town 
sailed from New York for 
visit Mrs.' Tu 
Tupper, who 
and Lady Tupper at Folkestone.

loew's.

George Kincaid and his celebrated 
Kincaid Kilties will be the big feature 
attraction at Loew’s next we«k. This 
le the biggest and best act of Its Kind 

"When Dreams Come True,” which ever presented In vaudeville, as its 
will be the first big musical comedy five years in the leading vaudeville 
to be presented at popular prices at theatres amply prove, 
the Grand next week, is by Philip Other attractions will be Charles B. 
Hatholomae, author of thé farcical sue- Lawlor and his daughters, presenting 
cesses, “Over Night,” “Little Miss their character singing review; Mack, 
Brown,” and “Very Good, Eddie." The Albright and Mack, one of the bent 
author has indicated the same orlg- comedy acts in vaudeville; the Bell 
lnality in the book of “When Dreams Thazer Brothers, acrobats and Jug- 
Come True” as he did In his farces. A glers; Marshall and Gordon, musical 
musical comedy cast of more than or- ■ funmakers, and Dunlap and Vlrden, 
dtnary ability will be seen In the prin- together with a fine film, featuring 
cipal parts with a chorus of 34 cap- Virginia Pearson, in “A Tortured

Heart" The same performance will be 
given in the Winter Garden every 
evening.

rt Warehouses 
Test "WHEN DREAMS COME TRUE."I

Mr. Cyril Maude drew a large and 
very enthusiastic audience to see his 
clever Impersonation of Jeff, the bar
ter, last çlght at the Grand. A few ,f 
the large number were; Miss Brock, 
Mr. Brock, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rolpb 
Miss Haney, Canon and Mis. Plump- 
tre, Mr. and Mrs. Colley Robertson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Huestle, Mrs. and Miss 
Connable, Mrs. William Heasllp, a 
great number of officers In khaki, and 
two rows across the theatre of soldiers 
from the Convalescent Home, who 
were Mr. Cyril Maude’s guests.

A cable was received yesterday 
morning from Mr. A. W. Dyas, saying 
that he was sailing for home on two 
months' leave. Mr. Dyaawaa wounded 
early In September, and has been in a 
hospital In Manchester, recovering 
iront wounds and shell shook.

A dinner was given last week at the 
Fort Garry, Winnipeg, for Sir George 
Foster, minister of trade and com
merce.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McWhlnney 
spent the last week-end and holiday 
with friends In Montreal, and motored 
to King’s Hall College, Compton, to 
seèS^eir daughter.

Mrs. Magarin 
England, after an absence of Stic 
months.

r.

JOHN CATTO A SONFUSED HDEATHS. .
AMOS—In Wellesley Hospital, Toronto, 

on Oct 10th, Mrs. Alfred A. Amos (nee 
L. May Johnston), aged 81.years, wife 
of Alfred A. Amos ef Cobalt.

Funeral service at 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 
18th, at St James’ -chapel.

JOHNSON—On Wednesday, October 11, 
at Toronto General Hospital, Hattie, 
beloved wife of 8. R. Johnson, remains 
at Ernest B. Bolton’s funeral parlors, 
980 Dovercourt road, Wl 4 p.m. (today).

Funeral Friday at 2.80 from 381 Mon
trose avenue to Prospect Cemetery.

KING—Suddenly, on Tuesday, Oct. 10th, 
in his 27th year, at the General Hos
pital, Louis King, beloved husband of 
Lillian King (nee Wilkes), and only son 
of Mr. end’ Mrs. Hyman King.

Funeral was held yesterday from 155 
Dunn avenue, to the Holy Blossom 
Cemetery.

Cleveland and Detroit papers please

POWELL—On Wednesday, OcL 11, 1216, 
at SL John's Hospital. Major street. 
Elizabeth Giftsrd (Bessie), dearly be
loved wife of Rev. F. E. Powell, rector 
of St. Barnabas’ Church, Danforth 
avenue.

Funeral from SL Barnabas’ Church, 
Friday, Oct. 18. Service at 2.30 p.m. 
Private service at the rectory, 762 
Logan avenue, at 1.30 p.m. Services 
conducted by Hie Lordship the Bishop 
of Toronto. Interment In St John’s 
(Norway) Cemetery.

WAGNER—On October 8 at Us resi
dence, 51 First avenue, Frank Arafetn 
Wagner, in hie 68th year.

Service at 2 p.m. Friday. Interment 
Norway Cemetery.

* TO 61 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTOI Wm
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Ladles* and 
Gentlemen*» HATS
ef an kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled- 

Work excellent. Prices reasenaole. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Phone N. 6186.

. . —THIS WEEK—
Offlc* Girls, Fred C. Hasan 
Armstrong had Ford, Hanlon,
Hanlon. Lyrics, Tojetti 
Charley Filey. William 1 
told of the Trail.”
Winter Garden Open Every Evening.

able and sprightly young; women.
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BIG CROWDS AT THE STRAND.Hamilton Revelle, the eminent dra
matic actor and exponent of artistic 
romantic roles, and Marguerite Snow, The spectacular phqto-drama, "The 
known from end to end of the country Fall of a Nation,” sequel to “Tne Birth 
as "Pretty Peggy," will headline the1 of a Nation," by Thomas Dixon, is 
bill at the Hippodrome next week In proving a tremendous draw at the 
the Metro wonderplay, ‘The Half Mil- Strand Theatre. Largfe houses crowd 
lion Bribe." Several of the best vau- the theatre nightly, as well a- thru- 
deville attractions obtainable, includ- out the day. It is one of the finest 
lng sketches, musical and acrobatic at- photo-dramas on a big scale "that has 
tractions and "Keystone" comedy been shown In Toronto. The photo- 
films, complete the bill. drama will continue to be presented

for the remainder of this woek.

School Head Resigns
Cause Was Friction

Windsor, Oct 18.—Members of the 
board of education, without discussion, 
accepted the. resignation of James A. 
S mythe as principal of Tuscarora 
Street School last night. The principal 
offered no explanation for his action, 
and the board requested none. Follow
ing acceptance, members of the board 
expressed regret that Mr. Smythe 
openly declared some members of the 
board were against him. Mr. Smythe 
i ecently returned from a trip 
Ireland, and to local newspapers gave 
Interviews, in which he said, “all over 
Ireland, even in the north, men are 
refusing to enlist.’ It is said he was 
asked to explain this by the board, 
and stuck to his statement and that 
friction started. He was formerly 
license Inspector In South Essex.

/ .,S

LOU-TELLEGEN AT ALEXANDRA.
"THE WORLD Of? FROLICB&J,

Romance and Lou-Tellege»—the (1„ . 1.
two seem Inseparable. It Is, therefore, world of Frolics Company,
with much Int rest that we hear, rer opàqg an engagement of tux days ut 
ports that this gifted young actor will the Gayety Theatre next Monday. Oct 
be seen at the Alexandra Theatre fot 36..,;S. H. Dudley^SJfoU comedy scene 

week, beginning Monday, Oct. 16, with his donkey, lh Whlch he talks to 
In a romantic comedy, “A King of No- the animal Just us if ft were a human 
where.” Jessie Bonstelle, In whose being and his talking scenes with Mr. 
hands Is entrusted the staglnb of 'Its Marlon are among the laughing hits 
plays, is well known for her splendid of the show which is full of hits, 
work as an actress, producer and as 
one of the creators and directors of 
the only Municipal Theatre in America.

I
in has returned fiWi

one
Mrs. Von Kunttz 1s giving a recep

tion tonight at the Academy of Music, 
in honor of Miss Vera Barstow, the 
violinist, at 9.80 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. McMurrlch 
have moved from 181 Cotlngham street 
to 169 Balmoral avenue.

Mr. MacAuley Pope accompanied his 
father, Mr. W. W. Pope, on a fort
night’s ^expedition Into the country.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas McDougall 
are at Klrkfleld Inn.

Mise Marjory MaoMurchy Is spend
ing this week at Klrkfleld Inn.

Matlneesi 
15 Cents. SHEA’S W.!?L

Week Monday. Oct. 9.

STAR THEATRE.
Something different, is the way in 

which the Vail Amusement Company 
announce the character of the enter- 

The feature attraction at the Regent tainment, which their "Grown Up 
Is Lionel Bafrymore, the great Toron- Babies” Company will offer at the 
to favorite. In "The Quitter.” Mme. Star Theatre next week, with the usuel 
Lycus Moody sang "Goodbye” in fine matinees. Harry Kolor and Emil Cas- 
volce. A very good cartoon of the Bud per are the leading comedians.
Fisher series and other features com
plete a splendid bill. The famous 
dancers, Maurice and Floreme Hal ton, 
are the features tomorrow and Satur
day.

Report Says Five Are NAN HALPERIN 
GRACE LEIGH sad DAVE JONES 

DE PACE SEXTETTE

SSff si,
Laegdons; Feature FUmTomedles.

It1
Killed, Eight Wounded THE REGENT THEATRE.

Hamilton, Thursday, Oct. 12. — 
Five more Hamiltonians have been 
killed and one has died of woynda, 
Corp. Harry Bailey, 6 Harrison ave.; 
Corp. William Frttzsimmons, 188 North 
West avenue; Pte. H. McMillian, 879 
Avondale avenue: Pte. J. Brlerly, 4 
Mlnto avenue ,and Pte. WllHam Hav
ens, West Hamilton, have made the 
supreme sacrifice. Pte. J. C. Oregson, 
270 North Catharine street, Is re
ported to have died of wounds. Eight 
other local men have been wounded.

HIPPODROMEMatinees:
lOc-lSc.

Evenings: 
10o-lic-ifa

Week Mender, Get. i,
m

DOROTHY GISH In 
"GEETCHEN, THE GBBBNHOBN.” 

Mtiten—NOBLES—Delly 
TOM BROWN’S MINSTRELS,

Beeele La Count; Belener and Hayee; Mes 
Burk; The 8 held one; "Keystone" Film 
Comedies.

HOUDINI AT 8HEA’8.
The famous Moudinl, world-famous 

self-liberator, the man who has defied 
and baffled the police <ft two contin
ents, will come to Shea’s as the head
line attraction next week. Bert La
ment and his cowboys in "A Round-up 
of Mirth and Melody,” have a pic
turesque singing act. Eva Taylor and 
Lawrence Grattan will present “Rock
ing the Boat." 
an exceptionally clever 
Châties and Adelaide Wilkins are ec
centric dancers. Seabury and Price 
in “The Song Painters”; Dyer and Fay 
in “What’s It all About"; Peggy Bren
nan and Crother in an electrical novel
ty, and feature film complete.

v-
FAMOUS CHEF IS BACK.IT HOME.

Miss Freda Taylor has returned from 
two months’ leave, and is

Albert Serais, head chef for the 
Hotel Ryan, corner Church and Col- 
borne streets, who has been away the 
last six weeks on holidays, has return
ed to work-and will be welcomed back 
by all the patrons, as he is without 
a peer at tastily arranging and serv
ing all the delicacies of the season. 
His carving at the lunch counter 
steam table in the bar is admired by 
everyone, so try one of their noon-day 
lunches where everything is served hot 
and quick and at very moderate prices.

World.
. 11.—All mem- • 
lattalion whose 
today returned 
This was their 

ring for over-

ALEXANDRA ^France on 
with her sister, Mrs. Charles Lowndes, 
Waimer road.

AT THE MADISON.

William Farnum, without doubt the 
and finest leading man BLOOR AND 

BATHURSTMADISONMew,. Shubert Preient 
the Great Comedianmost popular 

in “good” roles on the screen today, 
will be seen at the Madison Theatre 
for the remainder of this week. "The 
Parson of Panamint,” his vehicle, Is 
well worthy of the splendid acting of 
the star. As usual, William Farnum 
has chosen a play that tells of soma 
of the things In life that are worth 
while.

Mrs. Ormond Is spending a few days 
in Toronto.

Mrs Homer Dixon and Miss Homer 
Dixon! Lundy’s Lane, are spending a 
week to town.

Dies After Sustaining JAMES POWERS DUSTIN FARNUMFracture of Skull T.
Direct from his New York run. In Mark 
Bwan’e "Scream of a Play"—N.Y. Time».Rae Eleanor Ball Is 

violinist.
m

I" hours before 
ronto Morning 

Toronto of 
iyour order to 
rto The World

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Thursday, OcL 12. — 

C. Buckner of North Wentworth st., 
died at the City Hospital last night 
of a fractured skull, sustained while 
working at the International Harvester 
Company. Buckner was 30 ye^rs of 
age. Coroner Dr. W. O. Stevenson 
ordered an inquest

“SOMEBODY’S LUGGAGE” 1* the Story ef a’ Gentiemse,
/Eve»., 2tc to 11.50. Mat»,, 25c to |1.

“The Parson of Panamint”The Church of St. George the Mar-

of Olive May, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George B. Lindsay, to Mr. 
Arthur Trent Blackburn, Berkeley 
street, the Rev. John T. Dykes officiat
ing The bride, who was unattended, 
was given away by her father.- She 
was wearing a tailor-made of tete de 
negre velour, with velvet hat, and cor
sage bouquet of sweetheart roses and 
lilies. After the ceremony Mr and 
Mrs Blackburn drove to the station 
and left by the bride’s train to spend 
ana » New York and

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURSDAY.
THE GARRICK CO.«

Evening* at 7.15, 5,46. Price» 10ft lie. 
Sat. Mait., 1.15. 4M Beau l»o._________

(Mill Bonstelle, Director) presents
LOU TELLBOHNAL. JOLSON COMING.

Commencing on Monday evening,
Oct. 23, the Winter Garden's latest of
fering, "Robinson Crusoe, Jr.,” with the The opportunity Is at hand for every 
irrepressible Al. Jolson, star entertain- woman jn the province, her privilege 
er of that Institution of humor, beauty t0 help, by entering her name on the 
and present-day popular music, will be Bub8Criptlon lists to be found In every 
the attraction . * post-office and bank, or thru the so-
atre for one week only. The g ciety to which she belongs, to assist 
seat sale opens Tuesday, Oct. 19. the g^t t0 the Duchess of Con-

SUIL.ERT ATMASSEV HA„L.
Mme® YveU^Guîlbèrt1 aml'h^ aàeîsllng number of prisoners Is over 2 000, it is

ssl sartsa •v&st1 ssswras sspsss
Hall tomorrow night, is one which will der lady Hendrie s direction in On- 
appeal to all lovers of art as applied tarlo. _____________________________

ARGYLESHIRE ASSOCIATION.
(The Gifted)

In the Romantic ComedyPRIVILEGE TO HELP... a.m. daily.

^1i f iS Mfit. ËVsnr PS#

The first meeting for the season of 
this association was held on Tuesday 
night, to St. George’s Hall, A. M. 
Campbell, president, in the chair. Dr. 
McTavtsh of Grosvenor Street Presby
terian Church gave an interesting ad
dress on “The Canny Scot."

“A KINO OF NOWHERE'*
Soldier Buried Alive By J. and L. duRocher Maopherson.

1
Three Times in Battle•i PAT WHITE-

Street WORLD SERIES 
PARAGON SCORE BOARD. 

Next Week—“Grewn-uo Habits."
Special to The Toronto World.

St Catharines, Oct 11.—Three times 
hurled in one day during the Somme 
offensive, Pte. Howard Wismer of this 
city is alive to tell the tale, tho In the 
hospital.
was two feet over his head, 
ethers were under at the same time, 
and before they could be dug out by 
willing hands of comrades, two were 
dead. He was aided by the fact that 
his helmet became shifted to cover 
Ws nose, he-writes home to his parents.

Third Son of Rhrerdale Man
Has Given Life for Cause

ESCAPED PRISONER IS
AGAIN IN JAIL CELL

Pleads Not Guilty to Four Charges 
—Cell Mate Escapes to 

United States.

PAVL0WA ACADEMYtheir honeymoon 
Atlantic City.

Ç. W. Downs, Belfair avenue. River- 
daje, yesterday received official notice 
from Ottawa that his son, Pte. Will 
Downs, of the Mechanical Transport, 
had been killed to action In France on 
Oct 6. He left Toronto five months 
ago and was engaged at tile front In 
bringing ammunition to the front line 
trenches. He wa6 one of four sons 
who enlisted to serve their King and 
country and is the third of the broth
ers who has given his life for the 
cause.

As the totalIn the third burial earth 
Four (Very Exclusive Patronage.)

Orchestra Concert Tonight
Mr and Mrs. W. T. Harris have left 

for New York and Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Hogg, form
erly Miss Hazel Bell, have returned 
from their wedding trip to Buffalo.

crescent.

I

THE FUMERAI CHAPEL OF A.W. MILES
396 COLLEGE STREET

AnnouncementsSpecial to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Oct. 11.—William Smith, 

alleged horse thief and jail breaker, 
Is safely under guard In the local po
lice cells, but his mate, Joseph Harris, 
Is apparently safe across the border. 
Smith was caught at Ancaster yester
day, but Harris got away from tho 
posse, having the edge in speed. To
day further traces were spread for 
him at Hamilton, and it was found 
that he had been here asking for tho 
time trains left for the States. As the 
Hamilton police have not caught him, 
It Is thought that he managed to get 
across the border. Smith was arraign
ed in police court here today on four 
charges, namely, jail breaking, assault 
on Governor Brown, assault on Turn
key John Cook, and tl 4 ft of a bicycle. 
He pleaded not gul ty to all four 
charges and elected to be tried by jury. 
The case was set for next Monday.

JAIL MEALS COST MORE.

Windsor, Oct. 11.—High cost of 
living did not miss Essex County Jail, 
according to Governor Harmon, who, in 
his annual report, states cost of feed
ing each guest was 14 cents per day. 
Last year It was 12 cents, which was 
recorded to the history of the institu
tion.

Damage of $500 was done the barn 
of Mrs. Frances Montague of Sand
wich today by fire, which spread from 
a bonfire started by her little grand
son.

â- Notices of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose at 
which Is the raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose Is not the raising e< 
money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two oents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion..

I» St.
.sry. Men Unfit for Overseas Duty 

C»» Engage m Hoospital Work
;

f;
It is probable that the number of 

patients to the Spadlna Military Hos
pital will be considerably increased 
by the addition of many of the re
turned soldiers who have recently 
landed at Quebec. This will entail 
much more work and a larger staff 
will be required. An excellent oppor
tunity is thus afforded to men physic
ally unfit for overseas service to don 
the khaki and engage in general work 
stout the hospital. Those who desire 
to secure a position here should applv 
to the quartermaster at the hos
pital. _____________ _____

Harpot. customs Broker,
Wellington «V corner Say st.

BEAUTY DOCTOR 
-TELLS SECRET

m

.

-:vyto this
like the 

cty-«ight 
of hand- 
hire, etc.

I.O.D.E—As
the Duchess of Connaught’s fund for 
the prisoners of war closes on Friday, 
Oct. 13th, will all chapters. Individual 
members of the Daughters of the Em
pire in Toronto not belong mg to tha 
chapter, and any friends of the order 
who wish to contribute through theta, 
kindly send their contributions without 
delay to Mrs. Angus MacMurehy, trea- 

of the Municipal Chapter, It 
Chestnut Park road?

Detroit Beauty Doctor Gives Simple 
Recipe to Darken Gray Hair and 

Promote Its Growth.) misiit! Miss Alice Whitney, a well-known 
beauty doctor of Detroit, Mich., re
cently gave out the following state
ment: “Anyone can prepare a simple 
mixture at home, at very little cost, 
that will darken gray hair, promote Its MRS. Qt'ARTUfc B. HENDERSON, itas

Dorothy Stott, will receive for the first 
time since her marriage, on Thursday# 
Oct. 12, at 75 Crescent road, Castlemcro

N0.P‘l1tmC0N6TRUCTI0N BATTALION
Auxiliary meets every Friday at 2 
o’clock at Central Y.W.C.A., McGill 

Alt relatives and friends wel-

ar Postage: 
u 20 miles 
...................$1
Ontario .is 

i Quebec At 
oba........... S2

province»: 
postmaster 
Or 3 lbs.
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Sapper Swartman Hart

List Reported Him Dead
SS West surer S

1 growth and make it soft and gkwy. 
To half pint of water add 1 oz. of bay 
rum, a small box of Orlex Compound 
and Vl oz. of glycerine. These ingre
dients can be bought at any drug store 
at very little cost. Apply to the hair 
twice a week until the desired shade 
is obtained. This will make a gray- 
halred person look 20 years younger. 
It Is also fine to promote the growth 
of the balr, and relieve itching and 
dandruff.”

wmmm
mm Special to The Toronto World.

Orillia, Oct. 11.—Saturday casual
ties’ list incorrectly stated that Sap
per Gifford Swartman 
wounds. C. J. Swartman was official
ly notified that his son was wounded 
in arm and thigh, and admitted to hos
pital at Rouen, 
shows that no further word was re
ceived and Sapper Swartman’s name 
should have been published only In the 
list of wounded.

UNPAID TORONTO TAXES.

Taxpayers who failed to pay the 
second Instalment of 1916 taxes by the 
2ist of September last are reminded 
that by doing co now they will only 
be charged, the small addition of one- 
half of one per cent., whereas If pay
ment Is delayed beyond the 21st Octo
ber the full penalty of five per cent, 
will be imposed.

BS»***

EspS
' A

'Ahad died of

im ....e
street.

cJü*L.Lmcfcai’
for soldiers to commemorate the first 
anniversary of Edith Cavell’s death. AM 
Interested wiU be welcomes

1m a
Enquiry at Ottawa

Convenient when death occurs in hotels, hospitals or apartment houses, 
with motor hearse going to any cemetery or Forest Lawn Mausoleum direct,
o$ same to trains going outside city. 44 9it

z
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“hIV7 Tomorrow Night
YVETTE

GUILBERT
The Supreme Genius of Sons 

Interpretation.
Reserved Scats, 76c, $1.00 and $1.60. 

Balcony Front, $2.00,
RUSH SEATS, 60c.

Oct. 19
PADEREWSKI
PRICES! 

91.00, 81.60, 
$2.00, 61.00.

TICKETS NOW 
ON SALE

V

4

oe STRAND or
all this week.

The Mighty Sequel to "The Birth of a 
Nation," by Thomas Dixon, entitled

“The Fall of a 
Nation ”

the world’s 
tsole.

greatest motion picture epee- 
united States attacked I

Forty-two-Centlmetre Gnu in Aettsa.

“A Foreign Viceroy”

Berwy ierarfi

SOME
SHOWm

------ WITH------

EDMOND
HAYES

“THE WISE GUY”
and “PIANO MOVER**

SPECIAL

WORLD SERIES
BASEBALL RETURNS

ANNOUNCED FROM THE 
STAGE BY INNINGS

SHOWING TODAY
Tho Matinee Idol

Lioiel Barrymore
IN

• THE QUITTER’’
A reel picture, with a real star.

Madam Lyons Moody
DRAMATIC SOPRANO.

Added Features. Magnificent Music.

OPERA *at. sat. 
HOUSE sec to 8i.ee

Eve»., IBs, 80c, 75e, $1.00, $1.60 and $2.00

GRAND

CYRIL MAUDE
IN BYJEFFHIS NEW 

COMEDY

--------- NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-....
Brea, 26c,- 60c, 75c, $1,00. Mata., 25c, 60a
First Big Musical Comedy of the Season 

at Popular Prices.

MICHAEL
MOBTON

When Dreams 
Come True.

| SOCIETY |
conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips,

a■i

r
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The National Smoke"

■ 1

m

VI GARSimply great after a good dinner.
Smooth, rich, mellow, satisfying.

76-B _
Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Promt W. u

BACHELOR1

Andrew Wi ■fSft
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RED SOX OUTCLASS DODGERS 6-2, NOW LEADING IN SERIES 3-1 'Si

■ -! I
”

i*
' .

FIFTH GAME TODAY AT BOSTON)LEONARD STRAIGHTENED AWAY 
THEN HAD DODGERS HELPLESS

- -

. ! :
thirst game at Boston: Boston 6, Brooklyn 5.

Second game at Boston : Boston 2, Brooklyn 1 (14
innings).

Third game at Brooklyn : Brooklyn 4, Boston 3.
Fourth game at Brooklyn : Boston 6, Brooklyn 2.
Fifth game today at Braves’ Field, Boston. x
Sixth game, Friday, Oct. 13, at Ebbets’ Field, Brooklyn.
In the event of a seventh game being necessary, it will be 

played on Saturday, Oct. 14. The place will be decided oy 
the toss of a coin, unless the clubs agree to stage the ’contest at 
the larger Braves' Field.

Jf a game is postponed on account of rain, or if for some 
other cause a legal game is not played, the teams will remain in 
the city-where the postponement occurred until a legal game 
shall- have been played.

A tie game will not be played off in the city where ;t oc
curred, but the teams will move on to the next city.

In both Brooklyn and Boston, all games will be started at 
two o’clock in the afternoon.

Brooklyn Unable To Hold Two Run Lead—Red Sox Hit 
Hard and 0,'ten, and Easily Earned Their Victory 
—Hope to End It Today.

■\ :

>
■m

■ a:
New York, Oct. 11.—The Boston Ameri

cans drew • one notch nearer the world’s 
championship here this afternoon, when 
they defeated the Brooklyn Nationals, 8 
to 2, in the fourth game of the series, 
which now stands 3 to 1 in the Red Sôx 
favor. Tomorrow the conflict will be re
newed at Braves’ Field, Boston, where the 
fifth, and what the Red Sox hope will be 
the deciding, game will be played before 
what may be a record crowd. Columbus 
Day is a legal holiday in Massachusetts, 
and the indications point to an enormous 
attendance.

With today's contest at Bbbets’ Field, 
the players cease to participate in the 
financial returns, and the Boston men, 
with their two-game lead, are eager to 
close the season and receive their re
ward. The Superbas, however, refuse to 
be counted out of the struggle, and are 
determined to win, if possible, and force 
the Red Sox to return to Brooklyn, where 
the home team can make a last desperate 
stand.

Healthy Hittingi

t ■
7

: A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.4 1 2 3 0 0
.610121 
.4 0 1 2 0 0

1 2 8 0 0
.4 2 2 8 0 0
.311130 
.4 0 0 3 3 0
.3 0 2 3 1 0
. 3 0 0 0 1 0

Boston— 
Hooper rf., ... 
Janvrin 2b., .. 
Waiker cf., .. 
Hoblltzel 1b., . 
Lewis If., ... 
Gardner 3b., 
Scott as., .... 
Carrlgan c., .. 
Leonard p., ..

I si■ It®.8
-

:

Sjf: Totals ... 
Brooklyn—

Johnston rf.,
Myers cf., ..
Merkle 1b., .
Wheat If., .. 
Cutshaw 2b.,
Mowrey 3b., ..........3
Olson es.,
Meyers c., 
xxxStengel 
Marquard p., 
xPfeffer ....

33 6 10 27 10 1
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.411001 

4 1110 0
3 0 18 11
4 0 1 0 0 ’
4 0 1 3 2 0

0 0 14 0
3 0 0 2 2 0
3 0 0 11 3 00 0 0
10 0

Little Big Four Rugby 
Light Teams This Year

!
—-

i> MILITARY RUGBY
torontoIportsmeh

(180TH)

Orangeville Again 
Lifts Bowman Trophy

WEBSTER AND MARTINTossed Away Lead.
The manner In which the Bostons tore 

into the Brooklyn team here this after
noon left no doubt as to their intention 
of ending the series as quickly as pos
sible. Pitcher Dutch Leonard spotted 
the Nationals two runs in the opening 
innings, but his team-mates more than 
made up the handicap in the second ses
sion, and, once in the van, refused to 
permit the Robins to creep up on them.
Their earnestness in the matter is shown 
by the fact that today was the first time 
since the Initial game against the Phila
delphia Nationals, in the series of 1915, 
that the Red Sox have won from their 
rivals by a margin of more than one run.

The contest, altho featured by several 
sensational plays, did not rise much 
above the average of a regular-season 
contest. Once Leonard swung into form, 
the Brooklyn batters found it impossible 
to push a runner around to the plate, 
because of the steady twirling of the 
clever boxman, who was finely supported, 
both on the offensive and defensive, by 
his team-mates. Long, slashing hits rip
ped off the bats of the Red Sox, to be 
charged against the account of Brook
lyn s pitchers, while splendid catches.
Lronard** *browa made the way easy for

_Th.e Brooklyn Cl«lb gave Its supporters 
hopes of repeating the victory 

of. Tuesday when two runs were nut ”v*Vn t?e f,.rat hmlngs on Johnston". 
tHpJe, Myers single, a base on
Who In Sî.d„“ error by Janvrin, this veteran pitcher’s ambition to work

* h lLi€aigîfn.ey to get Myers at the ln a world s series game and the fans
\}2Î£'„Î.putehaw’s grounder. Rube desire to see him ln that position were
Marçjuard, Manager Robinson’s selection gratified. Rucker, pitching with great 
♦21. try against the Boston bat- deliberateness and wide. sweeping
înîwn,?^aVhîL0/î Rcd 6ox ln the initial curves, held the Bostonians scoreless to 
mviïffv not Gu/dffr Jock much of the the end. In the two Innings he held

f tP* delivery when ha command he fanned three of the six
^ £Yla.home run. his second in batters that faced him and allowed but 

iJKL “£*’ wlth two on the bases, ln the one hit.
Marquard walked Of Lhe four twirlers in the game, 

)fir8.ti..n’ian up' “d Lewis Leonard’s work was the t>est. fife al- 
to,,thÎTd with a double to lowed but five hits to nine innings,

îin wfth1 hf.d GarQuer then cleaned struck out three, gave four bases on balls
VP-.yjth his homer, a drive to deep and made one wild pitch. Boston col- 

, lec.ted ten hlU off Brooklyn’s threeThe rfia Iff c*rr'oan There. _ pitchers for a total of 15 bases, vrtdle 
fhn"fr,,,rthd " added another tally in the Superbas secured five hits for eight 
seCnmiU2nhnI-a?eI^w 8 8,V?gled- we«t to bases. Hooper made the only base steal 

°vla"L®*® er8 s.acrlfice and scored of the day end the Red Sox used but 
wîlZîrfîtefffnMÎ 8 u ngJ?' Another nine players to the home club’s fifteen, 
war added In the fifth when Cheney, who Pel feet Weather,
tor i^H ¥®['.r*uard In the box after Pfef- Weather conditions were the best of

' Jv,nttVo/°r *he former, passed the series to .date. It was a perfect
s®Sfnl an.d «cored on Indian summer day, with a clear sky ramLtZ^n4,^°iUbl2i, Tb® finaI run of the and Just the suggestion of a south wlncf 

serond ,m i§5Ye,ltl1' ■*anv’"tn. Notwithstanding the weather and Brook-
oinriîla J22’♦ forced Hooper, who had lyn’s victory of the preceding day, the

to.*ec?nd on Walker’s sac- stands showed many vacant seats altho

byCNanyRWOk ro0n a«a^ard« replaced th!t the^ece^tow^lM^’ot “to
t°hfe hh°c,g«fSt^ P, ctobPte.%"a^1r« ^National 

career. Thus it came about that both Commission $7284. 41

THE RECORD.
0 0 0
0 0 0

1 0 0 0 2 0
Cheney p., ................ 0 0 0 0 0 1
, : .V . -,........................1 ooooo

Rucker p., .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

Clubs.
Boston (A.L.)............
Brooklyn (N.L.) ........ 1 - 3
_ —Saturday’s Score.—
Boston........................{ Brooklyn ,

—Monday’s Score.—
Boston........ .............  2 Brooklyn

—Tuesday's Score.—
Brooklyn................... 4 Boston .................. ....
_ —Wednesday's Score.—
Boston.......... .............8 Brooklyn

Next game today at Boston.
Official attendance and receipts of 

(fourth game:
Total receipts, $72,840.
Players’ share, $39,333.80.
Each club's share, $13,111.20.
National Commission’s share, $7284. 
Attendance, 22,181.
Official Attendance 2nd receipts of

third game:
Total receipts, 869,762.
Players’ share, |37A71.«8.
Each club’s share, 812,667.18.
National Commission's share, $8,97<L20. 
Attendance, 21,087.

, Official attendance and receipts of
second game:

Total receipts, $82,626.00.
Players' share. $44.618.04.
Each club’s share, $14,872.68,
National Commission's share, $8282.60. 
Attendance, 41,373.
Official? attendance and receipts of

first garfie:
Total receipts, $76.489.60.
Players’ share, $41,304.33.
Each club’s share, $18,768.11.
National Commission’s share, $7648.96. 
Attendance, 36,117.
The figures for the four games are: 
Total receipts, $301.717.60.
Players’ share, $162.927.46.
Each club’s share, $54.309.17.
National Commission!» share, $30,171.76. 
Attendance, 120,738.

Wen. Lost. Pet. TD START BN SCRATCH
St. Andrews have very few old colors— 

none of the old beet trust. They have Played two exhibition games alrtSdy 
104‘ng to 0akwood High School 6 to 8 
and_ winning from University Schools T 
to o.

. 3 1 .760
.250 %xxO’Mara

6 vs.xxxxGetz Guelph, Ont, Oct 11.—For the second 
tipne since the Bowman Trophy came to 
Guelph, the Orangeville club came down 
and carried it away today. The game 
was probably the most exciting of any 
of those played. Guelph 
down with two ends to 
Brown was equal to the 
counted two at each end. The Guelph 
chib will go after the trophy again this 
week: The teams:

Orangeville—
Geo. Morrison 
Dr. W. H. Bowles W. H. Jones 
Dr. J. D. McMillan J. Q. Wilson 
Geo. E. Brown, ek.2* J. A. Lillie, sk.,.18

1 HAMI1TII TIGERS <’«•'» 
Versify Stadlem,Sil. Del. 14

Official Handicaps for Saturday’s 
Annual Dunlop Road 

Race.

Totals ................ 32 2 6 27 14 4
xBatted for Marquard In fourth, 
xxBatted for Cheney In 7th. 
xxxStengel ran for Meyers In 9th. 
xxxxGetz batted for Rucker In 9th.

Boston .......................  030 1 1 0 1 0 0—6
Brooklyn .................... 20 0000 00 0—2

Two.base hits—Lewis, Cutahaw, Hob
lltzel. Three-base hit—-Johnston. Home 
run—Gardner.
Sacrifice hits-—Carrlgan, Gardner. Left 
on bases—Boston 6, Brooklyn 7. First 
on errors—Boston 1, Brooklyn 1.. Bates 
on balls—Off Leonard 4, off Marquard 
2. Cheney 1. Hite end earned runs— 
Off Leonard 6 hits, 1 run In 9 Innings, 
off Marquard 6 hits, 4 runs In four ln« 
nlngs, off Cheney 4 hits, 1 
Innings, off Rucker 1 hit, no runs In 2 

Innings. Struck out—By Leonard 3, 
Marquard 3, Cheney 5, Rucker 3. Wild 
pitch—Leonard. Passed ball—Meyers. 
Umpires: At plate, Quigley; on bates, 
Dineen; left field, O’Day; right field, 
Connolly. Time 2.30.

!

. 2i

:.JrAn ny Coll?fie 8ch<x>l and Bishop Rid-
lSLF°lle,?e, wr Jf8.u8ual h® to Un® with 
their well-trained fourteen».

Bach team playr three games, only 
two of the series being out of town, viz.: 
St. Andrews v. Trinity College School, at 
Port Hope, Oct. 28, and v. Ridley, at 
SL Catharines, Nov, 4.

INDOOR BASEBALL.

was one shot 
play, but Skip 
i occasion anti

AT 8,80 P.M.
General Admission, 60 cents. Reserved Moodey’s0 Bnd **’ °“ *ale at Sjxildlnîto aîd

Last night tiie handicapping committee 
of the Dunlop road race met and laid i 
the different marks for the race th)s Sat
urday.

The feature in connection with this 
year's race is the very heavy entry list. 
The last count shows seventy-nine riders 
who will enter the race. In addition to 
this, there were some fifteen or twenty 
names that would have entered, but the 
regiments to which they belong left a 
week er so ago, which, of course, made It 
Impossible for the riders to be on hand.

Two new clubs are in evidence, viz., 
the Swifts and the Dons, 
three outside entries.

One of the 
race will be

outStolen base—Hooper. 1
Guelph—

E. H. Johns HOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation of 
Its kind ever introduced to help and 
*u,tî£n th® Invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
t Canadian Agent.

manufactured btH
T4* Rheiiàardt Salvador Brewery f 

L athed, Toronto

I

;-
the

run In threeI SAMMY CLAIMED >
HIS BIT OF THE GATE

in 1.10 to
baU*gamM wera puked oT? 0mo^el^.o6r

were a Httie°pnetoktofhfeut<neverttSe«i
Interesting, far many good plays were 
made. In the first contest between Diss
ions and the Livingston end Scott teams 
the two Lancaster boys put up a great 
game, while Freeman and Gerry 
the shining stars for the L. and S.

second game Saw the Fédérais, last 
year's champions, put an extra dose on 
Neitoons, which team certainly had one 
gTMKi eff night. . Scruton for the Feds 
had all kinds of shoots, etc., to the ball 
while Daley for Neitoons could not fin? 
the plate. The Hne-up:

Diastons—A. Lancaster. B. Price. F. 
Lancaster, L. Hamburger, A. Leas, T. 
Stafford. F. - Garrett. ’ .

Living* ton and Soo*b—B. Walker,
q«ny. Freeman, Yeoman, Grau, Snyder!

sag’-
Fédérais ..14 10 1 18 1 0 0 0-35 
NeiIson ..6 6 0 1 2 6 0 0 0^14 

“npire wve ^

■■m
was'

There are ■■■M
| mMontreal, Oct. 11.—All members of 

the Detroit American League Club who 
played in Montreal and Ottawa were 
notified by President Frank Navtn they 
were subject to fine for disobeying his 
warning not to barnstorm the flag towns 
or otherwise after the dose of the regu
lar Season. The players were first noti
fied when they started for Canada 
final word the fine would be plastered 
on was received yesterday.

The players are very much incensed 
over the action of Sam Llcbtenhein of 
the Royals, who, it is alleged, claimed 25 
per cent of the gate here for playing in 
his territory. Sam was within bis 
rights, but the players thought it very 
sharp practice.

Urban Shocker will remain ln Ot- 
fcwa for several days: The 
boy was tickled to death with 
presented him at the capital.

unique features of this year's

13,. son of Tom Ford, will have a handi
cap of 2tt minutes on his own father. 
Also, in .modern times,,nothing has equal
ed the showing of Herb Macdonald as an 
organizer of bicycle riders. Out of a 
total list of some twenty-nine H.M.B.C. 
entries, he personally this year started 
twenty of these riders, ln the wheeling 
game.

The following are handicaps and the 
numbers of the riders :

—16 Minutes.—
L Roy Blngley. Salem.

—12 Minutes.—
2. D. M. Ford. Swift
3. H. Fichboume, H.M.B.C.

-i —n Minutes.
4. Baden jpowell, unattac 
6. R. Y. Reid, H.M.B.C.

—Minutes.—
6. 8. Wicks, H.M.BIC.
7. Albert Smith, unattached.

—10 Minutes.—
8. Wm. McLennan, Swift
9. J. Mooney, unattached.

10. Gordon Todd. H.M.B.C.
11. Howard Lewis, H.M.B.C.
12. Wm. R Stimers, Salem.

—9 Minutes.—
15. Lee. Leeson. H.M.B.C.
It, Herbert Hoskin, H.M.B.O.
•HT. N. B. Kennedy, Salem
16. Chas. Jackson, unattached.

„ —8% Minutes.—
17. T. M. Ford. Classic.
If- Ross Bingley, Salem.
19. Bert Blngley, Salem.
I?‘ —‘ J’ Kerirtghan. Classic.
21. Harry Charles, Salem.

—8 Minuté».__
22. Glenn Robinson. Salem. 

ÂlSur.Bdward,, H.M.B.C.
ST®?. B1”glyr- Salem.

IS- 5fUlerT.H' ®ln*'®y. Salem.
Ma** Hannan, Classic.

27. Fred Cotter, Salem.
_ —7^4 Minutes.—

2f- M. Gerrold, Classic.
Pte/C. Carter, 133rd Battalion.

80. H. LeGard, Classic.
31. Corp. A. R. Lake, 133rd Battalion.

_ ____—7 Minutes.—
82. Frank S. H. May. Salem.
88. John Pldgeon, H.M.B.C.

S?rley Bel>- H.M.R.C.
35. Thos. Lamantla, lit Dennis.

38. Ja». Hall, Salem.

; .■ X" K1 - • '

= i "
were
aide.

The

Nervous Debility
™5®S5?» the Blood, Skin, Throft

all uebilltatedcSnctitions ofth^s  ̂
t®". a specialty. Call or write. c&- 
addree#n Free- Medlcln® ««it to any

, and
!

jJ
a (

it»

Rhone North 6J32p’0|te0 Carl*ofi strMt>
SPORTSMEN SHOULD

DOWN THE TIGERS fi:. ex-Ottawa 
the locket

Li i aF er.
% r«aï ffiirssM’jrab"

Tigers and predirts that they will turn
IV^to^reST1» "ban
Mtyha»mto ^ni^&on %!

the b^d^Thtote^etotoït
^,n^or® ««Si. gaml
^.hegtoat 2.80 and will dwterminithe
dLsMct champlonah|P this military

SSl1'.1 was
“«j

, v
Wri ud'sTORONTO CONCOURSE ASSOCIATION.I

MOD’S SPECIFICThe Toronto Concourse Association 
flew their first open race from Allan- 
dale (60 miles, air line), with forty-seven 

_ members competing. Results as follows, 
fin yards per minute:
Legge..
Corser..
Holt....
Bddy A Rldout.957.e0 Seeley .
Kew..........
Bond....
Gilmore..
Nock.........
Worley..
Hughes..
Newbury 
Ayres...
Wilton...
Buckner.
Foat.........

■ i: Mu

»
I Ili ât the For the special aliments of men. Urin-

a 'ssgtm
Schofield's Drug Store

W/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO. 1

A MATTER OF ODDS. 1I

third have no connection within* an- 
otirar. It would make no difference in 
winning odds on your horse whether 
favorite was placed or outride the 
money.

..974.89 Williams ....973.27 
. .968.32 Robertson ...963.04
...981.32 Dawson ..........958.03

954.37
...952.82 GHeern .......... 960.50
...949:67 Wilkes .............949.43
..949.04 Murphy ......937.14
. .931.20 ^Woodward ... 929.93 

...929.92 Weir A Oorner928.84 
. .926.45 B. Wright ..923.41 
...921.02 Fletcher ....920.00

. .910.39 

..905.86 
.899.91 

..899.30 
..889.47 
..897.17 
..872.71

troi coming bad 
Both Natl 

are by Mok<

DODGERS LOST HEART WHEN 
RED SOX USED THEIR BATS

Dr. Sfarenton’i Capsules
For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $8.00 per box
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE 

171 King Stre.t East, Toronto.

I with much
I had no hard

won about a

K SÇLSy

has beaten t 
own broth* 

to lower!
£ Mary Putn | 

at 3.05% las 
ever, was n< 
same day sh 
toe record 
winning In 2 
all is well to

Hero In Every Series—Who Will Be 
The Hero of Brooklyn and Boston

.911.56 Fort on 
908.60 Bow .
904.67 Droan
899.68 Knight

Bottrdl................ 892.80 Baker
S. Wright 
Moore....
Freeland.

..,.887.19 Roberts ... 

....882.72 J. Kirley ..
.. ..863.82 Sinclair and

Macklem ..861.68 
....844.88 
... .789.64

Brooklyn Opened With Two Ran Lead, But Gardner's 
Homer Scored Three lor Boston and the Dodgers 
Chucked It—Play By Play.

$1,000.00
REWARD

Every world’s series has its hero. Who’s 
next?

It Is impossible to pick the man for the 
part, for the honor falls Indiscriminately 
on the stars and stiffs alike. World’s 
series glory Is like a bolt of lightning— 
y oil never can tell where it will strike, 
and it rarely strikes twice in the same 
place.

Looking back over the great struggles 
of the past. It would seem that the laurel 
seeks the brow of the lowly. “Home Run” 
Baker was regarded as the weakest link 
In the Athletic line-up until he made 
those famous home runs. Gowdy, the 
star of 1914, was not noticed when he 
broke loose and hung up the greatest 
world's series batting average yet record
ed. hitting for .645 in four games. Rohe, 
a vm-y ordinary substitute infielder, was 
the big hero of the White Sox victory 
over the Cubs ln 1906. 
amounted to anything as a player before 
the series or after.

Babe Adams and Joe Bush were Just 
"kid” pitchers on their teams, not even 
regulars, yet they were the big factors 
in deciding the championship of the 
world. Adams won three games for Pitts
burg against the Tigers in the 1909 series. 
Joe BusWggJepped in and beat the Giants 

Series. Year.
Bed Sox v. Pirates .........
Giants v. Athletics .........
White Sox v. Cubs............
Cubs v. Tigers ....................
Cubs v. Tigers ...........
Pirates v. Tigers ..............
Athletics v. Cubs ............
Athletics v. Giants............
Red Sox v. Giants ............
Athletics v. Giants ..........
Braves v. Athletics .....
Red Sox v. Phillies .........

II ME&i
in the Boston-Giant series of 1912 that 
practically won the title for the Bean- 
town boys. Schang and Bedient are two 
others who grabbed a bit of glory for 
themselves while still regarded as “bush-

Salisbury.............847.28 Gordon .
...803.37 Volsey ...
....761.69 Taylor and

Bolton ....687.19

Snencer... 
Elliott....I For information that will lead to 

the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin. Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario, 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Fiee^K

Hart, clock stopped.
One member did not report. x);

Brooklyn, Oct. 11.—Innings detail: 
First Innings.

Boston—Hooper grounded to Marquard 
and was thrown out. Janvrin struck out. 
Marquard evidently was ln his best form, 
for ho had a world of speed and splendid 

and struck out Walker on four 
balls.

was trapped between tiret and mtma 
Shaw™18 0Ut> Meyera to Merkle to Cut-

Brooklyn—Cutshaw doubled to 
Hooper tried to make «

•Ated. <c£o£<>triednto Sacrifice “37^

^tt «effeïW^Crqîaîï *

Olson. Hoblltzel doubled to M ^ Hooper scored. I^SnMt. ^

1 I
5 Japan, Too, Has

its Noisy Fan
, Enthusiasm for baseball in Japan has 
become a national characteristic with 
the mikado’s people, according to the 
Japanese writer, Salto Man, who re
cently attracted national attention there 
by deprecating the activities of Japanese 
fandom. He has assumed the lofty 
standard of “bushido” to hi* article, a 
translation of which was issued here re
cently by 
eau. Mr

“Now, these noisy fans—the name is 
very appositely chosen—mass themselves 
to a great crowd and brandish over their 
Heads improvised paper banners and lan
terns of various shapes, shake sticks and 
roles, bellow with horns, cry forth at the 
op of their lungs and all kinds of 

latlons. 
is the use 
disturbance

1 i:
Cnhh «nara&„aome stars twinkled—tho 
tests'"8h veri'g^c^e theV championshîp

a ^r.«,V. ^S&XSSS^g  ̂

by Matty in 1905. In this series Big Six 
shut out the Athletics three times ^suc
cession ; scores, 3^ to 0, 9 to 0 and 2 to 0 
He won the world’s title for the Giants 
almost single-handed. criants

Bill Dineen In 1903. Frank Chance 
Mordecai Brown. Orvall Overall and 
Harry Steinfeldt in 1907-8; Jack Coomba 
n 1910 Joe Wood in 1912. Eddie 

in 1913, and Duffy Lewis in 1915 are 
stars who starred. re

Below are the players generally recog-
wor,d’s“etrlees;her0 °f the di«®^t 

Player.
................1903 Bill Dineen .....................
.................J9$5 Christy Mathewson . .
................. ‘906 George Rohe ....
................1907 Harry Steinfeldt ...........
.................1908 Chance and Overall .........
.................1909 Babe Adams

unat’d. ,

9 îi cent 
pitch

Brooklyn—Johnston laced the first ball 
pitched by Leonard to the exit gate in 
right centre for three bases. Myers hit. 
to right for a single, Johnston scoring. 
Merkle walked. Wheat lapped a harm
less grounder to Gardner, who threw to 
Janvrin Just ln time to force Merkle at 
second. Wheat went to second on a short 
wild pitch. Leonard evidently was in 
poor form and continued to be wild until 
the count on Cutshaw was three and two. 
Cutshaw smashed a grounder to Janvrin, 
who fumbled, Myers scoring and Wheat 
pulling up at third.
Carrlgan made a fruitless attempt to 
catch Cutshaw off first. On an attempt
ed double steal Wheat was trapped off 
third. Carrlgan to Janvrin to Gardner, 
Cutshaw taking second 
Wheat was outguessed when Carrlgan 
made a fast peg to Janvrin, who quickly 
whipped the ball, ever 1c- Gardner before 
Wheat could get back. Mowrey was re
tired on strikes. Two runs.

Second Innings.
Boston—Hoblitzel waited and got a 

base on balls after Marquard had pitched 
two strikes. Lewis sent one to the right 
field wall for two bases. Johnston made 
a desperate attempt to catch the ball 
and collided with the barrier. Hoblitzel 
went to third. Gardner landed on a 
speeder and drove it with great force to 
centre field for a home run, sending 

to Hoblitzel end Lewis ir. ahead of him. 
Wheat muffed Scott’s long fly near the 
left field bleachers, the error yielding 
two bases. Carrlgan laid down a neat 
sacrifice end was out, Marquard to 
Merkle. Scott going to Ihird. Marquard 
was wonhVug under the bombardm—t 
of the Ret F<>". hi” managed to strike 
out Leonard. Hoc per ended the mn-ngc 
by rolling a greunder to Merkle. Three 
runs.

Brooklyn—Gardner made a diving stop 
of Olson’s hard smash and threw him 
out. Meyers walked. Leonard threw 
out Marquard, Meyers going to second. 
Johnston was out, Pcott to Hoblitzel. 

Third Innings.
Boston—Janvrin out. Cutshaw to Mer

kle. Walker rapped a slow grounder to 
Mowrey and beat It out for a hit. Hob
litzel was out on an easy flv to Myers. 
Walker out stealing. Meyers to Cut- 

3t - show.

$

48. Wm. McCarroll, Salem.
46' Ba£t’d B^-^MLRCT

16- Bunt y Lawless. Dons.

48. Geo. Watkins. H.M.B.C.
4» E TtodrtrM'r8-

? J- H- Terry, H.M.B.C.
51. G. R. Morton, H M R f*
62. W. Smith, 109th Regiment. 
e- - „ _ ~9 Minutée.—
63- J. F. Terry, H.M.B.C.

D°c Morton. H.M.B.C.
25- w™- Malton. unattached 
w' w “"«ttached.

Caster, H.M.B.C.
59 R T Sorrow- Todmorden. 
69. R. T. Graham, H.M.B.C.

_ „ —4V4 Minutes.—
60. Roy Hendry, Salem.

l

and
; Rohe neverjijj

.
:unat.

the East and West News Bur- 3m r. Man says:

!M With Mowrey up Sporting NoticesE Brookl 
fly to

Wheat singled to left ^ sln^le-
to second. Gregg went
Cutsh&w closed warpiing up.to Lewis. ^ th® ‘nnings with a fly

Boston—Gainer wan‘nff:,
Scott also fanned efrr?™ 0n- atnkea- 
left. Leonard '
«onr°o^!y Ît‘reH^®Weto Lewis, dl-
ers out on a pop fly to&t^6f Mey*

Bo«tnn Tr?*v®ntb Innings.

Hobby beat out *®cond.Cheney's wild throL- i^d J1*1. and as 
Merkle Janvrin scored*1 ,Ttom
back to firat an,i orea* Hoblitzel ran
Oton^u„bi' Wl8' Mowrey6Ito 

for^hen^’d1!»8» arnt ,UP to hat
Sswiisr&jsrleft ^ ^

Mop

and threw him out Maiki»ground®r 
SÇ£f« e*«y foul the"6^6 
Otoon threw out Scott.

Team.
■ •■ Red Sox
......... Giants

White Sox
....... .. Clips
........... Cubs

1911 Frank^”Baker V^"—*™**
1913 B°ushWR l and Ma,ty‘ ' R®d Sox-a'ante

.................1914 GowdvBaker and C0lllns...............Athletics

^_...1915_Lew,8 and Hooper V.'V.V

to^futiire 04 “y oharacter relating
slqn fee to charged, are Inserted^fn 

the advertising columns at fifteen 
Unis) a ne d*,play (minimum T9

Announcements for clubs or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee is 
charged, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

on the play. ejacu-
WhatWhat do they mean? 

and purpose of aU this crazy
__ ?
Abuse Enemy Terribly.

“They are not content with panning 
their own team; they must abuse and 
down their enemy terribly. Witness 
some of the cries heard on the Tokio 
High School ground recently, when the 
high school fought with the Keio team. 
The high school cried: 'Driveling Idiots!’ 
The Keio retorted: "Suicide House!’

“ "We are gakushi in three years’ time,’ 
the former boasted.

” Then don't come borrowing money.* 
Jeered the latter, And so on. 
would often come to fists.

II
1910 unattach.

I

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Pro-German is a Member

Position to mako was not in amr-.it. make anv further state-

61. Fred Jones. H.M.B.C.
62. Patsy Brown. H.M.B.C.
63. James Martin, Swift.
<4. Russell B. Coulpland. H.M.B.O, 
„ -4 Minutes.—
66. A. S. Boullett, Classic.
•J- C. R. Woodcroft. Classic.
®7. Roland Brady,: Classic.
68. Wm. Trinkwon. H.M.B.C.
69. Wm. Taylor, H.M.B.C.

—3 Minutes—
70. John Heffron. H.M.B.C.
71. W R^ Bulger, H.M.B.C.
72. Nell Monro, Classic.

X —2 Minutes.—
73. Roy Goldsmith, Salem.
« S’ b-Bou«vmiU, Classic.
76. Geo. W. Wright. Classic.

76. Fred R. McC
77. Herb Macdo:

tThey
, When the

game was over the fans of the winning 
side went stark mad.

Like Drunken Students.
•They wou'd cry themselves hoarse, 

singing ‘We have won—we have won ’ 
and other idiot'e songs, and they bran
dish their flags and other b'g things 
throwing very abusive and contemptu
ous epithets in the face of the d-tbated 
team. Then they would probably spend 
the remainder of the day in riotous feeding or' drinking, like German Btu? 
dents, while the crestfallen fans of the 
defeated team would disperse, nursing 
a dangerous grudge in their minds, and 
seek spirituous consolation somewhere,’’

re-
: T,ondon. diet. 11.—An 

spatch to The Dally Chronicle dated 
Tuesday says :

“The new- cabinet tool; the oath of
office this morning.
Andonopoulos and M. 
refused portfoliee at the last moment. 
The posts of minister of Justice and 
of national economy will be filled in 
a day or two.

"Alexander Tselos, who Is the 
minister of the interior, is disliked in 

^ entente circles; he is regarded 
pro-German sympathizer.”

U. S. REPLY RECEIVED.

Lord Cecil Makes Statement in Par
liaments

Athens de-

It
TII

if NEEDED toConstantine _____ ^*LL GAPS.

Irish Division Requires 30,000 Men.

atDthe'fro0^ n~The Irish division

of 30 000 me need reinforcement.» 
of 30,000 men before Christmas
cording to a statement made last 

night by Lord Wtmborne. the lord- 
lieutenant. In an address made

fl 

^ 1
Oeconomides

,
I

1 _ctmotM1 
Carrlgan struck

new
ac-

SPECIAUSTS
to the fallowing---------m

B8SK“
Minute.—? as a

„?“r °» u-p“- «• «a» t-,:_ NlnthinnVnas 3 ' rtff- who wa« reported as wounded in
, B’st°n—Hooper singled to light the midnight casualty list, is the onlvSIS *n Johnston’s'!8?»^ son of Mr. .J. G. Turriff. Liberal mem- 

Mowrey. Janvr’n 'flnntd'1- Mî'yei's 19 ber for Asslniboia. SaSk. No details 
struck out (toned. Leonard have been received as to the nature

Brooklyn—Mowrey filed to Lewis m of hia wound«. Pte. Turriff enlisted “rfn to'smtt Oto^' j2l: f^hteen months ago when attending
Stengel r^?batted for Rucker, the university at Saskatoon. He has 
ou?^kUan ** Me*«re’ Gardner threw been at the front with the Prtocew

Pate for twelve months.

H.M.B.O, 
d. H.M.B.C. iratch.— 

Classic. 
Salem.

J. G. TURRIFF'S SON WOUNDED.of b
Piles
B555a banquet. 78. Norman Webster,

79. Harry P. Mertllj.

JEAN DUBUcJhJES DOWN.

Detroit, Mich., Ocl 11—President 
Frank J. Navin of the Detroit Club an
nounces that he has sold Pitcher Jean 
Dubuc to the Chattanooga Club of the 
South®rn League. Dubuo to the oldest 
pitcher in point of service on the Detroit 
IwL He came to the Tigers "Tram the 
Montreal Club in 1910.

Brooklyn—Walker took Mv-crs' .vallon 
*;üd that be- ; ** hdi8“

Har there were 34.822 Irish ! Fourth Innings.
Protestants with the color* .i ' Boston—Lewie sent a single to left.. a. ° nA ln the Gardner sacrificed ami was thrown out!
reseries. Since mobilization 92,404 Mowrey to Merkle. Mowrey made .a rat- 
Latholics and 62,391 Protestants ba l i tllng stop of Scott’s liard rap and thrdttr 
joined the army from various nan, him out at fireL Carrlgan sent a single 
of Ireland Pari* tn centre and Lewis scored. Leonarde and' 1 walked. Jn a short wild pitch Leonard

l ■The lord-lieutenant 
fore he SKK2.r 1

Merre amd Bladder B

PdB tod3to6p.m. Sundays—10a.m.telpqa, 
Conseltatlen Free

Ixmdon. Oct 11.—In the house of 
commons today announcement was 
made by Lord Robert Cecil, war 
grade miniver, that the reply of the
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TH£TORONTO WORUtfX OCTOBER 12 1916 9,'^BRILLIANT HARNESS RACING 
SEASON DRAWING TO A CLOSE [HOTEL

RYAN
Today's Entries {

* ém
There are Ginger Ales and Ginger 
Ales—But This Is the Best I

AT CALL BEL. '
1

$Ià
Lexington Grand Circuit 

Contributing to Turf dis- 
tory—Trottùg Next Week 
In South.

for decision tomorrow, she will take unto 
herself a recoid tor her age and sex.

what a wonderful trio of trotting 
mares! Never has the turf had such In 
a single season.

Mabel Trask Brilliant Trotte 
In spite of the honor that gc 

championship, which is the Tm 
superlative speed, no trotter came thru 
fihe 52* wee* At Lexington more heav- 
ily„„kL?*1n,7'*h. î**e pariands of victory

Detroit, Oct 11.—Racing activities in ter extraordiimry On the? &Lurday*of 
the north will end with October, and the the previous week she won at Coium- 
aunouncement of the lirai heat will bring bus. Hurried to the Blue Grass oval 
to a close a most remarkable season, she captured the Walnut Hall Cud two 
Differing from 1915 the year has been days later, without having tobeat 9 07H 
one of suitable weather, very few meet- On Thursday she started in the Trail
ing having been crippled by rain. Kao- sylvania with St. Frisco as the favorite, 
tag has been better on both the mile and It was another of those wonderful duels 
the half-mile tracks, there have been staged by the pair, and this time the 
more heats in fast time, and a greater *marw took the measure of the stsllaon L — 
number of people have patronized the after five hard finishes In fast time. II 
sport, ao that Ull goes down into history Winning the . first in 2.06%. she was

-• "”i" tes-s
This is the last week at.Lexington, and feoord for the event, which was made 

after it comes the inaugural Grand Cir* 58T other Geers’ stallion, Eta wan.
cult meeting at Atlanta, upon the sue- Then Mabel won in 2.04%, made a break 
oses of which depends the future of the ™ the fourth, which was the slow heat, 
south as far as the presence of the best out came back and decisively beat BL 
horses IS concerned. Frtaoo J» 2.06%, equaling the fifth heat

Nothing seems to dim the gldry of record. St. Frisco, game as ever, was 
Lexington, the meeting in progress there- ver>' tired at the end, while Mabel Trask 
being as brilliant as any given on the was comfortable. ’ 
famous course and in some particulars when you come to list the great horses 
It is quite the most notable. that have gone thru the seasons, win-

The first week, inaugurated last Mon- mng, h&iKtily or battling tor tnelr posi- 
day, wee replete with sensational miles. at the front, none quite comes up
Prominent among these is the new sial- Mabel Trask. The radiw ability of 
lion record and new records for two and ffudie Archdale, Anvil and Etawah, the 
three-year-old fillies. " Gtoera trio, of R. T C. and Peter Scott.

The two-minute goal has been an °* *• Murphy stable, of Baden, Sono-
/ elusive thing for the trainers of trotting jaa Girl, Joan and tile others is < admit-

Stallions. The first one to trot in 2.10 ^fhbel Trask appeàr* to be best
was AUerton, who did the trick at In- ln “‘‘g*»11 of fame,
dependence in 1891. Two weeks later he . P*cln0 Performances. .
went in 2.09%, but held the honor for ^îatraade fame for
less than two months, as Palo Alto trot- -le£u we|£ , the toi>-botdheT
|!d in 2.08% that fall. 1?ok5 10 Roan Hal. This gallant

Other champions in their order were: 5L”ÿ£ie,?1PongLthS half-mltare
Kremlin. Directum and Cresceus, the I ____ LAUREL,last-named putting the mark down to «gmH.tracks; So they took FIRST RACE—Kilts, Killdee,
102% In 1001. and it stayed there until hl™djd m tlr* I d«„Lipn.
«10, when The Harvester trotted in 2.01. tteutore H^Wevw he SJ^JSfL' L SEÇÛND RACE-Cynosurc, MarchIn the last five years, many worthy speed [Court, Raoebrook.
candidates have bobbed up, but all of ^ent where^ he^asa^^n^theh^fl. TH4Rlv HApB—‘Theeleres, Littie Dip-
them fell short until Lee Axworthy trot- ïï'Lïïfffi„ -JS?™ hand* Per. Broomvale.
tod in two minutes a short time ago, “CÆ]thSrclïï‘le. * FOURTH RACE—Water Lady. Leo-anrsSJHtfiS^S h?Broom. Benevo- 

^ tr:0comIor,eanbttoagaaiyt, ‘tVX’rte? iSt^Lkta,^ JlXTH^CB - Little England.
toffi-y4 M a«erCbL e^ B„ Greetings,

28%, the middle half in 58%. Coming with Peter StewSftar h^î *DoUn*-
into the wind hp H1® to GOMle C., but beating her ^rext time
tw. to $1 seconds the mile in 1.19%. This 2.01 1-2, and taking the final head 
record promises to last a while. In slower time. m

Palo Alto • Record MllOo a new one on the grand circuit Hazed I RACE—Queen Erraftt, Arrow,
The new stallion champion recalls the H., dropped one heat to The herosu- Mlladi Anne, part a Detroit man played in the per- sheriff in 2.04 l<-4 and then beat hhn^în I SECOND RACE—Big 

formance of Palo Alto, when he trotted 2.04 1-2. I Nab, Mikifula.
In 2.08% at Stockton, California, on Nov. Valentine Is making a serviceable THIRD RACE!—Hollister, Top o’ the 
17, 1891. Just at that time the strife pacer out of Little Frank D„ a recruit I Wave, Jack Straw, 
among the stallioneers was rather keen, from the Ohio tracks, winning in 2.06 1-4 I FOURTH RACE—Ima Frank, Dimitra, 
for AUerton and then Nelson had trotted with him. Frederick HUM*, that was I Mars Cassidy, 
in 2.10 in September, and AUerton had favorite in a race at the state fair and 
shoved the mark down in a later trial. failed to make good^ scored in easy 

The speed of Palo Alto was well known, fashion to his race. White Sox. that has 
for he was a game race horse and had raced all year without being among the 
met the pick of the free-for-all trotters front horses, won ln 2.06 3-4. 
in the Grand CtreuiL However, he was 
a member of the Marvin school, there
fore, much trained, and the penalty was 
paid In his-ailing legs.

_ .Whether' Palo Alto could lower the 
Vécord wasi the real question in California 
and among .the men in the Marvin stable 
was Bill Williams, who now is superin
tendent of the Detroit Creamery bam.
The horse was in a rather bad way, and 
after a workout he was mighty lame, so 
the chances were against him, and the 
festive bookmakers had timed the favor
ite with a fair price on the horse.

So Williams and some other choice 
spirits got their heads together, then 
pooled their bankrolls, and bet on the 
horse. Also they laid in a supply of 
cocaine, fixed up Palo Alto’s legs and 
had him all ready when the time came 
Thr-torae went a resolute mile, and-no
body was more surprised than Marvin, 
who wondered ’’what had got into the 
old stud's legs,” which were bad enough 
a day or two before that. The boys 
cashed their tickets and did not tell him.

Murphy and His Champions.
In 1909 the record for two-year-old 

trotting fillies was lowered to 2.07% by 
Native Belle at Lexington. Last ' year 
this was equaled by Volga, but it remain
ed for Murphy to lower it, which he did 
on Monday last with The Real Lady, that 
filly trotting her first heat in 2.07%, and 
coming back in 2.07. *

Both Native Belle and The Real Lady 
are by Moko, so that remarkable stallion 
again is in the Umelight, (he trl:,e of 
Baron Wilkes being one that bobs up 
with much frequency. The Real Lady 
had no hard contention in her heats; she 
won about as she pleased; so that she is 
faster than her mark shows.

Volga, that had shown- such wonderful 
flight last year, came out improved, and 
not only won the three-year-old Futurity 
at Lexington, but she made a new record 
for her sex when she trotted the final 
heat in 2.04%. Only one three-year-old 
has beaten this, and it happens to be her 
own brother, Peter Volo.

In lowering the record, Volga displaced 
Mary Putney, that had put the filly mark 
at 2.05% last year. Mary Putney, how
ever, was not without honor, for on the 
same day she lost this crown she equaled 
the record for four-year-old mares by 
winning In 2.04%. This indicates that if 
all is well in the Champion Futurity, set

Laurel, Oct. 11.—The 
Thursday are:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
five and a half furlongs:
KlUdee.............••••H6 Lord Byron ... .112

«sEB® EESSl ffiSiE"’?® fiSsSlH
.........109

SECOND RACE-—-Thrêe-yeiu—otidg and 
up, steeplechase, handicap, about two ' 
miles:

.164 Marchcourt ...140 
.133 Cynosure

entries for
T. F. Ryan, Prop. 

Cor.'Church & Col borne 8ts.
Our Head Chef, Albert Serais, 
has returned from his ' holidays 
and will have some extra spe
cials to serve at the Lunch 
Counter

-
i m

Lts
with >

UiOf
:

m j
TODAY

SPECIAL PALE DRY
a ^S Al—toL

Raoebrook 
Promoter.
Susan B. .................136
u™£g.^1?^feyear'<>,ds Md

Thesieres.........118 Solon ,,i ..
Chesterton..............114 Stonehenge . ,..114
tBroomvale...... ,108 Littie Dipper ..

’’Humiliation..........109 ’Navigator ....102
Joe Finn.................................... ..114 Tie Pin .*.114
Naushon................114 Hiker .
Costivneri........108 ’Ancon ............... 1Ô9
’Florin4QS 

FOURTH RACE—Columbus Handicap, 
31000 added, all ages, six furlong# :
Leochares................132 High Noon ..
Pn-nce of Como... 117 Jacoba .,.
Start,tag..................106 Etruscan ...
Sand Marsh............180 Manokin ...
Sir Edgar........110 Squeeler ............108
Water Lady.........A02 Kewessa............. 103

FIFTH RACE-—Handicap, all ages, 
one mile and seventy yards: 
tBenevolent..... .120 Trial t
Bac.....................,109 Black

ill HolhJay JH 
RACE—Three-year-olds, sell

ing, one mile and a sixteenth:
Altamaha................. 113 Little England. 113
Ector Nought.........107 Life ... .............104
’Ash Can.........108 ’Patty Regan.. 109
Young Emblem. ..113 Borax .................. 113
Rosewater..........j. ..104 ’Cliff Haven.. .103
•Scorptl....................108 Pall-weather ...102

SEVENTH RACE—ThreB-yB&r-oldg and 
up, selling, one mile and twenty yards:
Haro' Light..........,116 Sam Slick 110
Orotund...................107 Rae B. .
•DoHna.....................104 ’piquette
Fairly.................... ..112 Juliet ...
Woodfair.............. ..106 Obolus ..
•Greetings.

m140Largsst Hotel Lunch 
Counter in Canada

War-Time Prices. 
Broiled Chicken Steaks and 

Chops Our Spepialty.
• Private Dining-rooms for 

? Parties
Neatly Attired Barmaids to 

Serve the Latest Prohibition 
Drinks 

—Including—
Sloe Gin Rickeys, Chaplin 

Cocktails, Creme-de-Mtnthe, 
Spray, and all Domestic Beers 

and Ales.

■
:

akin
, :
.'-It 106

Your first bottle of O'KEEFE’S GINGER 
ALE will prove a new and entirely pleasing 
experience.
But be sure it is O’KEEFE’S! Look for the 
mark of quality.

Insist on O.K. Brand

in

totf
«9®.125

.107:
.,.108f-

1186
,4 .1

: SPECIAL PALS DRY GINGER All' 
BELFAST STYLE GINGER ALE 

GINGER BEER 
COLA
SARSAPARILLA 
CREAM SODA

by Jury. .112 
Broom. ..Ill

tXS>i&H 107
( LEMONADE 

ORANGEADE 
LEMON SOUR 
SPECIAL SODAThe World's Selections à e w5HST wgra*

BY CENTAUR.UGBY a
RTSMEN

V O'KEEFE’S, - Toronto
Pk«M MAIN 4203

ift

mmmm103
02

Ponce — •107 
...109 TORONTO

04
) m•Five pounds apprentice allowance 

claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.iRS (ÎOStUT

iat.Oet.14
■

ver Kill, The Belgdan Palisade
Felucca, Tolly also ran.

telmh°miL: RACB-°ne 

^l^Handfui, 109 (ROhtoeoo), $4.16, $2.90.
....... 110 Arrow .. .110 $jj*- ”” 94 (Waracher). $146.50,

„„„„„ plum •■••lie I^Voluspa, 103 (McAtee), $18.10.
SECOND RACË-Advancé money, sell- Ty^aphy,7 Aft^rglw^FenS’oal^’^; 

Ing, three-year-olds and up, one mile and Redfleld airo ram ' Wre’
reventy yards : TIURD RACE—Six furlongs:
Bigtodo......................*97 Thornwood ,...102 1. Yellowstone, 118 (T. McTagraittMlkifula.....................102 Col. McNab ....102 $8.60. *3.N0. $4.40. moiaggaraj,
Gypsy Blair...........102 Uncle Will ....’104 2. Brooklyn. 112 (Butwell), $19.70. $9.
Dehra........................*104 Petlar . ... .....106
Old Charter........... 10» <■

THIRD RACE—Allowances,

AT LATONIA. KV*i (BoWnson), $3.10. 
Tame 1.14. Jack Scott. Livelv Waj*. saw. Ed. Roach, CatoLRÎty, »tîéleÎ iS&dÇïïloSS Saade,> Aleer<l-

te!^,™leJ!ACE-0ne "* oae

Gazer, 1U (BaM), $4.70, $2.M,

$2A0.®UZ* Ar°'m<1’ 108 VEl^er), 33.39,.
3. Benjamin, 109 (Byrne), $2.90.
Time 1.48. Cotieotor, Jacklet, Day * 

let ta also ran.
SEVENTH RAŒ—One mile and SO > 

yards: j
$460°$3I80 Mm*r’ 110 fButwell>. $11.89. '

2. Old "Broom, 112 (Mink), $3.20. $2.40. l
3. St. Charloote, 110 (Robinson), $2.40. '
h"*■ ■*- >

r;. Latonia, Ky„ Oct 11.—Entries tor to
morrow’s race* are :

FIRST RACE—Allowances,
Old maidens, 5% furlongs :
Billeta.......................110 Leoneldia ......110
White Stockings. .110 Mlladi Anne ...110
Queen Errant....... 110 Snowdrift ......110
Lightfoot..
Sister Riley

%ents. Reserved 
it Spalding's and

two-year- FOURTH RACE—One mile:
«14sP5itf£*ol<!’ 116 (Ambrose), $3.60,

#2.10.
?■ ^ilcjet, 118 (Robinson), $2.80, $2.20.

œct,v
eaa, Shoddy, Airman also ran.

FIFTH RA/ÜE—Six furlong's :
118 <t- McT*«wt>’

2. Estimable, U0 (Ball), $14.20, $6 60 ^Buckshot, no (Byrne)’ $3.80.
Time 1.14. Between Ua, Sand HiH, 

Senator Casey, Royal Iratereet, Sherwood,

LATONIA.'

ÏAU 1 Todo, Col. Mc-
■

t of Malt
?preparation of 

id to help and 
e athletic, 
it, Toronto,
tent

FIFTH RACE—Typhoon, Sands of 
Pleasure, John W. Klein. 
pSJXTH RACE—Arriett, Money Maker.

SEVENTH RACE—Jessie Louise, Sam 
. ------ R: Meyer, Reno.

CANADIAN MARE IS a HODGE ATUTONIA 
■ BESTflfIHE PACE

-1

_ _ iffii jrwh
olds, colts and geldings, 5% furlongs : 
Passing Fancy.... J66 Lytle
Opportunity........... 109 Sleeper
Highland Lad... ..109 Phocion ....>..109

efctt-daS
Rhymer...........112

FOURTH RACE—Columbus Day Purse, 
three-vear-olds and up, six furlongs :
Jane Stralth..........102 Milestone ......Ui
Dimitra..............,..103 Ima Frank .....106
Dr. La trick.............106 Roscoe Goose . .107
Mars Cassidy.........167 Dr. Carmen ....lie
J. J. Murdock... ..168 

FIFTH RACE—Havlta Hotel Handicap, 
three-year-olds, otto mile and swuiity 
yards ; • :•*?■ .«w* . -fs ,•-<
Sends of Pleasure. 96 Checks

,àîtod>âMots1f"'The re-
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs : ' Laimdr^ ownS^TOeMaî” tour

-I1.’ Slr Wellons, 112 (Kederis). $21.60. ^!tntyy7ris'0^'
2W5' “» “ <—• K:=S

dhafl? WÆ"iS-ïllîM'-B
Dear. B. H. Anderson, Barney Shannon, olds and un 11^18 toiliî Hng’ four-year- 
T^ECOND>RA(^î5toeIm«èaandasmrmt^ Co'- Marchmont. ..104 Prince S....... 104
yaSrdsCpND RAC&_0ne 0,116 a“d 8eVenty SmmSuretta " ' '’l07 Reno" Meyer’

1. Brown Velvet, 97 (Buckles), $68.10, ^mmaure«a........m Reno ..........
$33.60 and $12.20. oSidePost............ illl Jessle Louise ..110

2. Chief Brown, 9$ (Murphy), $66.70 *............ 111
and $16.

3. Birka. 106 (Lyke), $5.70.
Time 1.45. Camellia, Lady Worthing

ton, School for Scandal, Allan Gold, An
thony’s Lass, Roy, George Roesch and 
Politeness also ran.

THIRD RACE—6% furlongs : 
t Vague, 111 (Brown), $11.10, $6.60

and $4.40.
2. Sun Flash, 108 (Connolly), $5.60, $4.
3. Latonlt, 116 ( Murphy j, $7.90.
Time 1.07. Saffron Girl, Rosabel, Fan

G., Bedtime Stories, Sister Emblem and 
Ella Ryan also

FOURTH RACE—Cincinnati Club Han
dicap, three-year-olds and up, 1 l-ie 
miles :

1. Hodge. 127 (Hunt), $3, $2.30, out.
2. Col. Vennie, 111 (Goose), $2.40, out
3. Hanovla, 100 (Murphy), out.
Time 1.45 2-6. Water Witch also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile and seventy

yards :
and $2f7dlr’ 115 (Andress)' $13.30, $4

$2 20BeaUty Shop’ 113 (Brown), $2.90 and

3. Rifle Shooter, 110 (Goose), $2.30.
Time 1.44 4-6. Biddy and Bill Si 

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—1% miles :
1. Sleeth, 112 (Goose). $3.10, $2.80, $2.20
2. Solid Rock, 94 (Brown), $6.10, $2.80
3. Jack Reeves, 93 (Crump), $2.80.
Time 1.521-5. Yenghee and Little

String also ran.
futurity, . SEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs :

- \ VPPl® Hart- 113 (Gentry), $7.20. $4.10
1 and #3.10.
2 2. Skiles Knob, 109 (Buxton),
3 and $5.70.

3. Stout Heart, 109 (Goose), $2.80.
Time 1.12 4-5. Water War, Jim Wake- 

'ey- Lulogy, Bars and Stars, NoblemaV 
Liberator, Redland and Droll also ran

BY e

dor Brewery 106
109 «nto

“Mend your speech lest It 
mar your fortune.”

—Good advice from 
y ■ > ; y Shakespeare.

HoWON CLUB HANDICAP■ ’ v"..« A Every World Read; 3bility
I Skin, Throat 
[d Bladder af- 
he Nerves and 
pa of the sya- 
Pr write. Con- 
lie sent to any

p 6. 7 to 9. m 
[VE, w
parltSn Street,

%
Captures Race at Lexington 

Four Heats to Decide 
Free-for-All. J

i>i :4a
Brown Velvet, in Second Race, 

Proves Long Shot of the Day ^ 
at Ohio Track.

iEIbI t
INVITED TO OBTAIN 
A COPY OF THE NEW

■h

Hal Bov th* Mcotid, earh !n 2.0l4.

.i. 99 nBen Earl
hi Boy the ______ _ ,-vl

Single G. came from behind In the third 
?«2.,fcurth heats and won to 2.03% and 
2.02%, respectively. The victory was the 
first of the local meeting for Geers and 
he was roundly applauded.

Worthy Volo from S. A. Fletcher’s 
stable, a half-brother to Pete Volo and 
Volga, won the two-year-old trot, tho 
Harvest Gale took the second heat 
2.IS pace, unfinished from yesterday, was 
won by the Canadian mare, Queen Hal, 
that had two heats when darkness on 
Tuesday forced discontinuance of the 
racing. Summary:

FIRST RACE—2.15 pace, 3 in 6, $1000 
(unfinished from Tuesday) :
Queen Hal, ro.m. (MacPher-

son > .......................
Baron Wood, br.h.
Rprlngmaid, ch.m.
Rayo de Oro, ch 
Major A.

■

UNIVERSITIES
DICTIONARY

f

7 r-yV
:
IECIFIC »109

*
.of men. Urln- 

dder troubles 
Sole agency: ‘

ug Store
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Now Being Distributed From ■i
-•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast. m.
:■

The World OfficeCapsules
o'f men. Urln- 

îs. Guaranteed 
:e $3.00 per box.
)RUG STORE, 
t, Toronto.

2 .
AT LAUREL.

races today re-

(Flemlng)
(White)..

Kayo de Oro, ch.g. (Durfee)..
Major A., b.g. (Crosoman)..
Col. Hedgewood, b.g. (W.

Stout) ..........................................
The Aul. gr.h. (Marsh) .........
All McKinney, blk.g. (D.

Valentine) ........................... ....
2 06%- 2-08%- 2 06%. 2.07%. 

SECOND RACE—The Cumberland, 2.06 
pace, 3 ln 6, $2000:
Miss H*ris M., b.m. (McDon-

1 r.r3 1’Laurel, Oct 11.—The

3» », „ hu,

114 (Robinson), $7,
$8.20.

4
G

40 Wêst Richmond St.,Toronto 
and 40 South McNab St., Hamilton

$3.
(Isoo ran.

INA CANADIAN FIRMD aid)
White Sox, b.m. (Durfee) ......... 2 2 3
Goldie C., b.m. (Valentine)......... 7 4 2
Sayde Densmore, ch.m. (Thomas) 3 3 7
Fred Russell, b.g. (Snow) ........... 5 5 4
The Savoy, blk.g. (Floyd)........... 4 7 6
Auto Zombro, b.h. (W. Flem-

6 6 5
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■ Irestly 
^■Reduced 
■ in Size

The greatest value ever of
fered by this or any other 
newspaper.

X

Get yours today. Money 
refunded if not satisfied.

Reid the Coupon on some other 
page of this paper.
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LAWN BOWLSIng)
2.Time 2.03%, 2.03%, 2.03%.

THIRD RACE—Free-for-all pace, 2 to 
3, $2000:
Single G.. b.h. (Geers) ......... 4 4 1 1
Ben Earl, b.g. (Childs) .... 1 2 2 2 
Hal Boy. b.h. (McMahon) ..3163 
Braden Direct, blk.h. (Egan) 2 6 4 4 
Russell Boy. b.h. (Fleming). 6 3 3 ro 
Roan Hal. ro.g. (Murphy)... 5 6 5 ro
Anna Bradford, blk.m. (White) ds 

Time 2.01%, 2.01%. 2.01 %. <2,02%. 
FOURTH RACE—Pacing

three-year-olds, 2 in 3, $2000:
Sister Bingen, blk.f. (Murphy),...
Tho Aim. l-r.c. (McMahon) .............
Edward P., b.c. (McDonald).............

Time 2.07%, 2.06%.
FOURTH RACE—2.06 trot, 2 In 3,

Rods B., b.g. (Wright) ................... ..
Azora Axwortliy, b.m. (Murphy).. 2 2
Joan, b.m. .McDevitt) .........................
Zombro Clay, br.h. (Valentine) ...
Esperanza, b.m. (Durfee) .................

Time 2.05%, 2.05%.
FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds,

$1200. 2 to 3:

;
The T. Baton Co., Ltd., carry in stock 
Lawn Bowls m . -ifectured by tti- 
most noted makers in the world.
They have been exhibiting ln thel- 
Show Windows on Yonge street 
r-aie by the old reliable Canadian 
firm of

y
mmons

t H
Wm

A Bêf

it

SAMUEL MAY » GO.
TORONTO$18.80

!

•tices The T. Eaton Co., Ltd., have no doubt " 
selected the b--t set of Bowls they 
have for this purpose, and SAMUEL 
MAY A CO. feel proud that they stand 
FIRST In the line of manufacturers 
01 Lawn Bowie.

1 1 ft;
3 31er relating 

an admis- 
inserted in 

I at fifteen 
Minimum 10

4 5 Harvest Gale. br.f. (Cox)
Bertha McGuire, b.f. (Ackerman) 3 3 3 
Mary Magowan, b.f. (Williams) 6 4 4
Burkwatts, b.c. (Murray) ........... 4 6 6
Toddy S.t b.c. (Rodney) ............. 6 6 5

Time 2.11%, 2.07%, 2.10%.

*5 4

trot,
Worthy Volo, ch.h. (Murphy) ..121 >xm\ clubs or 
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^BATTLE f wore ïlas.Eight Have Been Killed in Ac
tion and Four Are 

Dead of Wounds
m I=£kx From all points in Ontario through

. tickets may be secured via Buffalo on

THE WASHINGTON
Nightly through train of sleeping cars and coaches, 

Lehigh Valley-Reading-Baltimore-Ohio Railroads.

LEAVE TORONTO 4.30 P.M.
The ideal route to the Capital of the United States.

Equally good service in opposite direction.

E

SIXTY-NINE WOUNDED • f ?'

CANADA’S BICYCLING 
CLASSIC

Capt. Otvil Elliott, Prominent 
Athlete, Wdunded 

x in Leg.

over m

Yesterday's casualty list contained 
the names of 90 officers and men who 
went overseas with Toronto units. Or 
the officers, three have been wounded 
end one Is reported missing. Bight 
men have been killed In action, four, 
have died of wounds, four are miss
ing, 69 are wounded trod one is 111.

Capt. H. 6. O. Harris is reported 
killed in action. He was formerly re
ported as being wounded. He went 
overseas with the 3rd Battalion, but 
teceived a Commission in the Sher- 

He was formerly

3®! ■m
%Lehi^hVaUe^ Railroad

Uie Rgncte of The BlackDlconond*y*
, t

•i ■ : 8i

DUNLOP
TROPHY RACE

Éiuiiiimu»

,

f rs
wood Foresters. _ „ _ .
employed wi>h the Canadian General 
Electric Company.

Capt Orvtl Elliott of Elliott Bros., 
dentists, 229 Yonge street, was wound
ed In the leg on Oct 8, according to 
information received by his brother, i 
Dr. A. Elliott. At the time of receiv
ing his wound, he was working with 
a field ambulance corps. He left ben
to April of last year and reached 
France In the following September. He 
was one of the gymnasts who repre
sented Canada at the London Olympic 

and was prominent here as a

■

1

i

mm su8

aO&AlJhAXtiJUC UMUA lIBOt.

Leaves
7.14 P.SL(23rd ANNUAL)' _______ _

passenger service
HONTBEAI^-Ol1 RBSOr-UV «JUPOOL

Del. 14

DAALX
games.
^LhsuL* C. O. Temple, 178 Spadlna 
road. Is reported as missing. He went 
overseas with the first ®1/-
listing as a private with the 7th Bat
talion. He was wounded at Ypres In 
June of last year and was then given 
his commission and was transferred 
to a Canadian Mounted unit. JAeut. 
Temple received serious Injury three 
years ago at the hands of robbers la 
the Vancouver bank robbery, when he 
refused to give up tire keys.

Private George Crew, reported to 
have died of wounds, went overseas 
with the 32nd Battalion. His relatives 
Uve in England. ___ ,

Private Ray Dwyer, 91 Medland 
crescent, was killed In action <m kept. 
£0 He enlisted with the B8tb. Bat- 
talion and had been In France since 

Ho was 26 years of

Mesteeel. Quebec. W. debs. HsIUs».
Immense Guns Have Revolutionised Land Warfare Over a course on the Danforth 

and Markham Road

000‘ZI“H0HTHLAH4)” MS am.MARITIME
EXPRESStons

Deny te Meant Jelt: Oct, 28 
Nov. 4

ii nee» 
TONS“SOUTHLAND

“CANADA”THE battle of the
SOMME on July 1st,

Through Sleepers Montreal to N.llfex-_ _ çcaocetlo^for^e Sydney Prtne. B or*

^ TORO^O^^IPBO.
Leave, 10.4* p.m.. Tuea. Thura. Bat. 

Ajt. 1.60 p.m., Thura. Sat., Moo.
Tickets and aleeptng car reservations 

Apply E. Tiffin. General Weit.rn Agent. U 
ring street East. Toronto. Oat _______

[I 10,000
____ ,____ « TONS |

Cabin fares from *55; third elans, IM.M-

SATURDAY, OCT. 14 isMONTREAL—LIVERPOOL (ÇAROO)
Oct. 18 | Southland ...Oet.SS

MONTREAL—AVONMOUTH (CARGO)
...Oct, * | Welshman ..Oct.98

when the first smash wasmade by the in
fantry into the German line, had been 
preceded by a week or so of the heavi
est artillery fire ever known in this war 
or any other; millions of shells have 
been expended and the surface of the 
ground in the neighborhood of the Ger
man trenches has been broken like a 
plowed field and literally pocked with 
mine pits and shell holes.

Northland

Comto

3 P.M. AMERICAN LINE Ocean Tickets te England, France, 
South America, Bermuda, Jamaica, 
West Indie , Cuba, San Francisco 
via New York, Japan, China, Ani-

All Neutral Flag Steamers
New York—Liverpool

St. Louie. Oct. 14 | St. Pool ... .Oet. SI

White Star Line
New York.—Liverpool .

Oct. SI | Baltic........... N*v, 0

Take Danforth Civic Car. Line to 
its eastern Terminus.

No entry fee for riders.
(The Dunlop is. the oldest Bicycle 

Road Race in America, and the only 
Bicycle Annual to pass the twenty year 
mark without a single interruption.)

J
irais.
Oct. 1*—Scandinavian. .Montreal te Liverpool 

“ 18—Athenlm............Montreal to Glasgow
- iî=&do£".:

8. d. SHARP A CO.
M. TOM

ti

" Z^e^nd had" lived In Toronto nine

^Private George Clifford whose wife 
formerly resided at 88 Oak street, has 
been killed In action. He went over- 

Hseas with the 86th Battalion, but was 
11 later transferred to another unit- A 11 
,| brother Is also at the front.

Private Robert Henderson, 670 Bath
urst street, and Private John McBean,
ISO First avenue, cousins, who enlist
ed together, have been wounded or. 
the same day. Private Robertson, who 
Is 21 years of age. Is suffering from 
a gunshot wound In the elbow, while 
his cousin bas been sent to the Gen
eral Hospital In England, suffering 
from a gunshot wound In the foot. I 

Private Matthew Stone, only son of 
Matthew Stone, Sr., was admitted to 
No. 9 Field Ambulance on Sept. IS.

I suffering from shell shock. Before en
listing, he was •ÇÇ'°?r*d “ *S& 
graph operator, and for a time worked 
on board H.M.8. Ntobe.

Private Ralph Hardie, 61 Argyle 
street, after six months In the trenches 
has been wounded In the leg and has 
been admitted to St. John’s Hospital 
in Staples, France. A brother la with I
the Canadian Engineers. I . - . .

Private A. T. Lloyd, whose wife and I enue, reported wohnded on October 4, 
two children reside at 804 Manning I went overseas with the P-P.C.L.L as 
avenue, has been wounded in the right I paymaster-sergeant. He later re
hand He e. .listed with the 22nd Bat- I ceived a commission in another unit, 
talion, but was later transferred. Ho I He wag at one time secretary to Hon. 
Is a native of England, but has lived w h. Hoyle, when the northern On
to Canada nine years. I tarlo member was speaker to the legls-

Prlvate Joseph Hynes, whose mother I lature 
îesldes at 80 Sumach street, has been Lleut c t. Clark, 68 Walmer road, 
wounded in the, and he^. He hag been funded jn the leg. — 
went overseas with the 92nd Bstt Ml on years of age and was educated at St,
and had been In the trenches only a Andrew.g college. He went over- 
short time. He Is a Canadlan-bcm and geM wlth the 74th Battalion, but was
19 years of age. won- I transferred to a regiment of the Can-; B, severely wïurrfe^ adlan Mounted Rifles. Prior to en-

“1 Sept 26. He enlisted with hie father Ustment he

r 11 to the 74th Battalion. He was form- | father’s firm of Rolph & Clark, 
erly employed In the Consumers’ Gas 
Company. . . „ _

Private W. S. Wheeler, who left To
ronto with the 83rd Battalion, has been 
severely wounded In the chest, and Is 
now to a Birmingham Hospital. He Is
20 years of age and unmarried. I Premier Hearst yesterday afternoon.

Private H. A. Stotts, 26 Ashdale the parliament buildings, handed

trenches a few months. He Is 191 was given him by CoL Beckett and 
vears of age, unmarried, and was em- I SgL-Major Kerr as a souvenir from
ployed as an electrician. 1 the 76th Battalion, C.E.F., to the
Ypte. James Brown, who went over- I mayor. . ..

seas with the 75th Battalion, has been The premier reviewed the battalion, 
wounded, according to word received which went to the front as a unit on 
by his parents, who reside at ; 39 Itr way to the firing line In the Somme 
Hughes avenue He went overseas district. The helmet belonged to an
Hiighes avenu o#3cer of the Prussian Guards, a regi-

trii^ht t lent Frederick Blette, has ment that opposed the 75th. It bears 
Flight-Lleut Frederick Bleue, rm.s Bllver-plated inscription six incites

b*6» seriously wounded while firing on which is inscribed. “Mit Gott
ln, î^e, Pe~v mltu M ?ur Koenig und Vaterland" (with
ed by his father Percy B , | Qod, for king and fatherland).
Rainsford road. He 'was formerly i 
employed as a field engineer with the 
Hydro-electric Commission.

pte. Frank Anderson, formerly of 
261 Barker avenue, has been killed in 
action. He was the youngest of four 
brothers who are on active service.
He was 17 years of age and went ov- 

with the 81st Battalion in April.

i

Book Bldg., Slag end Yeege. Toronto.Some of the monstrous guns used in 
this battle are of a size possible hereto
fore only on stationary fortifications 
and the heaviest armed war vessels.

■

Royal Bank Bldg.
ADDRE88ES EMPIRE DAUGHTERS

. At this week’s meeting of the Dread- 
naught Chapter, I.Q.D.E., Lady Gwen
doline Guinness made an enthusiastic 
address, with the view of raising in
terest in the work of recruiting for 
the navy, and stated that it was her 
ambition to enroll 2000 applicants be
fore the New Year.

SAILINGS TO ENGLAND
_____ THE TORONTO DAILY WORLD will
- show what modern artillery fire is like

on Monday, October 16th, at the Regent 
Theatre, when the wonderful film of 
“The Battle of the Somme,” under the 
direction of the War Office, on instruc
tions of the Imperial Government, will 
be shown here for the first time.

These wonderful films were actually 
taken under fire. They show shell ex
plosions “close up”; in one part the 
film shows a German trench under 
“concentrated fire”; shells exploding 
on the field with the frequency of rain
drops splashing into a puddle. But each 
of those shells carried potentiality to 
obliterate a score of men from the face 
of the earth, of burying a section of 
trench in debris, of blowing a machine 
gun position out of existence. These 
shells actually passed over the camera 
before they exploded a couple of hun
dred yards ahead, across “No Man’s 
Land.” The camera men took chances 
of life and death with the soldiers, in 
fact on many occasions they exposed 
themselves to get a good picture where 
soldiers remained under cover.
The “Battle of The Somme/’ says The 
Glasgow Citizen, “is the biggest thing 
ever done in photography; it is worth 
going a hundred miles to see.’’ You will 
see it right here in Toronto next week, 
3000 miles from the sound of those 
terrible guns.

The film will be shown in The Regent 
Theatre, Monday, October 16th, and 
every afternoon aqd evening all next 
week.

To All Parts of the World By Cholo# 
of Steamship Lines.

Upper Lake and 8t. Lawrence Trips. 9

and ¥»oL*œs»îTEMr.iî;'i
( i 24 Toronto Street. 

Telephone Main 47W, or Mein 2010.
tei

HOUAND-AMERICA LUE !u

WILLS PROBATED'

! r. ; ,l
NSW YORK—fSf.MOCTH— ROTTERDAM 
Proposed «tiling» of twin-scree 
subject to chine# without notice.

thuA Aon mum
Application for probate of the will 

of her husband, Robert Stephen ■ ___ H

“ WorM, 682 Nev.S»..,:............................... S.S. RYNDAM
exception ot "fcfc ne^IiwterS/J f

EeeiOound steamers wit: vi.->n 
mouth te Rottcrdem through the English 3 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according is .
Thae™îrantha largest steamer» «tiling under • 
neutral flag. Thar curry no ammunition , j 
supplier, but neutral eai go only.
DU. MELVlLLE-UA'l lif STEAMSHIP S 
TOURING CO.. LTD., S4 TORONTO 9T. 

Telephone Main S010. or Male 4711.

made by Mrs. Henrietta 
Euclid avenue. With the 
$100, which la bequeathed to Hubert 
World, the lesta tor's son, the estate

FOR INCREASED» WAOESl.-^-^. R„.

Board of Control TelU Them Re- i S eî"5t.Vrom“d’ir,C?*«rtwm
of William Steel, who died in Wych- 
wood on Jan. 20, 1918, application for 
administration of the estate of $1123, 
has been made by an adopted daugh
ter, Charlotte Mato, who is also resi
duary legatee.

CITY CARTERS AGAIN ASK!

quest Will Come Up With 
Estimates.

He la■ ir Yesterday hired city carters again 
appeared before the board of control 
asking for an Increase in wages, to be 
told that the matter was still under 
consideration and would come up to 
connection with this year's estimates. 
Mr. Bain said for the men' that 611.60

SAILINGS TO ENGLAND 
FROM NEW YORK

OKDVNA...........Liverpool., .. Oct. fl
NOORDAM.........Falmouth.............. Nov. *
SAXONIA..............Liverpool   Nov. «
AT.APN1A...... Liverpool ■ • .... Nev. J
CABPATHIA... Liverpool ......... Nov. 11
A. F. WEB. TER & aOM

SS YONGB STREET 
(Between Colborne A Wellington)

I
Driver, Whose Vehicle

Struck Man, Acquittedhis

K Charged with criminal negligence 
.while driving a horse and wagon along 

was not enough for them to Uve ln West Queen street. June 28 last, with 
Toronto. The men objected to being the result that Gkorge Tonnas, a young

Macedonian was knocked down, Wll- 
, . ,11am Lawrence was found not guilty

get an increase, enough had been U,y a Jury before Judge Winchester _______
granted to entertainment to meet the Un the criminal" sc salons Yesterday, horse, so much so that on the way to „ 
extra expenditure. Controller O’Neill According to the evidence of a po- the police station he had to take the j 
pointed out that this grant was pro- liceman, Lawrence had oeen drinking reins himself. Tonnas who was rid- 
vidçd for to the estimates. and was incapable of managing a tog a bicycle, sustained a broken leg.

Commissioner Wilson said that the 1 
men were only casual employes, and 1 
he would report on their case Mn a I 
couple of weeks. First, the proposa» I 
to Increase the minimum, which was I 
now $15 a week, had to be dealt with I 
before considering the carters. I

The mayor said that as soon as his I 
colleagues returned he was prepared 
to deal with the minimum wage pro
position. Controller O’Neill was pre
pared to support an Increase providing 
the money was available, but* an in
crease would mean an overdraft. To 
give the men a fair living wage the 
mayor said he was prepared to face 
a small overdraft

Secretary McQueen advised the 
board' that an Increase from $15 to 
$16.25 would mean an increase of $192,- 
000 in the city’s wage bill. The of
ficials were Instructed to hurry up 
their reports in an effort to place the 
matter before the council at its meet
ing today.

I 4Mayor Given German Helmet 
As Souvenir From Local UnitI iI

lured on the belief that they would* I!
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Heartburn and Windy SpasmsFree to Pile 

Sufferers
The efficacy of Dr. Cassell’s Instant Belief in these complaints 

will be a revelation to those who have hitherto trusted to 
bismuth or soda mixtures, or to old-fashioned liver pills and 
salts. The trouble is due to gas in the stomach or bowels arising 
from undigested food, end the natural remedy is to restore the 
organs to healthy action. Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief does that 
quickly, surely, and so it effects real 
purgative preparations only weaken the system, and create 
the pill-taking or salts-takmg habit.

Taka Dr. 
ffiisr, akk

feeling which is a
Ask for Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief and take no substitute.

■:
;

III erseas
Pte. A. E. Ashman, 5 Blong avenue, 

who went overseas with a reinforc
ing draft from the 83rd Battalion 
about a year ago, has lost one arm 
and has three other wounds in addi
tion. He Is English by birth and is ^ amoant 
25 years of age. of comfort

pte. R. V. Devlin, 125 Simcoe street, and hap pl
is reported as suffering from shell

He enlisted with the 92nd g^ntbrlhe'
Battalion and Is one of three brothers famous Pyr-
at the front. amid PU e

Pte R. W. Brooks, formerly of 242 Treatment 
Morley avenue, has been wounded. markable. A
With his wife and children he came to KUEB trial
Canada from England lour years a so. package will
He went overseas in April and to • „^ho
France in August. sailers from

Lanee-Corp. A. H. E. Cass, whose itching, 
wife and three children reside at 61 bleeding,
Augusta avenue, has been admitted pueahemror- 
to the Australian Hospital at Rouen, rhoids. Get 
suffering from gunshot wounds to the a to cent box
side and fingers, He went overseas ----------------
with the 92nd Battalion. Three other mall coupon for trial. Take no substitute,
brothers are in uniform.

Corp. John Devlin, 1 Wtnnifred av
enue. was wounded on September 27.
Ho has four brothers at the front. He 
was born in Pont' >nd 29 y< ars ago. and 

to C::Hilda in

«

I 1

where the oldcure
Will Urge Upon Government

Regulation of Food PricesUnder the Auspices of

The Toronto
mtsrpMshock. |The mayor arranged a conference I 

for noon on Friday, Oct. 20, with! 
Premier Borden and the minister of j 
labor, whîi mayors of the larger I 
ci icii mil representatives of the Union ] 
of Canadian L'.unlclpalltiee1 will urge 
upon the government the regulation 
of food products» ln time of war. The 
enforcing of Dominion and provincial 
laws, investigation by crown officers 
and the regulation by the Dominion 
Railway Commission of coal prices 
and freight rates on food generally 
will be urged.

I wyw,
and that 4hH, heavyr.

? H !.
I1 Daily Worldu Price 50 tents from all Druggists and Storekeepers,

. Or direct from the/ «ole agents for Canada. Harold F. Ritchie and Oo„ Ud.. «. M-Caul-et/eet, Toronto. War canUextra.

“«tant Relief is the eemeanlon te Or. Oweell’s Tablets.

? i

—At the—

Regent
Oct 16-21

,
-■
p dale Proprietors, Dr. CaowB’a Co, ltd.. Manchester. Mntland.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY. 

642 Pyramid Building., 
Marshall, Mich.

Kint'lv y.»-..J me
r( I’jri-'M V;£c
plain wrj.pter.

Name .......................

Street .............. ..
Cltv..........

i
FORM HADASSAH SOCIETY.!

\ re-7 org irisation ha- h>m form- •
V t"-iongtt '.ho .icwi Vi .-.m-mn To. | 
o tto. •• icb v in i,c ri branch of r e i x 

'ialr.as vi Socirtv. the nunwst- being t 
lo collect funds for destitute Jews in 
Egypt. Mr*. Julius J. Price was elect
ed president; Mrs. S. Harris, vice-pre
sident; Mfs. F. Fellg, secretary, and 
Mrs. Garfunkel, treasurer.

■
! r u r

■ l>a.'.rc-C.'r, . Vh;i:"t«s Woods. '.'hj
mlisted in Tia unto with the 7»lh Bai-
talion, has been wounded. He was 
formerly employed by the Consumers' 
Gas Company, and his relatives re- 
aide in England.

j Lieut. |j#. J. Stuart, 44 Kenneth av-
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POPULAR PRICE 5 WILL RULE
EVENING PRICES: 

Balcony Rear, 15c. 
Balcony Front, 26c. 
Lower Floor, 25c. 
Box Seats, 35c.

AFTERNOON PRICES: 
Balcony, 15c.
Lower Floor, 25c. 
Box Seats, 35c.
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50,000 With The Daily and Sunday World the ad
vertiser gate a cotobtned total circulation of 
more than 160,000. damnified advertise
ments are inserted for one week In both 
paper», seven consecutive timet, for 6 cents 
per word—the biggest nickel's worth In 
Canadian advertising. Try it I

S

Sc House Moving. CATTLE TRADE ACTIVE JOS. BAMFORD & SONS CANADIAN FRUITS 
RECEIPTS DECLINE

♦sees
HOUSE MOVING and Railing Dane. J. 

^Nelson, US Jarvis street.

potatoes, Onign* and Spanish Onions. Now is ths time to bay these 

WHOLESALE ONLY.

94 &
goods.Help Wanted Properties For Sale ;->!

m
PHONE MAIN 2180.

FREIGHT HANDLERS wanted at Cana
dian Pacific. Good wages; steady 
work. Apply ’ In person, general fore ■ 
mtin'e ofliee, room 4, comer Sintcoe 

Wellington streets.

Lot 680x640, Only
$4 Down

Quality of Shipment to Wholesale 
Market Generally Low 

Grade.

Bulk of Market Consisted 
Common to Medium 

Animals.

Synopsis of Canadian Nsrtfc- 
went Land Regnlatlens

of lv

SHORT DISTANCE east of Yonge street,
and within a few minutes' walk of C. 
N.R. and G.T.R. Railways. High, dry 
and level, good garden soil. Price *500, 
terms $4 down and *4 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street iir_

nOOD GENERAL WANTED for family
**of three. Apply Box 33, World.- '

The sole head of a family, or any maie 
ovor 18 year» pld, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available 'Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Sartcatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Land» Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties.—six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditlona A 
habitable bouse Is required, except where 
residence le performed In the vicinity. ' 

Live stock may be substituted lor cultiva
tion under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-socUon 
alongside his homestead. Price, '*1.00 per

PEACHES STATIONARYLAMBS ARE HIGHER

—*■-
Choice Lots Selling at Ten- 

Seventy-Five to * 
r-. Eleven.

1 I a VOICE CLERK—Young man with
some knowledge of shipping. Active, 
energetic and willing to work. Hours, 
seven to six. Matthews-BlackweU, 
Limited, corner Front and Bathurst.

'» iIs.
Plums Are Quite Scarce and 

- Grapes Are Slightly :• 
Firmer.

Florida Lands
FIFTEEN ACRES, all cleared and fenced|

glx acres grove, three years old. Com
bination house and atore, close to rail
way and four miles from large town. 
Price thirty-five hundred; term»
Toronto M" HoUadey’ MaU Building,

WANTED—A smart yoting man for 
grocery store. Apply after six. 1916
Dundas.i

WANTBD-f-Man and wife for farm. Man
must understand horses and cattte; 
wife good cook. Apply Box 31, \Vorld.

Receipts of Canadian fruits are gradu
ally declining (on the wholesale fruit mar
ket, and thef quality Is generally low- 
grade, very little really choice lots com
ing In.

Peaches remained about stationary In 
price, with the exception that there were 
a very few really good ones, which 
brought 76c per six-quart leno basket and 
(1.16 per U-quart leno basket.

Pears so\d all the way from 25c to 76c 
per 11-quart basket, according to quality, 
very few going above 60c.

Plume were quite scarce and sold at 
85c to 11.26 per>l-quart basket for good 
quality.

Grapes firmed slightly, selling atelTc 
to 20c per six-quart basket , «

Tomatoes varied greatly In quality, 
selling at 26c to 60c per 11-quart flat bas
ket, lenos going at 40c to 60c. i

Quinces are increasing in quantity and f 
are of better quality, selling at 60c to 65c , | '
per 11-quart flat basket, and 75c to 85c 
per 11-quart leno. i

Jos. Bamford À Sons' had a, car of 
Spanish onions, selling at $4.60 per case; -, 
two cars of New Brunswick Delawares.. ~ | 
selling at 11.66 per bag.

White A Co. had
fruits, peaches, plums, pears and grape», 
from the Winona Fruit Grower», Limited.

Stronech A Son» had a car of grape»: 
a car of grape» and peaches, and a car 
of grape», apples, peaches, tomatoes and 
pears; also a shipment of choice peaches 
from 3f C. Gare, St Catharines, selling 
at 76c per six-quart leno basket.

McWHIIam A Everlst had two cars of 
Canadian grapes and a car of apples.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
*1.66 per bag, and a car of Prince Ed
ward Islands, selling at $1.50 per bag.

H. Peters had a car of Sunklst oranges, 
selling at *4.50 to *6 per caser also three 
care of onions, selling at $8.75 per 100-lb.

Receipts at live stock at the Union 
Stock Tards yesterday consisted of: 118 
cars, 1429 cattle, 278 calves, 8181 hogs, 
1440 sheep.

Yesterday's market was steady to 
active at the Union Stock Tards. A few 
choice lota of butcher cattle-«old 10c 
higher than the day previous, There 
was a demand for good u» choice cattle 
of all grades, especially butcher steers 
•fl® heifers, but the bulk of the marked 
consisted of commpn to-medluro- animals. 
The demand for goqd feeders continues. 
Best feeders sold at |C76 to *7 and

ar.
to "i «il:
1020 lbs., at *6.50; 2, 1000 lbs., at *5.25. ---------- /

Stockers and feeders—34, 830 lbs., at There was a very light market at North 
*6.26; 4, 820 lbs., at *5.60; 18, 620 lbs., Toronto yesterday,-market gardeners pre- 
at $5.25; 22, 680 lbs., at $5.65; 5* 600 lbs., dominating, only a very small quantity of 
at *5.90; 27, 780 lbs., at *4.96; .2, 780 lbs., butter, eggs and chickens being offered, 
at *6; • It, 820 lbs., at $5.86; 14, 690 lbs.. Butter was so limited it was soon dis- 
at *4.76. . posed of at 43c to 43c per lb; new-laid

Milkers and springers—1 cow at *83; 1 eggs going at 46c to 50c per dozen, 
-cow at *55. Spring chickens sold well at 25c to 30c

Hogs—600 hogs, fed and watered, *10.90 per lb., while fowl was rather slow at 
to *11, and weighed off cars at $11.16 to about 20c per lb.
*11.26. Pork was offered at the following

Lambs—460 at *11: 200 at *10.76 to prices : Shoulders, 16c per lb.; loins, 
*10.90. 22c per lb., and legs at 25c per lb.

Sheep—50 at 3c to Sc lb. Potatoes' were slightly easier, selling
Calves—76 at 5c to 11 tic lb. at 40c to 46c per 11-quart basket. To-
Rlce A Whaley sold 12 earloads : matoes were a slow sale at 40c and 46c
Butcher steers and heifers—1, 1020 lbs., per 11-quart basket. Artichokes brought 

at *6.40; 1, 1070 lbs., at *7.26; 1, 960 10c per small measure. Radishes, white
lbs,, at *6.86; V, 980 lbs., at *6.60; 7, 060 turnips, lettuce, parsley, carrots, all sold 
lbs., at *5.26. at two bunches for 5c. Endive. 6c per

Cows—3, 1100 lbs., at *5.50; 1, 1120, bunchi or three for 10c. Vegetable oy-
lbs., at |6: 1. 930 lbs., at *5.75; 1, 1030 ster, 5c, or three for 10c. Citron, 5c and
lbs., at *6.25. 10c each. Beets,1- 35c per 11-quart basket

Canners and cutters-rl, 770 lbs., at Carrots, 40c per 11-quart basket 
*3.65; 6, 960 lbs., at *4.10; 2, 990 lbs., at Hay ana Straw—
*4.60; 1, 860 lbs., at *4.50; 1. 910 lbs., at Hay, No. 1, per ton.,*11 00 to *12 00
*4; 6, 1040 lbs., at *4.25. Hay, No. 2, per ton... 10 00

Stockers and feeders—4, 660 lbs., at Straw, rye, per ton ... 17 00
*6.20; 9 oxen, 1680 lbs., at *4.40. Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00

Bulls—1, 1200 lbs., at *6.10; 1, 1100 lbs.. Straw, oat. bundled, per 
at *6.75; 2. 1280 lbs., at *4.40; 4, 1450 - .ton_,.H 00
lbs,, at 16.60. Dairy Produce, RetaU-

Milkers and springers—2 cows at *80 Eggs, new, per dozen..*0 45 to *0 55eaoh; 2 cow. at ,61 each; 1 cow ’at 0 « 0 50

8o*tÆ1b° at ,10,W *° ni! CUUe et Spring duc&T"?

7HC to 86 — SV-" 0,2
Calves—Choice, 1114c to 12c Ib.> me- ^ Produce "whoiMsla.

dlum, 8%c to I0%o lb.: heavy, fat, 644c „• -, arm hT0°uce- Wholesale,
to 80 lb; grassers and common, 60 to Butter, creamery, fresh- 
614c lb. made, lb. squares......*0 89 to *0 40

Butter, creamery, solids,, 0 37 
'Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 35
Butter, dairy.......................
Eggs, new-laid, In cartons, 

dozen u
Eggs, fresh, case lots. doz. 0 
Eggs, fresh, selects, case

lets, dozen ................
Cheese, June, per lb..
Cheese, new, per lb...
Cheese, new, twins....
Honey, 60-lbs., per tonJ 
Honey, 6-lb„ per lb...7.., 0 12%
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, glass jars, doz.... 1 00 

Frssn Meats, Wholesale.
Reef, hindquarters, cwi..*14 00 to $16 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 60
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 60
Beef, medium, cwt.... 9 00
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt ..........
Lambs, spring, lb............
Veal. No. 1..............
Veal, common ..........
Dressed hogs; cwt.......
Hogs over 160 lbs. (not 

wanted)

NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW
RENCE MARKETS. ftI wm

S10.000 FLORIDA PROPERTY, unen
cumbered, for exchange. Two houses 
and lots, two ten-acre unimproved 
farms, four-acre orange-grapefruit 
grove just bearing.’ Located In Florida's 
most thriving town. Will exchange for 
Toronto Improved or unimproved real 
estate. Phone Main 2387.

=ANTED—Laborers, Canadian Kodak 
Co., EgUnton avenue and Weston road. i

Mechanics Wanted
FOREMEN WANTED—Applications.wU*
it received Irani high-grade 
lets and tool-makers who nave ability 
and are ambitious to become foremen. 
Excellent opportunity fOT advancement 
and high wages in modern, centrally 
located works in Toronto. 0»ive ex- 
perience to Box 27. World.

I STRUCTURAL STEEL SHOP MEN. 
Apply Princess Theatre, 169 King street

1
1

Farms Wanted.
farms wanted—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for qnlck results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Vaten°;

homestead patent, bn certain conditions.

g SUS
.Iîïtl”~Muet rMl<u six months In each of three years, cultivate 60 acres, and erect 

a house worth 1800.

4 1acom- :mon to medium at $6,26 to $6 BO row* SfeaSy? *** «springers and^bulte ^Weré

»rM^ibLwere aoUve and were 25c hlgh- 
er;„ Sheep were strong, the good kind setting at from 7c to 85 lb Kind

ch2ifc ><al halves were steady 
and sold readily at from 9He to 12c lb 
Common and heavy fat calves were very 
slow and hard to sell. y

Hogs advanced 10c 
*11 for fed arid 
weighed off cars.

Quotations on Live Stock.
Good heavy «leers—*7.26 to *7.50. 

»7^ntC,her.,sJf*rs and heifers—Choice at 
*7.40 to *7.66; good at $6.75 to *7; me- 
fs'jF at *8 10 common at *6 to

at t8'25 t0 *«.50; good at 
$6.60 to *6.76; medium at $6 to *5.25; 
common at *4.25 to *6; cannera and cut- 

at *8.75 U $4.60. .
Butts—Choice, at $6.75 to $7; g 

*6 to $6.50; medium at $5.50 to $6 
mon at $5 to $6.60. V

Stockers and feeders—$5 to $6.75.
Milkers and tpringers—$65 to $115.
Spring lambs—Choice at 1014c to lie

at :$c0ton8$Caib 10*C 10 10,40 lb-: cuUe
Light butcher sheep, 7c to 8c lb.; heavy 

fat sheep end bucks,; 514c to 6%c lb.; 
culls, 2c to 5c lb. * t

Veal calves— Choice at lie to 12c lb.; 
common to medium at 714c to 1014c lb.: 
heavy fat and grassers at 414c to 714c lb.

Hogs—Fed and watered at *10.90 to 
$11; weighed off cars at $11.15 to $11.25. 
Less $2 off light hogs, $2.50 to $3.50 off 
sows, $6 off stags and one-half of one 
per cent, government condemnation loss.

Corbitt, HalMA Coughlin 
sold 22 catidhds:

Good heavy steers—*7.25 to $7.60.
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 

$7 to $7.25; good at $6.60 to $6.76; me- 
dium at *6.75 to *$; common at $5.25 
to $6.60.
„Çows—Choice at *6 to *6.85; good at 
$S.»0 to $5.75; medium at $6 to $5.25; 
common at $4.60 to $4.76; cannera at *%{£ 
to $4.

Bulls—Best heavy at $6.50 to $7; good 
at $6.60 to $5.75.

Bulls,—Bologna, 
light. Ip to *6.26.

Lambs—400 at 10%c to 11c lb.
? at 7c to 8c lb.
» at 8c to 1114c lb. 
decks at $11 fed and watered.

$ carloads **' Kennedy
ref cattle—12, 1100 lbs., at $7.60: 
lbs., at $7.60; 2, 1060 lbs., at $6.50; 

2, 860 lbs., at $6.60; 11, 1000 lbs., at $6.60; 
1, 970 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 7(K> lbs., at $5.36;
?^S0,vLb8" ,at.A¥0; k:870 lb* ' at *«■» 2.

Cc^ftlO, 800 lbs , if *8.86; 5, 1260 lbs.,

Farms To Rent
ÏM

F* FARM FOR RENT, 60 acres, on Dawes’
road, 6 miles from city liihits. Good 
state of cultivation. Apply M. Reilly, 
22 First avenue, Toronto.

Lost w. W. OORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vert leement wlU not be paid for.—114L

DEPOT.
«LOST—Wednesday afternoon, on Mark

ham. or College between Manning and 
Markham, a gold regimental badge, 
jîlst Bulldog Battalion. Reward, 363 
Markham street.___________________

DJBtLX 9c, the bulk selling at 
waters! and $11.25Houses For Sale haHalifax. 11 00 

18 00 
10 00DAILY 

ipt Saturday THIRTY-EIGHT HUNDRED, Dovercourt
road, near College, 7 rooms. 3-plece 
bath., Box 22, World.

three cars of mixed

R-

CUSTOMS SALE

-
Articles ror Sale 15 00

'Ito Halifax. 
*rince BdwarS SHOO FLY PLANT—Drives away all 

fllaa—Botanical curiosity; blooms sum
mer and winter; bears pretty blossoms: 
grows rapidly from seed. Send 15c for 
trial package; 3 for 40c, postpaid. J. 
T. Bishop, 10 Grange avenue, Toronto.

mReal Estate.nd. ta0 40 0 43
0 23 0 30
0 22 0 28
0 18 0 20

..01* 01*

IfL°BIDA Farms and Investments. W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building» Toronto.IPEO. 

rhur»., SaL 
Mon.
reservation* 

:ern A*une, SI

IUNCLAIMED GOODS
tbfT^ U,f

°Uk.WapreeUt!dth?U"-

5 ood at 
; com-Fuel !0 40-

Motor Cars For Sale. ST^?DARP. CO. of Toronto, Llm-
lted. 58 King Street Bast. Noel Mar
shall,. presidentwd, France, 

la, Jamaica, 
m Francisco 
China, Aus-

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
ears and trucks, ail types. Sales Mar
ket 243 Church.______________________

0 38KING’S WAREHOUSE REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASEBzw,
——■ v ---

J. B. Dlllane bought 75 cattle:/âBtqck- 
et end feeder steers, 800 to aOO tte.1 at 
$6.40 to $e.60; yearunge at *6.76 to >ti.2b; 
anu shipped two carioads on order to U. 
a. points.

bred Rowntree In three days purchas
ed 100 milkers and apivngere: Beet 
cows at *iuu to *116; medium cows at 
*60 to *80,

J. Atwell A Sons bought 60 stockera 
and^ feeders, 760 to 850 tbs., at $6.60 to

M. P. Kennedy bought 200 cattle: One 
carload choice abort-term feeders, 680 to 
1000 lbs., at *6.80; stocker» and feeders 
on order1” *6,76; and atMPPod 6 carloads

'iühe Swift-Canedlan Co. bought 160 
esme: Butcher steers and heifers, $7 to 
*7.76; cows, *6.60 to *6.26; buds, #4.60 to 
*6.60; 400 tamos at lofcc to lie to.; 6b 
sheep at 3c to 8c to.; 40 calves at 6c to 

*"
U. Waugm purchased 60 cattle at $6 to 

*7.26; 810 iambs at $10.40 to $11; 15 calves 
A* 10c to 12c to.
"W. J. Johnston bought for the William 

Davies Co., Umlted, 700 hogs at *10.110, 
fed and watered, and *11.16, weighed off
*flt‘ c*rwr bought- Tor Faddy Bros. 
hf*s aC$ll, fed and watered.

Charles McCurdy bought 70 steers and 
heifers, 800 to 1004 ltw„ at *6.25 to. 
$7.60.

Edward Mitchell bought for Armour & 
Co., Hamilton, 70 cattle: Good butchers, 
$7 to $7.60; butts, $6.60 to $6.75; 12 calves 
a«t 9%c to 12c lb.

Rogers A Halllgan purchased 150 feed
ers at from *6 to $6.76.

Harry Talbot bought for the William 
Davies Co., Limited, 40 cattle: But
cher steers and betters at *7; canners 
at *3.26 to $3.76; bulls at $4.80 to $5.10.

Alex. Levack bought tor Gunns, limi
ted, 100 cattte: Butcher steers and heif
ers at $7.15 to $7.76; cows at 
bulls, $6 to $7; 100 lambs ar $10.75 to 
$10.86; 20 calves at 10c to 1114c u>.

Charles Munro bought for Gunns, Limi
ted. 600 hogs, fed and watered, at $10.90 
to $11; weighed off cars at *11.16 to 
$11.25.

George Rowntree bought for the Har
ris Abattoir 800 cattle: Good steers at 
$7 to $7.60; medium steers and heifers at 
*5.25 to *6.60; cows at $3.76 to $6.76; 
bulls at $4.75 to *7.40.

Ben Kirk bought for the Harris Abat
toir 260 hogs at *10.90, fed and water-

0 36
Building Material 0 31 0 33 3r Corner Yonge Street and Esplanade,

Mendty, October 16th, 1916,
11 a.m.

J. H. BERTRAM,
Collector of Customs,

bag. t •<]Dancing

lime manufactured in Canada, ana 
«dual to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Home 
street. Telephones Junct 
Junct. 4147.

0 43! Wholesale Fruits. t I36 . . Apples—30c to 50c per 11-quart basket; 
some choice quality Wolfe River. 60c to 
75c per 11-quart basket; Barretts. No. 
V», *4.60 to $6; s No. 2’s, $3.60 to
*4; No. 8’s, *2.60 to $8; boxed apples, *1 
to $1.50 per box.

Bananas—$1.76 to $2.26 per bunch.
Crabapples—60c to 76c per 11-quart 

• basket.
Cranberries—$$.76 to $9 per bbl.

.Grapefruit—Jamaica. *4.26 pe
Grapes—California Tokay, *3 

Canadian, blues and greens, 
per six-quart basket; 20c to 2214c 
per six-ouart lenos; reds, 30<r per six- 
quart flats; 26c per six-quart lenos.

Lemons—VerdlUl, $5.60 per case; Cali
fornia. *7 per case.

Oranges—to Valencias, *4.61 to $5.60 
oar '•use; Jamaica, $4 per, case.

Peaches—Canadian, six-quart flats, 15c 
to 30c; six-quart lenos at 80c to 60c; * 
few choice bringing 76c; 11-quart flats 
at 26c to 50c; 11-auart lenos, 60c to $1.26.

Pears—Imported, $4 per case; Cana
dian. 36c to 50c per 11-quart flats: 50c 
to 60c per 11-quart lence; a few choice 
Bartlett», 85c and 90c per 11-quart flat 
basket. *

Plums—Canadian, 60c to 76c and S6e 
to $1.25 er 11-quart basket.

Tomatoes—30c to 40c per 11-quart flats; 
50c to 60c per 11-quart lenos; 26c to $8e 
per six-quart.

Tomatoes—Green, 16c to 20c per 11- 
quart basket.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—40c per 11-quart, *i.S6 per bag. 
Cabbage—Canadian, $l to $1,26 per 

bbl. \
40c per 11-quart, $1.85

HR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Rlyerdale 
Masonic Temple. Adults and children's 
classes. Telephone Gcrrard 3587 for 
prospectus. Write 4 Fairview boule
vard. Saturday evening assemblies.

e ,.0 89
• « » 0 26 . 0 22 
. 0 2214

I«1 to Liverpool 
ial to Glasgow 
►al to Glasgow 
k to Liverpool 
egl to London 
k to Liverpool

■ V
0 12 f; I4006, and

Suitable for Farmer or 
Market Gardener

3*06PROF. EARLY’S Academy, Foniln Hell, 
Tonge and Gerrard streets. We have 
Claeses for those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron-

■2 00CO. Dentistry. r cage, 
per case; 

17 to lOo
M. 7024

DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spa- USED MOTOR TRUCK 13 60 
10 60 
11 00

!age.
iHSLAHD One ton capacity—fully equipped with 

Top, Windshield, Etc. Apply
J. LANG, 40 Richmond St. West.

Elocutionist 8 00 9 00ri .'.Y.V. ii oo&M. MAKE a low-priced set <*•'tëéth 
When necessary. Consult us when you 
are In need. Specialists In bridge and 
crown work. Riggs. Temple Building.

!16 004—S
LETA WILCOX, teacher of dramatic and 

| humorous elocution. Open for concerts. 
1*9 Montrose. College 8730.

Id By Choice 
nes.
vrence Trips. 
STEAMSHIP. 

JY. LIMITED,

Main 2010.

. 0 16 
.. 14 60

i9 ISI 16 90 
10 50 
16 00

18 50
15 00 gWHEAT VALUES SAG 

ON SHORT MARKET '
and watered, at

Live birds.

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Store. 109 Qu«,en Street West. 
Adelaide 2573.

hfeavy, $8.50 to $6.90;Business Opportunities. .......... ................ 18 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Live-Weight Price#—
if

Oee-). lb............... ............... Oil
Turkey#, young, lb...,.. 0 26

nî5ïKKr*SV«Sll -
Dressed—

Spring chickens. lb....$0 18 to $..,.

14 00r
$1 
I f "

milk route—7„.eamu ..go. machinery
necessary; close to city limits; every
thing but land and building. Apply to

Bird
PhoneCA LUE u. : f

i ♦Tersonai. BOTTBBDAU 
crew steamer»
otlce.

8.8. RYNDAM
9.8. NOOHDAM 
r AMSTERDAM

8.8. RX'NDAM
8.8. NOOHDAM 
/ AMSTERDAM

•u >*»♦-
EosUsb

; *100Fine Arts. British ^Government Makes 
Big Purchase of Grain 

in Australia. <

.... : - 7, 1300AFTER OCTOBER 10 I refuse to ac
knowledge any debts or arrangements 
contracted by my wile.

(j
BARTOLOZZI, a selection of his engrav

ings and etchings /in perfect condition. 
No duplicates. Now on view. Wil
liamson & Co., by arrangement. 18 To
ronto street.

Spring,
Geese,
Turkeys, lb...........................o 80
Fowl, < lbs and over. lb. 0 16 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 14
Squabs, per dozen........ 3 60

Hides and Skins.
. ^«/evlsed daily by B. T. Carter 
* Co., 8» East Front street. Dealers in 
«Tool, Tarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts........ $i no to *1 50
Sheepskins, city ........-----
Sheepskins, country ....
City hides, flat...................... 0 20
Country hides, cured.... 0 IS 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 17 
Country hides, green.... 0 II
Calfskins, lb.............
Kip skins, per lb..
Horsehair, per lb.
Horsehldes, No. 1.
Horsehldes, No. 1.
Wool, washed 5U.
WooL rejections ..
Wool, unwashed ..
Tallow, No. 1..........
Tallow, solids ........

0 15Alex. Barber.
. 0 16 1i t!LADIES, take advantage of learning 

hairdressing, manicuring now. Posi
tions guaranteed when qualified. The 
Mayvrllla Parlors, 48 Bond street.

at $6.06.
Milch cows—1 at $69.
Lambs—9c to 11c lb.
Calves—614c to 11140'lb.

A. B. Quinn
sold 6 loads:

Butcher cattle—7, 860 lbs., at $6.76; 6, 
630 lbs., at *5.40; 5, 710 lbs., at $4,76; 2, 
690 lbs., at *5.25; 3, 630 lbe., at *4.75; 19, 
1050 lbe., at $7; 2, 800 lbs., at *6.26; 2, 
761) lbs., at *6; 18, 830 lbe., at $6.25; 1, 
770 lbs., at *5.26; 1, 650 lbs., at *5; 3, 
825 lbs., at *6.26; 2, 820 lbs., at *4.76; 3. 
720 lbs., at *6.60.

Cows—1, 950 lbs.,.at *8.60; 2, 985 lbs., 
at *5.26; 1, 870 lbs.,tot *6.66.

Calves—64 at *6.75 to $11.
Hogs—92 at $11.05 fed and watered.

8am Hlsey

i
4M

ftx Lbe 
d, according t#

Marriage Licenses Chicago, Oct. 11.—Wheat values 
weakened today largely on account of 
reports that heavy purchasing in Aus
tralia by the British Government would 
divert ships away from the United 
fctates. The market closed unsettled, 
lc to 114c net lower, witl^December at 
$1.68 1-8 and May at $1.6714. 
lost 14c to *-8c and oats l-So to 8-8c. 
The outcome for provisions was un
changed at 8714c higher,

Depression in wheat began as soon 
as the market opened. Word was at 
hand that the first development under 
the new plan of government control 
in wheat imports for the United King
dom was the buying of an Imm'onse 
slock In Australia. 18,600,000 bushels/ 
No purchases at all were made In the 
United States, nnd instead of an ex
pected quick Increase of the number 
of vessels available for the transport 
of wheat from this country, current 
advices told only of arrangements for 
enlarged loadings In Australia. The 
bulls werer also handicapped by con
tinued rumors that the stocks of wheat 
In Canadian terminal elevators will be 
commandeered, and by a renewal of 
peace gossip.

Corn sagged with wheat. For the 
most part, oats merely reflected the 
weakness of other grain.

Peace talk was regarded as bullish 
by the provision trade. Higher prices 
on hogs tended further to lift the mar
ket.

dozen; $2.26 per I
Cairote--35o to

v Celery—16c to 26c per dozen; Brighton, 
40c and 76c per dozen; British Columbia, 
*2 to *2.26 per case.

Corn—10c to 20c per dozen.
Lettuce—Imported Boston head, $3.25 

per case of' two dozen; Canadian, Bos
ton head, 66c to $1 per case of two-dozen 
(a slow sale#; leaf very slow sale, 20c to 
26c per dozen.

Onions—Spanish, $4.26 to $4.60 per
taOnlons—$8.75 to $4 per 100-lb. sack; 
Canadian, $2.75 to $2.85 per 75-lb. bag, 
60c to *0c per 11-quart basket; pickling, 
$1 to 11.75 per U-quart basket.

Parsley- 40c to 60c per U-quart basket.
Parsnips—60c to 60c per U-quart bas

ket.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, $1.66 per 

90-lb. bag; British Columbia, $1.66 per 90-
. hag; Prince Edwards, $1,60 per bag.
Pumpkins—26c per U-quart basket (S 

and 3).
Sweet potatoes—$1,60 

to 16 per bbl.
Turnips—$1.10 per bag; 40c per U-quart 

basket.
Peppers—Green, 60c to 75c per U-quart 

basket: red, 76c to $1 and $1.25 per 11- 
quart basket.

LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS at 
George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yon re street.

1rs selling under 
no ammunition

WORKING MAN, 45 years old, would 
like to correspond with lady about 40; 
Object matrimony. Box 30, World.ly. 2 50 8 50ris/tMSHir * 

TORONTO ST. 
Main 4711.

Vessels For Sale 1 50 3 00*6.60 to $7;
Rooms and Board

STEAM yacht “Navarch,” recent Domin
ion Government patrol boat. Length 
56 feet, can brf seen at Poison Ship
building Company’s yard. Send for cut 
and full particulars. H. W. Petrie. 
Limited, Toronto.

■ I COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle-
■ { wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat-
■ r lng; phone.

Corn
NOLAND
YORK

0 26
0 22
0 38
6 00Legal Cards... Ort. *1 

....Nov. S 

... Nov. 4 
. .. Nov. 7

Nov. 11

. 4 5$

. 0 42 

. 0 35 
.. 0 32 

.... « 0614 

.... 0 06

Horses and Carriages. sold 9 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers—Good at 

*6.76 to *7.25; medium at *6 to *6.55; 
comrtlon at *5.60 to *6.76.

Cows—Best at *6 to >6.60; common at 
$5.26 to $5.80; cannera at $8.75 to $4.

Hulls—Good at $6.60 to $7; medium at 
$6 to *6.25; common at *6 to (5.(0.

Feeders—1 carload Of 21, 920 lbs., at 
*6.85.

Lambs—140 at 10%c to Uc lb.; cuts 
at *c to 814c lb. ,

Sheep—15 at 614c to 8c lb.
Calves—14 at 10c lb.: 7 at 9c lb.
Hogs, 300—Fed and watered at $11 and 

weighed off cars at $11.25.
C, Zeagn.an A Sons

1 FYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barristers. 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

2$ \
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO DEALERS.—

Mr. J. F. Maher wishes to announce 
that the British Army Inspection will 
be held at the Western Cattle Market, 
Wellington street, on Friday, Oct. 18th, 
at 10 a.m. For further information, 
phone North 7472, or Adelaide 634.

'07 I
& 07ed.Contractors. tDave Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir 400 tomb# at $10.75 to $10.86; 25 
good sheep at 714c to 8c lb.; heavy sheep 
and bucks at 5c to 6c lb.; culls at 2c to 
4c lb. I

:et lb.Coniagas Has Gangelllngton) i. D. YOUNG & SON, Carpenters and 
Contractors ; warehouses, factories,
jobbing. 835 Cullege street.; Working Gold Claims per hamper; $4

Patentsin the way to 
li to take the 
tv he was rid- 
I a broken leg.

Medicak BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Oct. 11.—Cattte—Re
ceipts, 400; steady.

Veals—Receipts,

By Special Correspondent.
Timmins, Oct. 11.—Coniagas of Co

balt has now 25 men working on the 
Platt Vet, adjoining Schumacher Mine 
to the west, and considerable trench
ing Is being accomplished. The 
Is looking up well, according to offi
cial statements, and diamond drilling 
is also giving satisfaction.

An assay office will be opened up 
on the property this week and the 
trenching done will permit of Imme
diate systematic sampling.

At present all work Is confined to 
the northwest section of the location.

•-
CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor f5r

suffi ffilKHl "SSt&S%
Books on patents free.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis-
eases. Pay wnen cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.j

i 1 50; active; $4.50 to
Hogs—Receipts, 2000; active; heavy 

and mixed, $10.15 to $10.25; yorkeirs, *9.90 
to *10.15; light yorkers, $9.26 to *9.50; 
pigs, $9 to *9.25; roughs, *9 to *9.25; 
stags, *7 to *8.26.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1000: act
ive; lambs,? *6.50 to *10.76; yearlings, 
$5.50 to $9; wethers, $7.76 to 
to *7.60; etfieep, mixed, *7.50

*14.sold 9 carloads. _ _
Butcher steers and heifers—1, 1050 lbs., 

at *6.60; 4, 920 lbs., at 10.30; 8, 840 lbs., 
at *5.90; 16, 830 lbs., atJ6.50; 7, 830 lbs., 
at *5.40; 7, 830 lbs., at *5.25; 11, 760 lbs., 
at $5; 2, 880 lbs., at $4.90: *, 770 lbs., at 
*4.85; 10, 560 lbs., at $4.80; 5, 650 lbs., 
at $4.75; 4, 680 lbs., at $4.70; 1, 680 lbs., 
at $4.50; 4, 460 lbs., at $4.60.

Bulls—5, 1010 lbs., at $6.15; 
at *5; -19, 720 ILs., at $4.95; 
at *4.80; 8, 470 lbs., at $4.75.

Cows—2, 1100 lbs., at *6.10; 4, 1020 lbs., 
at $5.60; 4. 920 lbs., at *5.25; 3 1020 lbs., 
at *1:86: 2, 910 lbs., at $4.75; 7, 900 lbs., 
at $4.26; 17. 800 lbs., at *3.80; 9, .960 lbs., 
at *3.76; 3, 850 lbs., at *3.65; 1, >710 lbs.,
atMittters and springers—1 cow at *59.50;

io%c to ne.»*
Culls—26 at 814c to 8%C lb. 
sheep—20 at 616c tp 8>/*C lb»;
Calves—62 good to choice at 9%c to 12c lb.; 25 heavy tot at 614C|jjtojBcS;; 20 

common at 614c to 816c lp., .15 grassers
atHogiu 180-^Fed and watered at $11 aiid 
weighed off cars at *11.-5. —

McDonald A Halllgan sold 16 carloads . 
Butcher cattle—Choice, *7• 40 to *7.65, 

good, $6.76 to V: medium, *6 to *6.50,
C°Co™s-^Cltotee,**6.25 to *6.60; Food, *5.60 
to *5.75; common to medium, *4.26 to *5, 
canners, $3,65 to *4. . ,, .

Butts—Choice, $6.75 to *7; good, *6 to 
$6.50; common to medium. $4.75 to $5.75.

Feeders-Best. $6 50 to $6.76; medium. 
$6 to *6.25; common, *6.25 to $5.7o..

Milkers and springers—Best, *80 to *100 
each ; medium. *60 to $70 each.

Lambs—150 at *10.65 to *10.90; culls. 8c 
to 816c lb.

Sheep—20 at 2U>c to 8c lb.
Fifty calves—Good to choice, 11c to 

medium, 914c to 1014c lb.;

r LIVERPOOL MARKETS.DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard least.

OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS - 
Martha McTavish, 90 College. North 
7294. Ladles and children only.

Massage.
MADAME RUSSELL, Sltentïfîc~Eleetrl- 

«al Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scaln 
treatments, practical manlcurer 2 
College street. Noitn 6294.

men, workPrinting Liverpool. Oct. 11.—Closing—Wheat—
Spot steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 15s 4d; No.
3 Manitoba, 14» lid; No. 2 hard winter,
14e 7d.

Com—Spot, steady; American mixed, 
new, 10s lid. ,

Flour—Winter patents, 47s.
Hops—in London (Pacific Coast), £4 

16s to £5 16».
Pork—Prime mess western, 104». *
Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 Km., 97»; 

short ribs, 16 to 24 lbe., 99s: clear bellies.
14 to 16 lbs./ 99»; long clear middles, 
light, 28 to 84 lb»., 97#; long clear mid
dles, heavy, 85 to 40 lbe., 97s; short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs.. 91s; shoulders, > — 
square, 11 to 18 lbs., 82s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, now,
83» 6d: do., old, 84» 6d; American 
fined, nominal, 83e 6d.

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new.
Ills; do., colored, 112s,

Thato-w—Prime city, 43s 114d: Aus
tralian In London. 44s 6d.

Turpentine—Spirits, 20s.
Rosin—Common. Is Hid.
Petroleum—Refined, 42s. -
Linseed oil—41s td.

Dr. VISITING or business cards—one hun- 
' dred fifty cents. Barnard, 35 Blindas.

j*8; ewes, *3 
to *7.75.,1 Chiropractors.

DOCTOR DOXSEE, Ryrle_Bund'lng, 
Yonge. comer Shuter street. Palmer 
graduate. Only Chiropractor having 
X-Ray for locating cause of your 
trouble. Electric treatments given 
when advisable. Lady attendant; 
telephone appointment; consultation 
free. Residence, 24 Albertus avenue 
Eglinton.

14, 800 lbs., 
6, 830 lbs.,ft

1 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK/

Chicago, Oct. 11.—Cattle—Receipts. 
20,000: market, unsettled; beeves, *6.60 
to $11.40; western steers. $6.16 to $9.30: 
stockera and feeders, *4.76 to #7.75; cows 
and heifers, *3.50 to *9.30; calves, *7.25 
to *11.50.

Hogs—Receipt*. 25,000: market, strong; 
light. *9.20 to *10.16; mixed, *9.25 to 
*10.25; heavy, *9.20 to *10.10: rough, *9.20 
to *9.40; p'gs. $7 to *9.26; bulk of sales. 
*9.55 to $10.05.

Sheep—Receipts. 25.000: market, weak; 
lambs, native, *7.50 to *10.30.

. MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin 
Appointment. North 4729.

Passage—a

sSTOCKS UNDERGO 
FURTHER DECLINE

REFU8E8 TO ADOPT SCALE.Ave. i-
1Ij Trustee Noble, as the chairman of 

a small committee tha.t has been con
sidering the matter, will bring In a 
special report tc the board of educa
tion today, refusing to adopt a min
imum scale

young English lady gives 
treatment at her own home; telephone 
appointments; College 1995; 573 Bath
urst street, Toronto. " '•*

toplaints 
isted to 
tills and 
L arising 
tore the 
L>es that 
the old 

create

re- 31

â|§Ép4m VIBRATOKY MASSAGE AND 
489 Bloor West. Apt. 10. of wages for contract 

work of the board.
The committee advises that the su

perintendent of buildings bo given 
more power to control such contract 
matters and settle, wage disputes.

; baths-

NEWLY OPENED, UP-TO-DATE apmh 
sinces. Queen Bath and Massage Par
lors. Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street.

:
Weakness Continues on New York 

Exchange With General 
Backsliding.

LONDON STOCK MARKET. 1
London, Oct. 11.—While investment

1» gen- 
state-

on the stock exchange 
financial

busln
erally slack, pending 
ment» in the house of commons, the old 
war 16an was bid for Today, and the 
price jumped a point on the Idea that rf 
new loan with conversion rights is near
er than expected.

Consols, however, declined. Busin**» 
In the other sections was ccnfired to 
rubber and shipping shares and home 
rails at steady price#.

American securities recovered a part 
of yesterday’s losses and closed firm.

Money was In inerfeeed demand, and 
d’scmint rates were firm.

Bar sliver, 32 Kd i>er ounce. Money. 
414 per cent. Discount rates, short and 
three-month bills, 514 to 5% per cent

WMTRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse 
osteopathic, electric treatments. Til 
Tonge

FOR BELGIAN RELIEF.
A meeting of the Belgian Relief 

Committee was held yesterday at 
headquarters, 80 West King sffreet. 
Mrs. Pepler presiding. Arrangements 
weie made for chaperones and their 
assistent», who will work on Belgian 
Tag Day,

Ten bags of high-grade, the result 
of surface stripping, at the Dnvtdatm 
were bagged from the big vein, »t a 
point 400 feet east from the shaft 
house. /

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg. Oct. 11.—Wheat closed 2140 
lower for October. 214c down for No
vember, 114c lower for December and 
114c down for May. Oats were 14c ijpwn 
for Octiber and December and for 
May. Barley was 14c lower. Flax 14c 
to 14c higher.

Trade was erratic, the latest action of 
the British Government having traders 
up in the air. An export firm bought 
freely of wheat, supposed to he for the 
British Government. The balance of tho 
trade was scalping.

The cash market was poor and all up-

New York, Oct. 11.—Extreme sus
ceptibility to liquidation and 
today indicated that the stock market 
was still suffering from the shock of 
the early week, when prices- fell 5 to 
over 15 points on the news of German 
submarine operations. Gross declines 
today of 2 to 5 points were registered 
by many of the more speculative is
sues, while representaive shares yield
ed from 1 to 3 points.

Lowest quotations were recorded in 
the final hour, that period witnesting 
the heaviest selling of the session.

Under the surface there was signs 
that pub’ic interest was again lacking, 
a condition ascribed to the natural 
disinclination of that element to take 
on new commitments because ot the 
posslbi'ity of some untoward incident 
over the approaching holiday. The 
short interest evidently seized upon 
this situation as an opportunity to ex
tend its lines, concentrating its at
tacks as visual upon U. S. Steel, Read
ing and some of thé nrorqinent equip
ments and v/.-.r issues.

Operations for the decline were ac
companied by reports and rumors of a 
disquieting character, which were not 
without their influence. Total sales 
aggregated 1,375,000 shares.

The bond market whs Irregular. To
tal cv^'cs, par value, $4,855,030.

pressure
torpid Herbalist*.,'i‘Hand M ALVER'S Nerve Tcnlc Herb Cajsuics 

cure asthma,' catarrh, bronchitis; del- 
£r boxes Bile Ointment, fifty cents. 
iniSu,ee^. " est. Write Alver, Herbalist, 
Ml Sherhourne St.. Toronto.

I.II, heavy a
i

: kThe Little Liner 
Ads of The Daily 
and Sunday World 
make fine bait for more
and bsiter business. 
Six times in The Daily 
World and once in The 
Sunday World, seven 
consecutive insertions, 
for five cents a v/ord. 
Twenty words, one 
week $1.00. 150,000
circulation.

«-j
ftute. I

_______ Auction Sales .
EatrP»V"^IRS’ SALE °f valuable Yonge

1 lit ' by auction. Saturday, Oct. 
V1 p0 p.m. Parts of Lots 57 

1st Concession. Markham, Stop 
03, Metropolitan Railway. On farm are

• h=,J?mn,oJ!ous dwelling: tv.-o bank
supplied with water, and other 

Buildings; 20 acres cedar; never-fading 
.laree Tonge street frontage;

• Rnthe0 ft0/To!;Ved bid- Apply to J. C. , 5,’itberfft''d. 187 Havelock street, To-
^roato^^Geo. Dibb, Jeffehson.

Æ
.1:pers,

and Go., 1194c lb.; ____ 
common, 714c to 8%c lb.; heavy, fat, 6c 
to 8c lb.: grangers, 414c to 614c lb.

Hogs—400, fed and watered, at $11.
Dunn À Levack sold 30 carloads :
Butcher steers and heifers—4. 1350 lbs., 

at $7.86; 10, 1020 lbe.. at *7.25; 13, 1040
lbs., at *7.25; 24. 980 lbs., at *7.16; 9, 1150 
!bs„ at *7; 13, 1140 lbs., at *7; 7, 1130
lbs., at $7; 2, 1110 lbs., at $6.76; 3, 1010 
lbs., at *6.25; 17, 980 U»s„ at *6.80; 2.
910 lbs., at #5.25; 2, 840 lbs., at *7; 1,
1060 lbs., at *6 50: 10, 970 lbs., at *6.75;
8, 920 lbs., at *6.35.

Bulls—1, 1230 lbs., at $6.16; 4, 680 lbs., 
at $4.80: 7, 580 lbs., at *4.75: 1, 1220 lbs., 
at *5.80: 7. 780 lbs., at *1.95: 1, 1230
lbs., at $6: 1. 12C0 lbs., at *6.40

Cows—2. 1010 lbs., at *6.75; 4. 1080 lbs., 
at $6.55: 5. 1070 lbs., at $6.25: 2, 920
lbs., at $6; 4, 1140 lbs., at $5.90; «, 1080
lbs., at $5.90: 4, 980 lbs., at $4.65: 4, 1030
lbs., at $5.26; 8, 1090 lbs., at $5.75: 5. 8S0 
lbs., at $3.75; 1. 1180 !bs.. at *6.25; 1, SJO 
lbs., at $4; 1, 720 lbs., at *5.50; 4, 800

:i set ftOpen. High. Low. Close.
_ _ * L I

Tablets. Wheat— 
Oct. ........ ..16714 16714 16514 165M 

. 16014 1601* 16914 16314 

. 16114 161% 160 16014
mWESLEY DUNN, 

Phone PnrU 1*4.

DUNN & LEVACK
Established 1S83. Dec. *\land. May ... 

Oats—
Oct. 55 65% 6314 54%

53% 53% 53%
66% 6414 64%IDec. . .. 53 

.. 66Live Stock Commission Dealers in “Stm CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVE* AID HOGS X■ Oct.
Nov.
Doc.

228% 

225%

FOUND GUILTY OF ASSAULT.
Found guilty of assaulting Bernard 

Blundell, a bailiff, William J. S. Tre- 
n.ain, who stood his.trial in the ses
sions yesterday, will be sentenced at 
the conclusion of the sittings by Judge 
Winchester.

____Patents and Legal.

West King street. Toronto.

:228.*.
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFEBKXLES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.
CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and 

JAMES DUNN.
HOG SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, Park 184; W. J. THOMP

SON, Junction 5379. I / -
SHEEP SALESMEN—ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN,

Bill Stock in your name t# onr care Wire car number snd ire trill do the rent.
Office Phone, Junction 20*7. ree*

Em
:

mriftNQ1 & CO., bead of. 
illding, Toronto.

Wain, practical 
store patent of-

flee Royal Bank 
I tovestors safeguarc 

pointers. Practice 
l nces and courts.

1
* I

fT1
li:

t ■m

____Jl ^ .

\

>

WHOLESALE FISH
■ Bveiy Use ot Sea and Lake Fish now on sate. Instant deliveries to all parta 
t; , of the City.

Fresh Haddles and Fillet»—Freeh and Frozen Halibut—Red Sal men—Sea Her. 
rings, Trout and White Fish—Package Cod Fish— Oysters of best quality. 

Let Us Serve Your Fish Needs. Direct Phone Main 6568

WHITE & CO., Limited
WHOLESALE FISH DEALERS. FRONT A CHURCH STS.
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'MINE STOCKS DULL i

^:KK HARRISK rSSHHG AHEAD PKCWHBESSIEL|

MINES u^MINMQOld Order of Fur Traders Has 
Given Place to New Era 

of Mining.

Market Appears to Be Marking 
Time-—Buying Power 

Lacking.

:

FORTUNES MADE . DuH trading with no weakness of 
any account shown, nor on the other 
hand, any rallies, describes in brief 
the mining stock market at the Stand
ard Exchange yesterday. Stocks held 
about steady at the lower levels reach
ed on the reactions of the preceding 
day. The market was sadly lacking in 
buying power.

In the Porcupines, Dome Extension 
clcsed slightly easier at 33%. Dome 
Lake, on the other hand, firmed up to 
82 for odd lots, and finished at 61%., 
Holly Consolidated sold at $8.88. Ju
piter was steady at 26%, while McIn
tyre was Inactive at $1.40. McIntyre. 
Extension sold at 43Vi. Neither of 
these issues display any Inclination to 
discount the satisfactory quarterly 
statement which will be published 
within the next few days.

Porcupine Crown was quiet, but 
steady at 88, while Bonanza, onhr re
cently Issued, was stronger, advancing 
to 15. Ne Wray eased off a little to 69. 
West Dome Consolidated was again 
active tend sold down to 33. Later the 
buying power seemed to gain strength 
and It recovered to 84, with 83% the 
closing bid.

In the Cohalt stocks, with silver up 
a fraction to 67 5-8, Adanac sold at 30. 
Crown Reserve sold at 58. Nlplsslng 
eased off again to $8. Ophir sold be
tween 10 And 11 all day, closing at the 
lower figure. Peterson Lake was un
changed In price at 23 to 22%, and 
fairly active. Seneca, at 11. was steady, 
and Timiskamlng firmed up to 63 ahd 
closed at 62%.

Vacuum Gas opened at 48% and 
advanced to 45, Its recent high record.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
( Ask.

Mining is rapidly coming into its own, and many investors that’ll' 

formerly preferred almost any kind of an investment in preference * 
to mining are now placing their funds in metal stocks.

Early Prospectors Had Little Idea 
of What Future Held in 

x Store.

,Huni

■'.V marl?

Many of the leading publications of this country and the United^ 
States were openly antagonistic to mining investments so late as five \ 
years ago, but today these same periodicals publish long articles giving1" 
details of the wonderful progress in this remarkable Industry. The I* 

Saturday Evening Post, known wherever the English language is 1 
spoken, has for many weeks past published a series of articles dealing^ 

with the mining industry, and 1 recommend all sceptics to purchase r 

back numbers of this famous journal, so they may absorb the wonder-5$ 
ful facts and figures gathered from all parts of the world. Nobody** 
could read these articles without becoming impressed with the im-w 
portance of the mining industry and with the certainty of large profits 3 
when the properties are honestly and efficiently managed.

From an Occasional Correspondent.
Timmins, Oct 11.—Seven years 

have passed since the Hollinger mine 
was staked, and very great advancee 
have been made here since that time. 
Then we had no roads or railways, 
no hydro-e'ectrlc power, ho first- 
class hotels, no mines or mUls or re
venues of any kind save from the tur- 
bearing animals of the district The 
Hudson Bay Company had a portage 
or path thru the forest from Pearl 
TAlre to the Mattagaml River, across 
what Is now known as th« Hollinger 
property. Mr. Smith, the first mining 
recorder for Northern Ontario, says 
that near this primitive trail there 
was a large boulder In which gold 
showed freely.

But the fur traders were not look
ing for the precious metal, and 4o Ben 
Hollinger belongs In a considerable 
degree the Inauguration of the new 
era vastly more profitable than the 
old. Hollinger had been staked by 
McMahon with the sum of $35, for 
which he was to receive a half Interest 
in any valuable discoveries. But Mc
Mahon does not appear to have been 
quite satisfied with his Investment 
for he sold half his share to Latrine 
for the sum of $76. When the great 
prospective mine, the richest In the 
world, was sold to Noah Timmins on 
Dec. 8, 1809, Hollinger received
$160,000 and McMahon and Lablne 
$76,000 each.

It Is not however. Ukely that any 
of the actors in this epoch-making 
drama had any clear glimpses of the 
future. An understanding vision, the 
prescience of a seer would be a great 
asset In any new mining region. 
Optimism and pessimism are the 
Kcylla and Charybdis which must bo 
avoided If great success Is to be 
achieved.

The writer has in mind a recent In
stance in which at least $1.000 000 has 
been lost thru neglected opportunity. 
An Incompetent engineer alter t twang 
to make a success of a valuable pro
perty turned round and condemned It. 
This Is the Invariable resort of those 
who would cover up their own mis
takes. The result was that the own
ers sold out for a “song,” and now 
the property is conceded to be worth 
over twenty times the price they re
ceived.

In going into the wilderness in 1809, 
Noah Timmins played a tone hand. 
The McMartins and Dunlop were not 
at his back, and even his brother, L.H., 
refused to follow him, but hie reward 
has been more than equal to his 
courage, and should be a great incen
tive to those who would exploit the 
latent wealth of the great northland. 
But no matter what Its riches may be. 
money can be lost unless there Is 
proper management.

The Coniagas mines of Cobalt have 
in this respect set an excellent ex
ample not only in Cobalt but more 
recently In Porcupine. They are now 
opening up the Anchorite in Deloro 
and the Platt Vet in Tisdale, near 
Pearl Lake. On these

the

The Coniagas Mine, one of the biggest producers of Cobalt Camp.
-

THE SHIFTS PUSHING M1N1YRE illiEADS fr-1

w

Future Policy of Company Based 
on Development at 

Third LeveL

Underground Development Proves 
Area of Pay Ore Mùch Larger 

Than Expected. tn
L the

The chief factor in mining today is machinery, and as Americr 
leads the world in this line it is .easy to understand how and why thi 
mining industry has advanced in the past two decades until it occupie 
first rank, not only in volume of business, but as a safe and permanen 
investment

Development work on the Davidson 
property is making rapid progress and 
is yielding results which go far to 
prove what has been contended for 
some time, viz., that the holding to 
showing up as one of the prospective 
big mines of the Porcupine camp.

The most Important development 
under way is the running of the cross
cut toward the main vein at the 300- 
foot level. The management #s em
ploying three shifts in these opera
tions, and about 7 feet of cross-cutting 
is being done daily now. The work
ings are In some 20 feet from the 
shaft, and from the present Indica
tions the ore body should be reached 
within the next two weeks, as the vein 
was picked up only 76 feet- away from 
the fehaft on the two upper levels. A 
number of stringers which showed in 
the face of the cross-cut on the lower 
workings have widened, and" this is re
garded as conclusive evidence of the 
fact that the ore is being rapidly ap
proached.

This development on the 800-foot 
level is fraught with considerable im
portance, since on the results depend 
the future policy of the company, both 
regarding the development program 
and the installation of a mill to en
sure a substantial production basis. 
A considerable quantity of high grade 
ore has been blocked out on the 100 
and 200-foot levels, and if the vein 
shows a width and values at $00 feet 
commensurate with what was experi
enced on the upper levels the future 
of the company is very promising.

Another important development is 
the sinking of a shaft on the new vein 
recently uncovered on the south claim 
about 500 feet distant from the main 
shaft Sinking is progressing on this 
lead at the rate of about 4 1-2 feet a 
day, and the shaft Is down approxi
mately 18 feet at the present time, and 
Is still In remarkably rich ore. 
order to demonstrate the possibilities 
of this new discovery it is only ne
cessary to state that there is a high 
grade pay streak, about 8% feet wide, 
in thdeentre of the vein, which has 
an approximate width of 25 feet al
together, and tills is being sacked as 
it is taken out in the development 
work. The remainder of the ore is be
ing deposited on the already extensive 
dump, and this will provide tonnage 
for the mill later on. Specimens of 
ore from the rich pay streak of the 
vein carry beautiful showings of fre 
gold, and the general run of values 
will run considerably In excess Of the 
average of the camp, 
basis of the meagre amount of de
velopment work already accomplished 
on this lead, it appears safe to say 
that it will prove a material asset and 
will add considerably to the already 
bright prospects.

The shaft of the south claim, which 
will be known as shaft No. 2, is being 
sunk by contract, as labor conditions 
in the camp are such that this is the 
most economical way to carry on the 
work at the present time. The man
agement was able to make a very fa
vorable contract, the basis being $29.50 
per foot of sinking, whereas a price of 
$40 a foot would not be considered 
out of the way in view of the labor 
situation. The work is to be continu
ed to the 100-foot level, where a sta
tion will be cut and lateral develop
ment commenced. Engineers who have 
examined the vein state that

—atiors ere likely to bring results 
fully as satisfactory as those on the 
m„ l n vein at depth.

There has been considerable buying 
of Davidson shares from Porcupine 
where a great deal of interest has been 
taken in the recent discoveries, 
good deal of stock is also going across 
the border, and the indications 
that an extensive public Interest is be
ing established. '

By Special Correspondent,
Timmins, Oct. 11.—McIntyre’s pro

duction figures for last month will 
show, when the official statement for 
the quarter ended Sept 80 appears, 
that the output waa at least $10,000 
above7 August, which Itself 
cord period.

Moreover, big things can be expect- Porcupine#-— 
od from the mine in October. Mill- £££. Ëitênsinn
5£5S?$lrte* 0,0 flrst tew day» of the dS™ uT ................. 84
month were exceptionally high, tho Dome Mines
your correspondent is not at liberty Dome Consolidated’Mill...........
to give exact figures. With a general Foley ......................................... 81
improvement in grade, and an increase gPti Reef A,’................... .......... *4
“•mtog into effect next Monday, that ^™TfZrvPCon..........................«•"
wilj boost mill tonnage from about 440 jSStS-** ............................ * ’ii
daily to 500, a further Jump in this McIntyre’...................  ul
month's output and consequently pro- McIntyre Extension * ! ! ! ! ! 4414 
11 ts and assets may be confidently ex» Mon eta .. 
reeled. Pearl Lake .

Development underground is having £• 
the most cheerful results, particularly p bÔmiÎIÜ1 
in the way of prpving that McIntyre’s r TiSd^hf 
pay area is much larger than hitnerto p. Vipcnd . 
thought. The or# body on the 400-foot Preston ... 
level of Jupiter has improved in grade Schumacher 
and looks very promising. Teck-Hughee
„fI?0No’ 4 eha£t of McIntyre five feet r<«n
of $8 ore on the 800. level !» a recent Dawson 
strike. j cobalt»—*...............

in every department a record of Adanac ...
developments on McIntyre Is one of Bailey .........
rapid progress. The raise between the Beaver ....
1000 and 700-foot levels on No. 5 shaft Chambers - Ferland
will be broken thru and connections ...........
made in a couple of weeks. ««serve .........

aferlal tram, which will be rig- Gifford V.V.V. ü”::
ged up tn carry ore across Pearl Lake Gould Con. ............
irem the workings on the north side, Great Northern ...
and which will have a capacity of 75 Hargreaves ..............
ton# an hour, will arrive early next Pud*on Ray.............
week and be fit once set up. Other! v • ’ a,,Improvements to equipment that are Nipping"** * ............. -
h!^t\'irried ,8jo?*»c ae to ^ ready Pe'f.-rson Lake" ’.'"I
“«ore the end of the year. Include a Right-of-Way ..........
oOOO foot air compressor, a new rock Silver Leaf ...............
house with gyratory crushers of en- Seneca-Superior ...
larging capacity, a bigger hoist on the Timiskamlng..............
extension main shaft and increased ...................
transformer capacity. York Ont...................

Only enough ore to balance shrink- Ophir ...........*.*...............
age in the main supply is coming from Lorrain . ....
McIntyre Extension. Vac Gas ..........

Silver—67%e.
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TIMISK. ISSUES STRONG
QUARTERLY STATEMENT

Bullion on Hand Shows Big In
crease—Sinking Shaft to 

Contact

which i 
ounces.was a re -

Bid. for
followTwenty years ago mining was a crude affair and few properties*! 

produced on a large scale. Low-grade properties were looked upon 3 
as white elephants, and many that are now rich, prosperous mines s 
were abandoned in those days as practically worthless. Since then - 
science and machinery have revolutionized the industry, and the * 

richest mines of today are the ones that produce low-grade milling 
ore. In the old days of '49 in California, a mine with $5 to gio a 
ton ore would be cast aside as worthless; but today these are thet- 
properties that are in demand, for we now know that it is the low-; * 
grade that endures while the high-grade may “peter out" at any*»

8% 8
62 81

y $ 888,5,

fir! S11'9

70
1The third quarterly statement of the 

Timiskamlng Mines, Just Issued to the 
shareholders, indicates the strong po
sition this company is in. 
last statement was Issued a dividend 
of $75.000 has been made.. ^‘Despite 
this, silver on hand shows a marjted 
increase since the last report, being 
707.287 ounces, as against 602,287 
ounces on June SO.

6.96
61
26 °*V139 66$,43%Since the 17 16 . ..$1,764,% *6763 . August 'V
3%

15% 45 $203,

Î1: ■»
At the prevailing 

price of silver the bullion on hand 
would have a value of over $450,000, 
which with the cash on hand of $25,000, 
puts the company In a position well 
able to take care of the dividend Just 
declared. Comparisons follow :

offéi45
40 37
69% 69
34 on that the , 

pire which i 
real value. ! 

lhare foi Nid8KÏ38:y
• tn tjvq verj 
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Stent to men 
requirements 

- was never 1 
kt*e security 
that earning^ 
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ivecage value

an49% el
7129

1 The two best mines in Canada are both low-grade milling propo
sitions. I refer to the Dome and Hollinger of Porcupine, and 1
5rCJf°c wiI1 find both of these Paying dividends long after 
the high-grades are gone and forgotten.

Ounces 
Sept. 30.

Ounces. 
June 30.

4.90Bullion In stor- 52%666,962.74 811,922.84age 7
some of*»Ore at smel- 8%

ters 108,906.48 90,276.14 8* I*Ore bagged at 
. mine 8%.... 81,419.00 100,089.00 ...........75.00 65.00

64 The ore In theNEWRAY, which I have recommended so strohgly 1’ 
is identical with that in the famous Hollinger, and as the NEWRAY i 
has already uncovered three great big veins that run anywhere from! 
to to 40 feet In width, it is reasonably certain the mine will be a btei 
producer for many years to come. The ore on the NEWRAY is what" 
is known as low-grade milling; that is, it will 
and that includes the country rock and schist 
matter.

*63Total 707,287.17 602 287.98
Cash on hand.. $25,074.08 $170,219.02

With respect to development the re
port says :

The main shaft has reached a depth 
of 1335 feet. We have approximately 
300 feet farther to sink before the 
lower contact between the diabase and 
keewatln formations is encountered, 
when lateral development will be com
menced.

On the upper levels of the property 
work Is progressing favo rably. In 
various parts of the old workings we 
have recovered some mill rock and 
small patches of high-grade. Develop
ment of the new vein system on the 
different levels has produced a great 
deal of very rich ore as well as mill 
rock. On the 600-foot level, where 
we have our largest body of ore. tue 
vein is very strong, varying from eight 
to fourteen Inches in width and carry
ing exceptionally rich values.

Surface work on the McDonald claim 
and Gans lot has been suspended. The 
syndicate, who had our Red Jacket 
claim under lease, have relinquished 
the same.

8.05 7.85
.... 23% , 22%
.... 6 5: 1%il 10

63% aa against $ 
’weeks, and, 
ig costs wed 
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period. The 
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In 19 18
13 11
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they employ four engineers, and in 
addition Prof. Baker of 
University, Kingston, acts 
Bulling geologist. At the Anchorite 
they are prospecting 
way. After removing tbi 
of sand and clay, a channel is blasted 
out of the solid rock to a depth oi 
five or six feet, and this is carried 
entirely across the vein system, thus 
affording a clear view of all surface 
conditions.

4.' 41 run around g 10 a ton, 
as well as the vein

4S 44
Queen’s

R* A. P. Property Closed
For Machinery Repairs

as con- STANDARD SALES. F* profits ...i 
ont assets ...] 
assets, estl-

ln new 
e over burden a r„„ High. Lew. CL

By Special Correspondent. Dome Ëx............!! 34^ ?3% 33

aV^n ^k ET^Ïl*-"6’!8’117 '*”
was closed down last Thursday to T. Bums 7T. .7.7. 74 *
permit of boiler repairs and Installa- Jupiter ............... 26% ... .
tions, the latter Including tables for McIntyre

Newray ,

3.000
7.600
2,200 This Is very important from an investing standpoint, as it means * 

a large tonnage and long life, providing the veins continue to depth. ,i

In my own mind there is no question of this, as Porcupine is, m 
without doubt, one of the few camps in the wqrld where the ore hasl 
proven to great depth. The Hollinger has ore all the way down to 
the 1400-foot level, and the diamond drills have penetrated ore down ’j 

to 2100 feet. In fact every property in Porcupine that has sunk a*? 
shaft below 5oo feet has encountered ore, so all the evidence goes to 12
prove that NEWRAY will cut these big veins at any depth they sink!] 

the shaft.

300 ‘costs 
.ted. tons1.000 

1,000 
3,900

.. ... ... 2,200
69% 69 69 3,500
15 14 15 5,000

1,000
8%............... 1,000

.. 4% ... ... 2.000
.. 88 37% 87% 2,000
.. 34 33 34 8.600

g time
This work is then sup

plemented by diamond drilling to depth. 
The boles can be properly located at 
the best angles and results should be 
eminently satisfactory. Frank Car
negie, M.E., is in charge at the An
chorite, while Charles Brent, M.E., ts 
directing operations at the Platt Vet, 
Clifford E. Smith and Graham Car
michael are the other members of the 
engineering staff in Porcupine.

Work has been proceeding at the 
Success for the past 19 months, but 
so far nothing has been accomplished 
except the disproval of the theory of 
the engineer in charge that there are 
trunk and branch veins on that pro
perty.
north, has been started within 225 feet 
of the north boundary of the property. 
It has been sunk to a depth of 313 

, feet.
of the boundary and it is useless to 
push it farther. The vein, outcrop
ping at the shaft head, has a dip to 
the north, and was supposed to be a 
branch connecting with a trunk vein 
a short distance down, hence the in
cline shaft, 
theory is very much in the air, and the 
engineer who had previously reported 
In favor of two new shafts 
casting 
Justify

140 • 1sorting ore The R. A. P. hopes to 
ship some high-grade shortly. The 
property will be opened up again In a Imperial 
week. In the meantime Harry Simms Preston 
will take hold as manager. Teck-Hughee ..

The Boston Creek Gold Mines, 1,1m- 2L£’ime ’ 
ited, which has the Kenzie property Crown Res’ 
and a large group of other claims at Adanac 
Boston-Creek, is starting work on its Bailey .... 
own account. The R. A. P. has been g'»®”1 
drifting from its workings on the *
Kenzie claim. The company is setting Ophir f. i:!*. 
“P,a compress and ot*>er equlnment Pete. Luke 
and will sink on the Kenzie claim.

value . JEven on the Bonanza 
P. Crown 69 ... #■ company 1 
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HOLLINGER SHAFT IN
McIntyre ore body 450

11 10 10 6.600
22 23 6.050

5.000
22By Special Correspondent.

Timmins, Oct. 11.—In the report re
commending consolidation 
various properties now composing 
the Hollinger it was stated that “the 
McIntyre has worked several veins up
to where they pass from McIntyre cjr William -
ground into Acme ground, and while 3lr wlmam Mackenzie Also Says 
accurate figures cannot be given for Dividend Rumors Are a Sur- 
this ore, we may conservatively make . .... °u*
an allowance of 100,000 tons, having prise tO Him.
a gross value of $760,000.” _______ Between West Shining Tree Gold Camp

It would seem F hat Hollinger is Sir Wll".am Mackenzie so vs- -r “”d Nlpl*on (4€0
well on the way to fully realize the surprised to hear that there have be<m eapedaUy the* wZhabove for No. 12 shaft, which is a | ™i’7?PS about the B-azi'ian Traction «m ex enslon of the
little to the east of the centre of ; dividend. The story that a very large ‘ Porcupine Gold Belt.
Acme north claim, has Just struck ore block of the stock had changed hands / Dominion and Pro
fit a depth of 350 feet, and from the I al *6 Is without foundation. I saw the 1 ISgSiW ZlDCKt} *eolo6i,t»
appearance of the body the shaft Is °'d country bankers who were car-v- 1 WUU I hT,„ ”ummer
likely to remain In It for some time. '’•% some of the Brazilian securities V ir|f||# the formation °t«n
Tills shaft Is to be continued to 800 'Ï, n,war broke out. when I was over ^ SgpSSr miles on each side of
feet and then a connection will be ]“'■ time, and there Is no trouble over I a the Une all the way
made at th.-.t level with the other Hoi- , 0 company’s financing. There are through, so that later
linger workings. Ore from this shaft. r,°We,ver’ ?.rr,P1,n interests with a m>-|to mlmmt men Tho£on*Pr1t!-nt n2apf
outside pf that hoisted in develop- BreziUn!fCm^Ing the market position | economic formation. This work? together
ment, will- be conserved for working Traction issues, and slo- will what we know from our lanS and
after the ore above the 425-foot level Tof that have been apparently set umber cruisers who were selected from
Is taken out during the next two Î , , , L?n.don nnd here are proba- “>en having Cobalt, Porcupine and Sud-
venrs B bly inspired from the same source ” bury experience, makes it possible for

__me to save mining men weeks of u*»-Mclnty re officials are rather dubious ___*--i prospecting by their men out on the
about the Hollinger belief that In No. ---------------------------------------------------------- ground.
12 shaft they have struck McIntyre’s My information Is at your dlsposaL ba-
sixty foot ore body which the latter cause mining development
cut wnen it had driven a crosscut 60 
feet north from No. 5 shaft at the 700- 
foot level. The formation, it is said, 
is such as to cut it off, close tho 
boundary from any extension west
ward Into Acme ground. If, however, 
everts prove that Hollinger has sunk 
into this big body a prize wi'l have 
been picked up. for on the McIntyre 
the 60 feet of ore body, where cut 
sayed $14.30 a ton.

do. bid 60 .. 
Seneca .......
Tlm'sk. ...........
Trethewey ... 
Wettlaufer ... 
Vac. Gas ......

. Sales, 79,820.

25% ...I
« «*«*'■ 4’i

H ::: m
46 43% 45. 2,000

MOTIVE FOR ATTACKING
BRAZILIAN TRACTION

of the
A shaft, which dips to the

At the present moment the shaft Is down 425 feet; therefore 
management contemplate cutting these big veins first at 200 feet, then 311 

at^ 300 and 400 feet The object of cutting veins at these depths is tj 
to secure the ore at the lowest possible cost, and even the novice cant 
understand that it would be much cheaper to stope upwards havingt' 
the ore fall down, than to sink a shaft on the vein and dig out the ore" 

from the bottom.

Here it is within 60 feet or so

MINING MEN
these

But at present this

Ais now
about for something to 
his fruitless search for 

a trunk vein.
are

The ordinary
course in such case is a condemna
tion of the whole property, 
single shaft in the wrong place, tho 
Involving expense and delay, is not 
sufficient to discredit any property. 
Besides the “Success” Is known to 
have merits if properly managed, and 
the result is only one of many object 
lessons as to the prime importance of 
competent management. The example 
of the Coniagas might well be imitat
ed by more owners in Porcuplane. The 
cam-p would be In a much better con
dition today had its geology and ore 
deposits been thoroly understood from 
the beginning. But it is steadily and 
rapidly forging ahead notwithstanding 
6dl obstacles.

Manager Charlebois intends to start
But a STEADY MARKET FOR

PORCUPINE BONANZA. ISR. E. Kemerer in his market letter 
says :

One of the recent listings which has 
attracted considerable attention and 
which has been acting in a most satis
factory manner is Porcupine Bonanza. 
The issue made its appearance on the 
Standard Stock Exchange at around 
10 to 12 cents, and on steady buying 
has sold up to 16 cents, at which price 
the stock is quoted at the time of writ
ing.
located one-half mile directly north of 
the Big Dome, and altho a compara
tively small amount of development 
work has been done, the indications 
are very good, 
ket is being made for the shares, and 
we have reason to believe that they wi’l 
advance in the very near future. Por
cupine Bonanza is. of course, a specu
lation, but it Is a decidedly good one.

>

nswZ jc, r:ra;r£; r
the economical way, as that will 
dollars in unnecessary expense.

I advise the man who has never made a mining investment to . 
purchase NEWRAY, for it will do more to convince him that mining» 
is the safest and most profitable industry in the world than all the t 
articles I could write in a lifetime.
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_ _ means rail
haul to us. I cannot guarantee you wifi 
find pay ore, but I do know that we 
»"ve ground well worthy of prospecting 
and developing.
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CYRIL T. YOUNG,
Manager Eastern Lands. C.N.R., Toronto.The company owns a property

end
KERR LAKE PRODUCTION.

Kerr Lake Gold Mining Company in 
September produced 203.074 ounces of 
«diver, compared with 244,020 ounces 
In August, 2)4.062 in July and 181.244 
ounces In September, 1915. Total 
production for nine months of 1910 
was 1,919 732 ounces of silver. Pro
duction figures for the year are as

Ounces.
.......... 184 697
.......... 163.995
..... 214.902
..........225 423
.......... 234.598
..... 237.942
..........211.062
..... 244.020 
.... 203,074

Purchases of MeritA good steady mar-
as-

The metal issues, wherein property condltin„« _____________ _
tically assure a sharp and sustained advance If0 prae*
week s issue erf my Market Despatch. *’ 8,6 dealt wlth ®t length in this

Those in the Cobalt and Porcupine securing, i __________
purchases bear the stamp of approval by the ÎÎ, immediate
Ontario Government No hesitation should*be felt in^buvinr -°f Mlnes of the
?urïherCdUZÿlment in'my optoionf ren^b. gŒ m

TRADERS WERE NERVOUS.

Heron & Co. had the following at 
the c’ose:

Montreal. Oct. 71.—Stocks were in 
good demand at the opening today, 
hot later so’d off in sympathy with 
’ower Now York prices. This market 
seemed extremely nervous and traders 
were not anxious to hold stock» 
tomorrow's holiday. When re’ieved of 
the depressing influence of the New 
1 ork market tomorrow, we expect to 
see the local give a better account of 
itself

iTO ESTABLISH TRANSFER OFFICE
itfollows:

January ............
February ..........
March ..............

I April ..................
I May .....................

June ...................
July ...............
August ..............
September ....

-1Owing to the increasing number of 
shareholders of Vacuum Gas Co. In 
Canada the company will establish 
a transfer office in Toronto as well 
as in New York, 
will be transfer agents In Toronto find 
the Security Transfer and Rcgistra- 
Co., New York, will transfer Ameri
can certificates.

iopportu5eMAbuy7ngESPATCH «time I»T now!I

HAMILTON B. WILLS ♦overThe Union T-ust »
A<M b«r standard Sleek Exchange).

Bayai
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,#rheee Main 317*.I Private Wire to New York
TfauSSSf-** art,Cle mto<ss •** mlnln$ by Mr. HarrisI r
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PRICE OF SILVER
London. Oct. 11.—Bar silver Is 

up l-16d at 32%d.
New York. Oct. 11.—Commer

cial bar silver is up %c at 67%c.

Newray on the Broad Tape
New York. Oct 11.—The 

broad tape of the New York 
ticker service, which distributes 
authentic news to the many fi
nancial firms here, had the fol
lowing today:

“The report of a special min
ing engineer says that Newray's 
new vein is probably an exten
sion of Bollinger's vein system. 
Cross cutting is proceeding in 
an effort to confirm this theory 
which, it correct, would mean 
that Newray will soon become 
one of tit# big Porcupine mines.”
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SHARES HERON & CO.
£ Members Toronto Stock Exchan,,

MINING SHARES
■ and ■ ;

UNLISTED SECURITIES
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW TORS

* coi^^'toronto

Plummer D
I^Cp.jM|
Report

URING the past fortnight there hll 
been some slight diminution in ac- 
tivity and also in the pace of the ad- 

vances of the Cpbalt and Porcupine mar 
ket; but this is purely a temporary phase, 
and is largely due to the extraordinary 
market which developed, for a time, hi 
the industrial issues, and already there are 
signs that this momentary diversion of In
terest has almost spent itself and the pub- 

, , , lie is turning agan, in even increased
force, to the mining issues. One feature of the market which is of 
the first importance and is most gratifying to 
terested,. is the fact that both the silver and

Record of Yesterday’s Marketss •

jlljylliy^.......... .........

‘ mal Five Per Cent Bonus 
Meets With Great •

' Success. ; "

TORONTO_8TOCK8. ;; NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. P. Blckell & Co.. Standard Bank 
V. eu Building, Toronto, report nuctuatlons In 

UdA New York stocks, as follows.- '
Op. High. ÿow. Close. Sales.

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
B. & Ohio... 88)4 88)4 87%
Brie .............. 39%
do. 1st pr.. 53% 53%- 63 ...

Gt Nor. pr!.118)4 ... 117% 118
ig New Haven. . 61% 61% 60 . .. 4,ioO j =

Rock Isl. ■■■■■■■■
!; St. Paul .... 96 ... 94% 94% 3,200
a? 1 Pacifies and Southerns—
** Atchison ....106% 106% 105 106% S.500

C. P. R.......... 176 -176% 175 175% 3,500
K. C. South. 28 28% 27% 27% 9,000
Nor. Pac„ xd.111% 111% 110% 111 3,000
South. Pac... 100% ... 100 100 % 3,800

ÔNDS
GRAIN

W '.*Asked. Bid

i
Ra.icen.na ........
wen staepnone
Brazilian T„ L. & P.........  53
ourt N. common........... 82

00. preierred ....
Can. Breau com....

uo. preiened ....
C. Car & S’, vo...., 

do. preferred ....
Canada cement com.6b%

do. preferred ........
Can. St lanes com..

do. preierred 
Can. Glen, mectric ..
Canadian t-acme Ry 
city L/airy pref 
comagas ...... ...
cons, amelters ....
consumers', uas. .., 
crown Reserve ....
crow’s Nest ...........
come ..... ... ....
Com. Canners .....

63
13% 13

148162 ■
. 87* 37% 16,m

1,300 j
62%SOUND INVESTMENT *84. 20

= == :hose who are most In-
. „ IHi,. ,, ____  the gold stocks are moving

simultaneously, a movement which is entirely nâtural at this time, bul 
whjch occurs-for. the first time Ih the history of Canadian mines. That 
the simultaneous moving of both classes of the precious metal secu
rities can fail to broaden, to an illimitable extent, the general market 
is, of course, oyt of the question, and thus our confidence in the belle# 
that the boom, which is now in its inaugural stages, will be without 
precedent in the annals of the Canadian mining is even more pro
found than it has been in the past

90i Assets Now increased by 
iur Hundred Thousand 

Dolalrs.

.v,.109% 109% 107% 107% 12,300 1 
.... 22 ... 21% 21% 9,800

94% 94% 3,200
V

=. 42 =75
95

**3%
..90 .89
.. 120 118%
..'176 174%

Y

TORONTONEW YORKS In their market letter of this week, 
yiiyamer & Company say at the last 
meeting of the board of directors of 
the Nipissing Company, it was de
cided to distribute to shareholders, 
With the payment of the current quar- 

i terty dividend, a bonus of an addl- 
I tional 6 per cent, and following this 
! announcement the shares advanced 
l sharply to a price of 89.00 per share, 
’from which figure there was a na- 

reaction. The position of the 
Ing is undeniably strong, some 

$400,000 having being added to its cash 
assets during the past nine months 
Md tt is expected that the tarn Inge 
of the company for the current year 
will be in excess of $2,000,000, which 
increase in earnings will accrue prin
cipally from tne increased price of 
silver and the added extraction which 
has resulted from the installation of 
the oil flotation process. The recent 
development work which has been 

i prosecuted by the management has 
resulted in the opening up of several 

from which shipments of 
have already been made, 

and these veins have undoubtedly 
lidded largely to ore reserves ot the 
company which wore last estimated at 

. 1,000,000 ounces.
The cash assets ot tho Nipissing 

Company for 'the past three quarters 
appear as follows:

BOSTON BUFFALO97 South. Ry. .. 29%... 27% 28% $5,600
UnjomPwz ..149% 149% 147 147% 24,900 ,,..,<..6.00 4.86

89% 89%
Ml - MARK HARRIS & CO.Ches. * O,,.. 67% .... 65% 65% 8,300 

Col. V. St t. ; 54% 65 88% .52% 8,300 
Lehteh V&l... 85% 26%12% 83% 9.600
N. & West,.141 143% 140% 142% 29,900
Penna. ...... 68% 67% .., 3,100
Reading ... .109 ... 105 % 106 % 47,300

Industrials, Tractions. Etc.—
Alcohol .....120%... 11T 110% 8,800
AUis Chal. .. 24% ...
Air Brake, i,. 169 
Am. Can. ... 61 ...
Am. Ice ..... 28 .... —.. ...
Am. Wool ..,61 ... 49% 49%
Anaconda ... 93% 93% 91 91% 47.600
Am.. C. O.... 54% ... .............. 100
Am. BeetS.. 99 ... 97 97% 5,900
Am. Sugar ..117, 117% 114% 116 7,600
Baldwin..........86% ... 82 83% 14,700
Beth. Steel ..635 ... 630 ...
ga'^etrof.:: 23% 25% 23%'23% 11,800

8t.“*
C. fPipe.... 23%
C. Leather .. 79 
Com Prod. .. 16%
Crucible 86%
Distillers ... 43 
Dome ....... 24% ...
QraHby..........  90 ... ...
Goodrich .... 73% ... 71%...
Gt. Nor. Ore. 41% 42 40% 41
Kennecott .. 62% ...
Interboro .... 17% ...
do. pref. ... 74% .........................r . 200

Int. Nickel 61% ... 50 60% 13.800
l»ck. Steel.. 84 84% 82% .
Lead.............68%... 66%.
Locomotive... 78% ... 75
Max. Motor.. dOVi... 88%Mex. Petrol..107 109% 106* 106 22,300
Mumii ..^... 37% 37% 37% -v. -i.too
Marine........38%... 35% 36 28,500
do. pref. ...108% ... 10* ... 66,800Paec.iSan0n8- 2*1 - 21* 21* 2'200

Press Steel. 66%..: -62% -65 7,400 
Peo. Gas ....116 ■' ... 112% .. i 400

Sl$d ::'88 * ÏÏ8 11* aM
»"bber ........69% 68%... HoO

h iLMdo sprlf.eel: S III £1% no*

raou8éit%-66%

•«
85.0» a*!»»

55
72

t
18% The action of the silver market has been uniformly satisfactory, wad 

the price of the metal has advanced steadily, with no more than fractional 
reactions at any time. The present advance has been slow and steady, and 
has been brought about solely by the pressure of demand, and by the paucity 
of supply. One of the highest English authorities on stiver recently wrote: 
“The amount of disposable stiver has been so small, and the prospect of 
larger supplies coming out at an advance In price so slight, that bnyere for 
coinage, a demand as implacable ae ever, have not found It worth while 
to compete for what was offering. . . . Demand promises to toe more urgent 
than ever, especially should China be compelled to replace the heavy sales 
of the last year1 or so, whilst the quantities of supplies will be decidedly 
less.” Ae a matter of faot, China) has already begun the replacement of 
her depleted stiver supplies, and very large buying orders have been In the 
market from this source, while the Indian Bazaar demand has been much 
larger than had been anticipated. The Indian crops have been almost uni
formly successful, and the success ot the crops always presages a heavy 
stiver demand for the reason that India Is wont to hoard stiver, and each 
year a very large amount of the metal practically disappears In the Interior 
ot India. The whole silver situation Is now stronger than it has been at 
any time since the outbreak of hostilities, and that ellver will climb to, and 
maintain prices much higher than ay whiah have prevailed during the 
past tew years may be taken ae a foregone conclusion. The meaning ot this 
state of affairs to the silver producers Is obvious, and Is already being re
flected In the statements which are now making their appearance. The de
claration of a bonus to the shareholders of the Nipissing Company Is only 
the first of a series of like distributions which may be looked for during 
the course of the next few months, and already the shares ot the stiver pro
ducing companies are attracting the attention of those Investors who pur
chase solely on the basis of the dividend return. The movement of the 
stiver stocks has been Jong delayed, but their action during, the past few , 
weeks has revealed all the signs ot to incipient boom, and it is our opinion 
that the big advance is under way.

(Members Standard Stock Exchange,oo. preierred ............ 60
Dom. Steel Corp... 
pom. Meiegrapn ..
L-uiuth - superior
La Rose .............. .
Mackay common ..

do. preierred ..
Maple Leal com.,.

do. preierred ...
Monarch common .

do. preferred ...
Nipissing Mines -..
N. S, steel com........
Pac. Burt common .

do. preferred ........
Penmans common ..

do. preferred ........
Petroleum ..... ... .
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. preferred ........
Quebec L„ H. & P..
Rogers common ....

do. preferred .....
Russell M. C. com. • 

do. preferred ......
Shredded Wheat com...
Spanish River com...18% 13%

do. preferred  ............. 43_, 40
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred .....
Toronto Paper .........
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts com.............

do. preferred .....
Twin City com.........
Winnipeg Railway ..

68% *62%
87

BROKERS

Standard Bank Building 

TORONTO

44
24%-...

. 166 158
' 88% 58% 10,690

700
... 86% 86%
... 67% 66%
... 106% 106% 
... 87
.Ï." *82

.8.00 7.90

. 136% 134 

. 26 21

2,100
1 400

1,100 /
35
80

7779
7071

...... 86 86
.....11,00 16.66 N.B.—Send for copy “CANADIAN MINING NEWS"8,200

16 30095 10,500
1,800

46,300
2,000

3536 16%86% 81%
42% ... 
24% ...67.. 68 20098 400132 X,- 7,000 

5,500 
61% 62% 14,500 
17% ... 600

new veins,
high grade SERVICE!61... 61%

... 94
60

... 88%
9$

n entitk«y<youret<??V9Oure p'Srate5' wfr^'conneotlnglmr STS»
servicel*" C°mPlete StaUatlcel Dement. M us to Sn.u£Ï£?d

j.- -23%2b
86%

! *97% 96%
95

—Banks.— PORCUPINE, COBALT »< HEW YORK CURB STOCKS

ROBERT E.KKEMERER & CO.
(Members Standard Stodk Exchange).

186March 20. July 1. Sept. 26.
Cash in

bank ..$ 898,627 $1,078,966 $1,218,838 
Bullion in

transit 311,97,7 621447 467,359
Ore and 

bullion on ' , • .
hand ... 663,697 370,806 499,956

Commerce 
Dominion
Hamilton .......................
Merchants’ ..... ......... . 173

i.":."." 202

215

200Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa ...........
Royal y.. 
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ..

The well established sad thoroughly proven stiver producers * 
gre malting more money now than they have for years past, md 
the eecuritiee of these companies are absolutely bound to Re 
profits of very large proportions for those who are foreslghted 

‘ enough to make their comnrittnenta before the advance carries the 
prices to much higher levels.

The writer recently spent some little time In the north country oct 
one ot the periodical tours of Inspection, which are made in the interests ot
clients, add it is to be reported that the progress which has been made____
the occasion of our last visit was far beyvnd our most optimistic expectations.

211 210% 
220
is*%

i
108 BAY STREET i;v.v.v.-.v.v. S*

—Loan. Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed .................162%
Can. Permanent ........... 176
Hamilton Provident .•••,
Htiron: Brie •<* ,
Landed Banking ....
London &3Catiadiae S2*.3&iï 35ilff| "f 
Tor. Gen, Trusts ......... ...

: *95

TORONTO

Total . .$1,764,101 $1,965.919 $2,176,161
-,

The August production of the com
pany was $203,898, and shipments, from 
the’property amounted to $226,341.

We have -tong held that .the to" missing.. 
shares offérboonè of the soundest and 

j most, profitable» investments vin». ;too 
whole mining field and we hold to the 

I opinion that the shares are selling at 
\ a figure which Is considerably below 

their real value. A price of $10.00' 
per share foi Nipissing is well within 
the mark and it is , our» opinion that; 
the stock will' ‘ sell at or abevè this 
figure In tho very near future- v!;». >

Holliriger: For the first time since 
the merger of the properties, which 
now compose the Hollinger Consoil'- 

. dated, the company records carnifiis 
l sufficient to meet the régulai- dtvi- 
I dend requirements, and, tho, of course, 

there was never the slightest question 
ns td the security Of thô 'diviaerid the! 
fact that earnings are equal to the re
quirement is a matter of satisl action. 
The avecage value of ore treated show- 
fed q ddbreaso of $1.02, standing at 
$8.69 as against $9.61 for the previous- 
four weeks, and, at the same time, 
milling costs were reduced to $0.927, 
compared with $1.063 during the pre
vious period. The details of the state
ment are as follows:

160
172
140

COBALTS, PORCUPINES 
Motors, Industrials 

Oil Stocks

211

Returning to the consideration of the stock market in itself. It is worthy 
of note that the steady absorption of shares by the insiders and those who 
aye beet in a position to know the tacts ot the mines, has been continued ever 
since the publication of bin* last letter, and a very large amdunt of stock has 
been taken from the floating supply. This is of Importance from two view
points: In the first place, it is clear proof ot the essential soundness ot the pro
perties themselves, when the insiders continue to increase their holdings, and In 
the- second place, this steady withdrawal ot stock from the market tends to 
very greatly strengthen the technical position, so that toy accession of the buy
ing pressure brinks sharp advances without any weakening of the position, aid 
a subsequent drop; from this standpoint the market is in better Condition than 
it has been probably for years past, and this exceptional degree of fundamental 
soundness provides the beet possible basis upon which to found a boom.

Sümmïïig up the whole sitflktion, there Is no question but that eeMom, If 
ever, before has the early fall found so strong a combination of bullish factors 
in evidence: there are large accumulations of money for speculation in both 
Canada and the United States, there is a great and steadily growing demand 1er 
shares of the metal producing companies. The technical position of the market 
could not well be improved upon, the demand for the products of the mines 
Is on an entirely unprecedented scale,‘the mines of the north country are In 
better physical position than ever before, the finances ot the operating 
panics have been placed upon, a thoroughly sound basis, and the shares vt

the leading Porcupine and Cobalt companies are Intrinsically worth a 
great deal more than the current market prices. Taken all In all the 
governing factors of the market are, without exception, highly favor
able, and there can be only on# result to thie remarkable combination 

n unprecedented boom In the shares of the Per-

98 — . 
*89%

Canada Bread .....
Can. ’ Locomotive ..
Dominion Iron ....
Elec. Development

estetsitotoafc !»
Porto Rico Rys............ »/%
Pr6v; of Ontarlo .......... Vi *S . --------

* Ei » 9 SgiT56*- vSRbttSiïSm "Î
isswâres.i?'»— Mont, fde.. par.

• m*85 S3 Orders^executed for cash or on ' reasonable marginal basis. Our fifteen 
hundred mile- private wire system affords unexcelled opportunity tor prompt 
and accurate execution of orders in all markets.MONEY RATES.86
r Write tor market letters—mailed free.

é CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
' " ' 9g- (BstiChlished 1908).

, r& MELINDA STREET, TORONTO.

Btiy. Sell. ' ’ Counter.
% to %
* to %

par. par. 
par.
476.76

„ 476.55
—Rates in New York- 

Sterling, demand, 475%.
Bank of England rate, 6

$r to a »v
ix»a. «%.-.» "U. Um- r Phone Main 2600."
Maln office, ,41 BroâW étreet, New>Jrk. ' ,

Ster.
Cable

dem.. 475.60 
i tr.... 476.40

• TORONTO SALES. 478
-478n'

2013% ».-• •Barcelona ...
Bell Tel. .....
Brazilian ......... ..
C. P. R. .................
Crown Res.............
Cement ........
Dom. Steel ..........
Can. Bread ......
Commerce .............18b
Hamilton 
Mackay

*62% *52% 639
$

:'S" -8ï-8$ §1B
i 19% ...

10 per cent.

NEW YORK COTTON. tC
* Co., 802-7 StandardisMS'Ssje iTLSsi0"'"

Open. High. Low. Close. Close"
Jan. ... 17)30 17.66 17.26 17.31 17.31
March'"'. 17".43 17.59 Ü.35

15 May ••• 17-56 17.70 17.46 17 46 17 fisS17.ÎÎNov. .......................................
Dec. ... 17.41 17.68 .17.38

750
Jutt Ittaad—10

1 1916-19174'.".".".'.85% 86% *85% 
...... 67%..............

107
pref.
L^at

41!do. “INVESTORS’ REFERENCE”ÎS. 100..106 .. 
.7.95 ..
..136% ..

„ Sept. 8. Aug.ll.
Gross profits ...$221,543.30 $220,357.00 
Current assets ... 596,735.13 687,154.00 

I Gold assets, estl-
\ nutted ..............  437,434.29 398,920.00

241,033.69 222,677.00 
^Working costs .. 182,061.96 164,130.00 
Ord treated, tons 50,177.00 43,387.00
Running time pos

sible ......................  90.47p.c. 92.07p.c.
Average value .... 8.69p.c. 9.61p.e.

Maple
Nipissing .........
N. -S. Steel..,..
Russell .............
Rogers pref. ...
Quebec L. & P.
Steamships .....

do. pref.........
Spanish River .... 14 
Smelters ....
Steel ot Can 
Toronto Ralls .... 88% 88 
Toronto ..
Union ...
War Loaft

200
ef circumstance 
eupine and Cobalt companies.2068 :V17.20 17.21 

17.28B ..... 
17.41 17.40

1090
10... 35%..............

34. ... ...
... 89% 89% 89%

13% 13%
.... 40% 39% 39% 110
... 62% 61

This is. a booklet explaining the procedure in the / 
making of purchases and sales of securities and 
giving the latest available information about the 
more prominent corporations whose securities 
are listed and dealt in on the stock exchanges of 
Canada.

, Wt shall be glad to send a copy to you.

THE BOOM. WHICH IS NOW IN ITS EARLY STAGES, WILL BE or 
UNPARALLELED PROPORTIONS.clt .. 60 460

30

THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY 
CANADIAN MINING SHARES

61% 190
88 30 S:

196
........ 135 134% 136
.........  98%..................
—^Unlisted.—
....... 127 126% 127

51
This company has, during itn exis

tence, of some five years, paid out 
dividends amounting to $5,850,000, or 
296 per cent, of its original capital. 
» record which has been seldom equal
led by any gold mine and certainly not 
equalled by any quartz gold mine on 
the North American continent, and 
that the mine will, in the future, sur
pass even Its own record may be taken 
aa a foregone conclusion.

Porcupine Bonanza: One of the new 
listings which has been attracting con
siderable attention because of the ex
cellent market which has been made 
In the Issue is the Porcupine Bonanza, 
Which mads

$3,000
115D. S. Foundry

Gt, Northern ..... » ... ...
Holly Coils........... .6.97 6.94 6.94
Jupiter ...........
Macdonald ....
McIntyre .......
McKinley ...,
N. S. Car.......
Peterson Lake
Riordon ...........
West Dome ...

1.000
1,285 i &T <New->* ‘

No. 2 northern, $1.71.
No. 3 northern, $1.66.
No.- 4 wheat, $1.66%.
Old crop trading 3c above new crop.
No'^C^Irc/1"^' B3y POrtl)’
No. 3 C.W., 60c.
Extra No, 1 feed, 60c.
No. 1 feed, 59%ç.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, 98c.

Ontario Gate.(According to Freights Out- 
side).

No. 2 white, 65c to 67c.
No. 3 white, 54c to 66c. '

Ontario Wheat

8

A. E. AMES & CO.100
3016 Z

Members Toronto Stable Exchange.

53 King Street West, Toronto 
Canada

100138
BetaUteUl1,000 Investment

Bankers
«3

. 27% ... .

.21%... .

.99%............... 10

. 33% 33% 33% 1,000

5 158»200

CHICAGO GRAIN.
J. P. Blckell & Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board ot Trade:

its appearance . on the 
■lock exchange around 10 to 11 cents, 
pnd which subsequently advanced to 
A price of 16 cento. During the re- 

ctidn, which occurred about a week 
j-go, the shares eased off slightly to 
About 14 cents, but stock was rapidly 
Absorbed at around this, figure and as 
B consequence, there was a further 
"-.dvance. The company owns a pro.- 
(i>erty situated immediately north of 
the Big Dome and about one-half mile 
from that property.

BUYING TIMEPrey.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Outside?.100 t0 Fre,9hts

to^w. No. 2, winter, per car lot, $1.52

No. 1 commercial, $1.47 to *1.50.
No. 2 commercial, $1.40 to $1.43.
No. 3 commercial, $1.29 to $1.32.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2.15 to $2.20. '

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting .barley. 94c to 95c, nominal. 

eiMBirley, 87c to 90c, nominal. 
Buckwhq^t (According to Freights Out-

Nomlnal/SSc to 87c. X
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, new, 8).IS to $1.20.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags, $9.30. 
Second patent*. In Jute bags, $8,80. 
Strong bakers’, In Jute bags, $8.60 

Onto tic Fleur (Prompt Shipment). 
New winter, according to sample, $7.50, 

In bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Detfyered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $29 to $30.
Shorts, per ton, $32.
Middlings, per ton. $33.
Good feed flour, per hag, $2.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1; new, per ton. $10 to $12.
No. 2, per ton, $9 to $9.50.

Straw ("Track. Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $7 to $8.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat-New, $1.55 to $1.56 per 

bushel: old, $1.50 to $1.52 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$1.55 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, 94c to 96c per bushel. 
Oats—Old, 64c pel bushel; new, 60c to 

C2c per bushel. .
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1.15 per 

bushel.
Hay—New, Timothy,,$10 to $12 per ton. 

mixed and clover, $9 ro $10.
Straw—Bundled, $12 to $14 per ton; 

loose, $8 to $10.

Wheat—
- îs$ îis% s ms

133% 133% 133% 133 134
The mining market is now In the healthiest condition in months, and 
shrewd buyers are taking fullest advantage of the present unique 
situation.

May
July
Dec0™.: 77% 77% 76% 76% 77%
May ... 78% 78% 78 78% 78%

Oats—•
Dec. ... 49 49 43% 48% 48%
May ...' 52 62 61% 51% 61%

Pork-

Current prices are far below proven mine values, and I urge quick action 
in buying.

PLUMMER & CO , Toronto
Telephone Adel. 3972

CONSULT WITH ME AT ONCEI
Fe

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange)

108 Bay Street.....27.90 27.90 27.76 27.85 27.76
....23.45 23.96 23.40 23.75 23.45
....23.37 23.75 23.37 23.67 23.20

Oct.
Dec.
Jan ILard—

l Royal Bank ’Bldg.Phene Main 3172. p- BIG KELL * «”•.15.92 15.02 14.90 15.00 14.80
.14.00 14.32 14.02 14.10 13.95
.13.50 13.57 13.50 13.50 13.37

Oct.
Dec.
Jan. Private Wire to New York Curb. Porcupine, Cobalt Stocks :Riba—
Oct...........13.87 d3.87 13.87 13.87 13.85
Jan...........12.55 12.72 12.52 12,60 12.42

- Mein ber» of
New Terk Ottos Exchange. 
Chicago Beard of Trade 
New Ye* Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock

AND

The Unlisted SeeurltlisPORCUPINE 
COBALT

NORTHWEST CARS.
BOUGHT AND BOLD .

Davidson 
Gold Mines

Theories Advanced for the Stock’s 
Further Weakness—Local

Market Generally Easier.

Yester. Last wk. Lest yr. 
Winnipeg .... 643 1 082 «4224
Minneapolis 
Duluth ........

•Two days.

,630. 482 440
. 109 161 FLEMING & MARVIN338

and Kirkland Lake.
Latest authentic news direct from 

these camps and obtained at The 
Mines Is contained in each issue of 
Gibson’s fortnightly

Private Wires Unsxeelled Berriedft l < Members Standard Sleek Exchange).
MAIN 40M-9 GRAIN COTTON STOCKS110* LJfJL Mi-Uli.Another shake down among the Wall 

stocks sent a further tremor 
iiru the Toronto stock market vester- 

Cnî Provoked . more liquidation 
rie5ipTpt,al,ly s°toe\ short selling. The 
uccnne was not considered important 
and was only disappointing by the 
lurther. loss in Brazilian. Whatever 
the reason (or the liquidation, and no 
one seemg able to trj.ee the selling or 
to alvu go the souice, the price mads a 
new low at 52%, All kinds of theories 
are advanced around brokers’ ot'dces 
and among them one that the stock 
is being priced down to establish a 
Mwel from which to start a bull eam- 
fO'en. Later markets will show the 
truth or otherwise of this theory.

The speculative issues were all un- 
eelir g pressure, and this, tho Ugh», 

w*3 sufficient under the clrcum- 
Btances to compel lower prices. .Stocks 
»fe well taken on the declines, and a 
change In sentiment will probably 
wltnesB a smart recovery, but it Is not 
Ukely that this will be seen until the 
JNew York operators turn that market.

BRADSTREET'S.
Ü

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocke aWorld’s total.
This year. Last year.

........  176,784,000 92,400,000
6,841,000 

18,858,000 MINING REVIEW I STAN0ÂRD BANK 1L00.
TORONTO

Wheat .. 
Com .... 
Oats .... H. McMASTER CO.We regard the stock as the 

most attractive in the Porcu
pine list and advise its im- - " 
mediate purchase as an ad
vance appears imminent. 
Particulars of recent spec- 1 
tacular developments fur
nished on request.

.... 6.705,000

.. .. 68.151,000

Mailed Free Upon Request.

Write us for information regarding 
eompànles In which you are interested.

Mining AND MINING STOCKS. 
Mein till.

969 KXCELSIOB LIFE BUIUHNO 
Toronto Conadn

Stocks bought end bold In eny market 
end Informe tien on eny stock lssu.d 
to the best ot our ability on request.

PRIMARIES.

Yester. Last wk. Last yr. MINING CLAIMSWheat—
Recepts ... 1,729.000 1,541,000 3,475,000 
Shipments . 1,074,000 1,134,000 2,666.000 

Corn—
Receipts ...
Shipments ..
Receipts ...1,723.000 1,750.000 1,921,000 
Shipments .. 783,000 982,000 1,359,000

BOWOn'cMKK MC^iR()B
KIKKT.AYn lAWRH0ME.H. GIBSON & CO. KOWKASH 

and all parts ef Northern Ontario FOB 
8ALB. Reporta Mapa and full lnformatloa593.000 602.000 1.274,000 

441,000 760,000 737,000 TOTAL CLEARANCES,

Wheat and Hour, bushels, 715.000 
against 2,767,000. Com, 36,000 against 
1000. Oats, 808.000 against 114,000.

C.N.R. EARNINGS, t

For week ending September 30th, 191u. 
$1,085,000; from July 1st to date. $10.- 
707 000; corresponding period lÿst year, 
$1 054,900; from July 1st to dite. $6.702 - 
300: increase. $30,100: increase from July 
1st tomate, $4,004,700.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
Traders Bank Bldg., Toronto. Reed | 

Bldg., Timmins.
A. S.FULLER & CO., :F. C. Sutherland & Co. STOCK » MINING 

Sentit TI trim mi Ont.
LONDON METAL MARKET. Members Standard Stock 

Exchange

10-12 King St EL, Toronto
I. F. CANN8B * CO.Louis J.West &Co. 6.0. MERSON1ÇO.eLondon, Oct. 11.—Copper—Spot, £123 

10s. up 10s; futures, £119 10s, up 10s; 
electrolytic, £142. Tin—Spot, £180%, off 
£1; futures, £180 10s, off £1. Straits, 
£182 6s. up 17s Gd. Lead—Spot, £30 10s. 
off 5s; futures, £29 10s. Spelter—Spot, 
£56: futures, £51 10s, off, £1.

BROKERS• (Members Standard Stock Exchange)

M'Ring Mailet Letter Free
Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.

Chartered Accountants, 
M KINO ST. WEST. 

Phans Main TOM.
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Our fully equipped and compre
hensive statistical department is 
always at the disposal of our clients.

We will be glad to have you make 
use of this facility at any time that 
you desire reports upon or analyses 
of companies. I

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations
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These Are Samples of 
The Excellent Values To

day eit

ÛSIM k i
•n

■

■ :Me

' 11 mE vJJf ± ' ;;

When Black is to Be Worn
Women will find, both in ready-to-wear clothing and m uncut 
materials, everything needed fat dull Macks, of every grade, for 
toll or partial mourning.
Below we fiat a ‘ 
also some of the

i

3 Weather
tempts you to delay the purchase of your Fall 
Suit and Overcoat. But it’s only the matter of 
a short time until

G
•ij-

Lk*.,

The New Black Millinery)
-

i
Compromises dozens of New York and Paris models, together 
with a great variety of hats from our own workrooms, origina
tions and adaptations from imported models.

be%ladJo tijg||||
reach for the heavier wear when you 
dress for the day. Just as a precaution 
look over the wonderful stocks of gc:d 
clothing, moderately priced, in our Men’s Store

■
H: >j

Si

Jj ,From Parit
Handsome models from Mignan, Marqui Maurice, Rives and 
others.

■ IFrom New York
Charming models from Bonital and Moorehead &. Jardine.

Oar Mourning Hat Dept.
has been enlarged to double its usual size for today,c~to ac- 
comntodate the new hats.
The Uee of White Crepe in edgings and facings is a feature, as 
veil as the new and entirely different lines brought out so well 

in black. A very large variety of styles can be had at $6.50, 
$7.50, $9.00 and $10.00.

ÎM.

If Your Price is $15.00Women’s Imported Dresses in Black 
Ranging From $18.50 to $35.00
Just received from New York are several distinctive styles In 
mourning dresses, many of them individual models; cut in the 
new straight or semi-fitting lines, with pleated, tunic or tucked 
skirts, and simple and novelty waists in box pleated and coatee 
effects; some with touches of crepe or fur; others with net vestee 
and transparent sleeves. Sizes 34 to' 42. Prices $18.50 to 
$35.00.

Ii
Try on One of These: V .

i .

W$15.00 for a Winter Suit <

Men! Wear ‘‘Victor”Boots and Be Weil ShodFrom yew to yearwe have steady improved our $15.00 value 
in Men • Suits, until we can supply the needs of almost any

fr T Pr®P°rtionS with a suit that will fit 
him well, and be satisfactory m materials and work
manship, a*................... ..............................................
Call and see )he remarkable range at this price.

Youths sizes also included at $15.00, and for today 
a very attractive value at ................................

A man's boot that embodies every point of style, with comfort and per.-., 
fitting proportions. We mention especially three new lines of Victor boot! 
fhr dress or stree w ear.

Patent Dress Boot
Patent colt button boot, long plain 
English recede toe shape, black 
cravenette tops, light-weight 
Goodyear welt sole, low flat flange 
heel; sizes 6 to 11; widths "
G, D, E. Per pair

15.00 wlthl
heavyThe Women’s Skirt Department

Offers an attractive model, made from black liberty satin ; cut 
full with three rows of shirring and a loose-fitting yoke effect; 
cut in points, and finished with small self-covered buttons 
and a heading. All stock sizes. Very special value

!
Nut Brown Lace Boot

Smart boot for young men, made 
of nut brown calf, straight lace 
style, blind eyelets, recede toe, 
Goodyear welt sole, English heel; 
slzee « to 11; widths C, D,
B. Pier pair................... ..

Chocolate Kid Lace
Made on straight, styllsh-flttlng 
last, finest grade chocolate vld 
kid leather, neat perforated toe- 
cap vamp, lightweight Goodyear 
welt soles, medium heel. A 
for styla No. 8847%, Sizes 8 
11: widths B, C. D. Per C 
pair........................................... O

Women’s Mourning Boots

plain and toecap vamps. These boots come in * palr ................................. V
patent oolt, gunmetaL calf, vlcl kid and suede lea- Women’s All She. Base Kid i0„B

STf 249 ch,S,c5XhS 6.

6.95 „ 10.50
$15.00 for a Fall Overcoat

• • V'
and

Heavy Dull Black Georgette Blouses hif
5.50 7.00A becoming style in heavy silk Georgette, with open, convertible 

collar and dull black buttons; six J^.inch tucks each side of 
front, and double tucks at back; graceful sleeves and 
tucked cuffs. Sizes to 42 bust Thursday........................
Blouse of Dull Black Silk Crepe, a most exceptional weight, with French 
mourning crepe collar and cuffs, centre hemstitched panel, 
with nine tucks on each side. Thursday ....

t eiAn excellent range of 
choosing at

Men’s New Tweed Hats
tWMd' *£|f* “d

$S5,«^!,«.Mr;„3e#.oi)ellsh Amcriaa **

and styles for your Womens $4 end $4.50 Boots $2.49 , SUIT7.50 ♦i* >,»■
.

i “• 10.00 . toI
ofA Blouse Model in Perfect Taste is of duU, heavy Georgette, made up 

gracefully, the fulness in front, falling from a hemstitched yoke. Collar 
and cuffs are of white French mourning crepe. Thurs
day be1030;

—mMarket $5 to $7.50 Blanket., Soiled, $3.
We Are. About to Move Our Art N 
work to the Linen Department, 4th Floo\
And muat condense stocks to make room. Thursday we wi 
to dear ont some odd lots usd soiled blankets, affording tl 
best blanket event of the season. These are perfect goo 
from regular stock; all that worst of them need being a tr 
to the tub. No phone or tn»fl orders. Regular 
$5.00 to $7.50 aparirT Thundhy, pST. .. TT,

TABLE DAMASK AT 47e
Semi-bleached, very service- 
able, 60 inches wide.
Thursday, yard .................

BLEACHED DRILLS

Fine quality, for middles, etc.
27 Inches wide. Regular i ej 
20c yard. Thursday, yd. • lO

BLEACHED SHEETING
Plain weave, 70 Inches wide.
Regular 82c yard. Thurs
day, yard f.............................

LIGHT CIRCULAR PILLOW 
COTTON

44 Inches wide. Regular 
24c. Thursday, yard

■It Special Values in “Dull Black” 
Silks, Velvets and Dress Goods

»

* Phone Adelaide 6100
Rolled Boneless Brisket, to. ... .18 
Shoulder Roast Best Beef, per

».................................. ......................... 14
Thick Rib Roast, per lb. ..
Best Rib Roast, per lb.
Porterhouse Steak, finest quality, 

per lb
All Pork Sausages, our own make, 

per lb..............

:
:■ -

New Black Crepe Meteors and Crepe de Chinee, from the best 
Lyons makers. Yard, $2.00 to $3.50.

I I
Boys’ Winter Weight Overcoats $4.95 37.

' I
|; New Black Poult de Soies and Dull-finished Failles, for

suits and dresses. Yard........................ .. ....................
Lyons Chiffon Velvets, soft deep blac&s; 40 lnehes wide. Regu- O aC 
lar 84.50, for, yard ........................................................ .. -......................VT... D.efO

tr'*" 1.25

days ha.17É 2.50■ III I
I I

Strongly tailored from soft finished winter weight tweeds, ser
viceable dark shades of grey and brown, .4n small mixed stripe 
patterns; double-breasted models, half belt in back; ages 
9 to 16 years. Sizes 27 to 34.. Thursday

BOYS* TWEED NORFOLK SUITS, REGULAR $10.00, 
$10.50, $11.00, FOR $6.85.

Broken lines from our regular stock; single-breasted, fancy yoke 
Norfolk models, in Winter weight wool tweeds of grey and 
brown pin checks, open check and mixed stripe effects; full cut 
yoke, sewn-on belt, bloomers full fitting. Regular $10.00 
$10.50, $11.00; boys 11 to 16 years. Sizes 29 to 34. 
Thursday

l© .
.27

4.95 3. an1.......... .20• I • • .. , • e
tion ui 
on anBoneless Bsck Bseon, mild curing, 

by the piece, 8 Ibe. and up, per SATEEN
DOWN COMFORTERS

Pretty floral designs, 
plain panels; size 72 x «7 gA 
72 Inches. Thursday ,. * 

WHITE FLANNELETTE 
Superior English make, extra 
soft napped finish; width 84 
inches, 
yard .

Mourning Neckwear ■ es «• e *30Black Silk 
Petticoats

irtlcularly 
>me of whii

atlon by da

I 1 Pure Lard, 8-lb. palls, gross weight, 
per lb. .4

with.47Georgette Collars, wide hemstitch 
borders; flat, sailor or round style, 
many double with small collar of 
white crepe. Thursday 50c to 
♦1.60.
Black and White Neckwear, in 

crepe de chine, chiffon or Geor
gette crepe; just from New York; 
long back collars, white, with 1- 
inch black borders; round collars, 
white, with 1-inch black; 
long back collars with V front; 
1, 2 or S folds of black across 
back of collar; some with tiny 
black buttons. Thursday 21.00 to 
$2.50.
Organdy Collars, plain with hem
stitch borders, from 1 to 2% 
Inches wide. Thursday 25o to $1.00, 
Widows’ Banding of sheer or
gandy; widows’ collar and cuff 
sets. Collars, each, 25c to 75c. 
Black and White Embroidered 
Swiss Collars, pretty floral de
signs or folds of black Brussels 
net Thursday 50c to 6155.

MOURNING VEILING 
Black Brussels Net, with 1-inch 
hemstitch border of net or crepe. 
Thursday, yard, 36c to $1.25.

MOURNING VEILS 
Silk Brussels Net, fine or Tosca 
meshes, narrow 
crepe

63$3.95 6,000 lbs. Finest Creamery Butter, 
per lb.

1
.40Extra heavy quality paillette 

silk; good width, with deep, 
triple accordéon pleated 
flounce trimmed with pin- 
tucking; lengths 36 to 42. 
Regular $5.00. Thurs-

k One ear Standard Ora nutated 
Sugar In 20-lb. cotton bags, per

were
ardsThursday,■ a bag 1.86i;6.85 had! ... • ru the wl 

infantry
• •«•••« #SB 8 8 8 • Choice Manitoba Flour, Quaker 

brand, 14 bag.
Cook’s Gam Baking Powder, 8 tine

for
Edwsrdsburg or Beehive Table

Syrup, 5-lb. pail ..............................32
Finest Featheretrlp Cocoanut, per

i1.25 . FLANNELS

gSVTSITfei 3TL“
Navy Blue Flannels, priced 8", 
yard, 40c, 60c and 60c.
Natural Health Flannel, beau
tiful soft quality, for ni. bt 
dresses, underwear, etc.;
29 inches wide. Yard *.. .DU

the:

3.95 it a.29Penman Underwear $1.25 .25also day .............. Suns. l As the loiBlack Jewelry Men’s Natural Wool Underwear, single or double-breast.
Sizes 34 to 42. Thursday, garment .....................................

Penman’s 95 Brand Natural Wool Combinations, closed 
crotch style. Sizes 34 to 44. Thursday..............................

Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear, made from fine Shetland yams 
double breast and back; shirts and drawers. Sizes 34 to 
44. Thursday...,........... ..  ............

' ' ' ' V? *>; I
Men’s Heavy Cotton Underwear, elastic ribbed, winter weight, 
fine wool na lined; shirts and drawers. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Thursday

Combinations, same as above

lb. .22I e met b; 
rifle firSalt In bags, 8 baga ...

Fancy Japan Flee, 8 Ibe. ...... .28
No-Eg Powder, per tin .
Pure White Clover Honey, 6-lb.

pall ... ... ... ... ... ......... ,88
Choice Red Salmon, tell tin ... .22 
Peanut Butter, In bulk, our own 

make, per lb. ... .
IngeraoH Cream Cheese, large pack

age...........
Stuart’s Marma'ade, 4-lb. paU.. ,62 
Enpllah M*lt Vinegar, imperial

quart bottle.....................  ..... .30
900 lb*. Freeh Abemethy Biscuit*.

per lb............................................. . .17 ’
Petit Pole Peas, 3 packages ... .25 
Choice California Prunes, 2 Ibe. M
Oxo Cubes, 3 tins...................... .25
Finest Canned Bluebprrlee, Baste 

brand, new pack, per tin.,. ..10 
Fresh Codfish Steak, per tin... .16
Fresh Buttermilk, gallon ......... .16
Freeh Flaked Wheat, atone

.20Brooches of Italian Jet and 
mei, on metal, plain and fancy 
designs, including Imitations of 
cameo in black, bar pins of imi
tation and genuine Whitby Jet 
Priced at 50c, 75c and $1.00.

Pendants of French imitation Jet, 
♦1.00 and ♦1.50. In black enamel 
on sterling silver, in round de
sign with dainty engraved silver 
edge and silver chain, ♦2.50.
Earrings of real Whitby Jet. set 
to^8k gold drop effects, $2.50 to

.14•<ena-
I

Scotch Tapestry and Velvet
Rugs

2.50 > ... .24
less,

to* it
thru thi

fire

1.00 lued........... 16 I inWe have recently opened many bales of Tanestnr an a . T. 
a splendid selection of patterns ami colortn« ln 
suitable tor dinlcig-room, living-room or bedrnn’m D| V^rl?iU8 <IU?1 
small conventional and floral desLs a1» twn °,rlem,r
pretty chintz borders in rose? blue 'S’een? Swn cÆs Ex^nt'F 
ally good value at the following prices- centres. Except»
SEAMED TAPESTRY SQUARES— ■/

7’ 6” x »’
9’ x 10’ 6”

i $e part o 
usually t 
German 

■-es in clo

.............23
,’.1.1*

f II .75• ••••e#ee##eE - • e • ••• • • • • I ! owever,

1.50Black Beads, beauty pins, cuff 
links in many styles, 36c to 50c.

1 : • t • • * « 6*8 « « « 8 I I f f • • 8>; i taliblack ribbon, 
! or hemstitch borders. Thurs

day 85c to $3.00.

1 11-25 
. 14.25

SEAMLESS TAPESTRY SQUARES-

.... 12.76

9’ x 9’ 
9’ x 12’

. 12.25I r
15.96 ir

Leather and Moire 
Bags

19

The October China Sale ie
Handkerchiefs V 6" x 9’

9’ x 10’ 8” 
VELVET RUGS—

7* 6” x 9’
$’ x 10’ 6" ...

O. I Ontar

ity in the 
•nation of 
own a* 
tn assigne, 
«■ battait 
re on the I 
the left. f 

fty steadll 
Ul the wl 
168 were i 
een 150 an 
« différent

9’ x 9’ 
9’ x 12’

15,76 
.- 19^517.50 the

Women’s Pure Irish Linen, with 
% and 14-inch black border. 15c, 
3 for 60c, 20c to 35c each.
Others of Black and White Swiss 
and Sheer Lineo, embroidered in 
floral designs, scallop or 
stitch borders. Thursday, 35c, 60c, 
66c and 75c.

• 24,76
... 33M 

10’ 8” x 12’
Tapestry Carpets.—We are showing a great variety of new najt*™> 

Sa yard"18 Can>eU t0 matCh’ at 75c’ «8 ♦i^6M6 and

rooms? two ^rds wide om?"^' f^H^k,tcbene “<* ^b-

.62 V X V 
9’ x 12’ 
... 4750

28.50C
.. 3950 éJardinieres and Pedestals 

for $4.39
For mourning wear, withill Sgun-
metal frames and trimmings, fit
ted with mirrors and coin purses. 
The leather bags are made of fin
est grade dull crepe, morocco and 
pin seal. Prices, 62£5 to 67.50.

Aluminum
Utensils

B!
hem-

t t75 in the lot; English ware, in various handsome, large 
floral decorations; some with gold trimmed edges. A QQ 
Regular 16.60 to 39.00. Thursday, 8.30 am., each v.OUspecial Showing 

Black Gloves and Hosiery
5®avy. Slati Silk Hose, pure thread silk. Sizes 8y3 to 10. 
Thursday $1.25, $1.50, $2.00.

L“le ^nea^ Hose» fashioned, fast dye. Sizes 8 y3 
to 10. Thursday, 35c, 39c, 50c.
AUvWooIcPlai^ B1*ck Cashmere Hoee, finest weights, English 
makes. Sizes 8 y2 to 10. Thursday, 59c, 65c, 7^, $1.00.
Black Silk Glove*, double and single weave, Milanese, dome 
fasteners guaranteed. Sizes 5/2 to 8/,. Thursday, 85c, $1.00, 

$1.50.

ity, dome fasten-
$1.50 and $1.75.

B
Aluminum Double Bollm, lU-qL 
size inside dish; may be used sep
arately as a covered sauce- no 
pan. Thursday at .................. .uO> New English Cooking Ware 

the Feature for Thursday
.75 dlvltfi vs

A Special in Furniture 
Coverings

Antd8l'^dpre fect*;'MV'nrrt«wldî tapestries in small conventional 

id©'*65 P#r Vard-”En*li»h

have1 "Includlnr* heâlîtf*.h|aPB Î?** •trongest and best assorted line we 
ehades of br™ ^^1 ver*"f ^«‘rles, and in the rich autumn 
At $250 Y.rd!^Lg i and- blues ; 50 laches wide.
IncheTwide * and Itallan tapestries, in rich colorings; 50

50‘lpnaueîî1?ndcfùwknor,*nd Line"A Half Pricv-2.000 yards, 
pric^ For nn^ jL , ^ d“pllcated at anything near the regular

i
Aluminum Preserving Kettles, 10- 
quart size, Thursday...................... gg

MU.TJ?UlîVFry. Pene" 1014-Inch di
ameter, Thursday..................... gg
Aluminum Upped Saucepan*,’'l-it. 
sise. Thursday 29c; 3-qt. size
Thursday 59c. ’
Aluminum Coffee Percolators, 6-cun 
«®h: eb0ny flnLshed handle/ Price?

............................ * " - 1^9

CO
bayone

hte
GIBBON TEAPOTS AT 26c.

Good quality, brown and black de
corated; three, four and six-cup 
sizes. Regular 35c 40c and 50c. 
Thursday „

2t4»plnt size, regular 50c for 59

ENGLISH PIE DISHES.

7, 8, », 10, 11 and 12-inch sizes, 
19c, 23c, 2fc, 32c, 39c and 48c.

JELLY AND BLANC MANGE 
MOULDS.

Paragon Houlde, Jelly, 114-pint, 
19c; 2-pint. 23c; 214-plnt, 29c. 
Lion Mewld, 39c, 49c and 75c. 
English White Collsndere,
81.00, for ..............
English White Porcelain Rolling 
Pins, each ..

tculty
iff a
ffi r, wh

the « 
>t onl 
Igtlon

551
WHITE BOWLS, 9c.

,
Best qualityill anEnglish porcelain ; 
one and two-pint sizes. Regular 
12c and 16c. Thursdayis; Aluminum 

and C
Tee

I and French verdure tapestries; 50 Inches Heads, guaranteed. Sizes 5y3 to 7y. .9*
! artUl.Pots, 1, 3, 4.

quart sises. 
Regularly priced 
from 
94.00.

GRIMWODE’S ENGLISH QUICK 
COOKERS,

1-plnt size, regular 26c, for .. .19 ; 
lH-Plnt size, regular 28c, for 53 
t-plnt size, regular 85c, for .. 59

The SEMFSOHiran the
regular

.......... £9RpBwrt i enemy32.75 to 
Thursday

by
om

et 1.76Mses.s^ffs...
i tl ,AtBasement.
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